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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38294 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada.
 
HONORABLE RICHARD D. GREENWOOD
 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO BOISE, IDAHO 
000001
   
 
  
  
 
Date: 2/9/2011 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCSIMMSM 
Time: 02:57 PM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 6 Case: CR-FE-2009-0000744 Current Judge: Richard D. Greenwood 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
State of Idaho vs. Roderick Rainger Mangum 
Date Code User Judge 
1/13/2009 
1/16/2009 
4/6/2009 
6/8/2009 
6/15/2009 
7/6/2009 
7/21/2009 
7/30/2009 
8/25/2009 
9/1/2009 
9/21/2009 
9/28/2009 
10/8/2009 
10/19/2009 
12/21/2009 
1/5/2010 
1/11/2010 
1/26/2010 
2/5/2010 
NCRF 
WARI 
STAT 
PROS 
PROS 
PROS 
LETT 
MISC 
MISC 
LETT 
LETT 
MISC 
MISC 
LETT 
LETT 
MISC 
HRSC 
LETT 
LETT 
MISC 
LETT 
HRHD 
MINE 
LEn 
RSPN 
LETT 
ORPD 
WART 
XUNS 
STAT 
PRHARRSK 
PRHARRSK 
PRHARRSK 
PRHARRSK 
PRJOHNLM 
PRROBEEM 
TCKELLHL 
TCCHENKH 
TCCHENKH 
TCBULCEM 
TCBULCEM 
TCCHENKH 
TCCHENKH 
TCRAMISA 
TCCHENKH 
TCCHENKH 
TCCHENKH 
TCCHENKH 
TCBULCEM 
TCCHENKH 
TCCHENKH 
TCRAMISA 
TCORTE.IN 
TCORTEJN 
TCRAMISA 
TCORTEJN 
TCRAMISA 
TCMCKEAE 
TCMCCOSL 
TCMCCOSL 
TCMCCOSL 
New Case Filed - Felony 
Warrant Issued - Arrest Bond amount: 50000.00 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor 
Prosecutor assigned Jeffrey S White 
Prosecutor assigned JOHN S DINGER 
Letter from Defendant 
Response to Defendant 
Route letter to AC Pros 
Letter from defendant 
Letter from defendant 
Response to Defendant 
Route letter to AC Prosecutor 
Letter from Defendant 
Letter in response to Defendant 
Route letter to Pros and PO; Set Status Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/19/2009 10:30 
AM) Status review for case 
Notice Of Hearing 
Letter from defendant 
Letter in response to Defendants letter 
Defendants presence is not required at Status 
hearing; He has not complied with procedures set 
forth in Idaho Code 19-5001 
Letter from Defendant 
Hearing result for Status held on 10/19/2009 
10:30 AM: Hearing Held Status review for case 
State is waiting to recieve forms from Defendant 
Intestate Detainer 
Letter from Defendant 
Response Forms have not been received from 
Defendant 
Letter from Defendant 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger Order 
Appointing Public Defender Public defender Ada 
County Public Defender 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Mangum, 
Roderick Rainger 
Case Un-sealed 
STATUS CHANGED: Pending 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
George Hicks 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
George Hicks 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 000002
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Date: 2/9/2011 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCSIMMSM 
Time: 02:57 PM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 6 Case: CR-FE-2009-0000744 Current Judge: Richard D. Greenwood 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
State of Idaho vs. Roderick Rainger Mangum 
Date Code User Judge 
2/5/2010 
2/8/2010 
2/19/2010 
2/23/2010 
3/4/2010 
3/8/2010 
3/16/2010 
BOOK
 
HRSC
 
ARRN
 
CHGA
 
HRSC
 
BSET
 
NOPE
 
MFBR
 
NOHG
 
RQDD
 
CONT
 
NOAP
 
RQDD
 
AMCO
 
PHWV
 
HRSC
 
COMT
 
REDU
 
REDU
 
INFO
 
DCHH
 
HRSC
 
PLEA
 
PLEA
 
PLEA
 
TCMCCOSL 
TCMCCOSL 
TCGARDKM 
TCGARDKM 
TCGARDKM 
TCGARDKM 
TCPENAEL 
TCKELLHL 
TCKELLHL 
TCKELLHL 
CCMANLHR 
TCPETEJS 
TCPETEJS 
CCMANLHR 
CCMANLHR 
CCMAt\lLHR 
CCMANLHR 
CCMANLHR 
CCMANLHR 
TCBULCEM 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
Booked into Jail on: 
Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment 
02/05/2010 01:30 PM) 
Hearing result for Video Arraignment held on 
02/05/201001 :30 PM: Arraignment 1First 
Appearance 
JUdge Change: Adminsitrative 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 02/19/2010 
08:30 AM)
 
BOND SET: at 50000.00 - (118-2403(3) {F}
 
Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of 
Property) 
Notification of Penalties for Escape 
Motion For Bond Reduction 
Notice Of Hearing 
Defendant's Request for Discovery 
Continued (Preliminary 03/04/201008:30 AM) 
Notice Of Appearance/Defranco 
Defendant's Request for Discovery 
Amended Complaint Filed 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 03/04/2010 Theresa Gardunia 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Kevin Swain 
Kevin Swain 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
08:30 AM: Preliminary Hearing Waived (bound 
Over) 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 03/16/2010 
09:00 AM) 
Commitment 
Charge Reduced Or Amended (118-3123 Forgery 
Of Financial Transaction Card) 
Charge Reduced Or Amended (118-3125 {F} 
Fraud-Possess FTC/FTC#/FTC Forgery Device) 
Information 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on 
03/16/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Helt 
Court Reporter: Leslie Anderson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 50 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/12/201009:00 
AM) 
A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-3123 
Forgery Of Financial Transaction Card) 
A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-3125 {F} 
Fraud-Possess FTC/FTC#/FTC Forgery Device) 
A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-3125 {F} 
Fraud-Possession of Financial Transaction Card, 
Number andlor Forgery Devices) 
Theresa Gardunia 
Theresa Gardunia 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
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Date: 2/9/2011 
Time: 02:57 PM 
Page 3 of 6 
Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-FE-2009-0000744 Current Judge: Richard D. Greenwood 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
User: CCSIMMSM 
State of Idaho vs. Roderick Rainger Mangum 
Date Code User JUdge 
3/16/2010 
3/19/2010 
4/27/2010 
4/28/2010 
4/29/2010 
5/4/2010 
6/25/2010 
7/7/2010 
7/8/2010 
7/13/2010 
7/23/2010 
7/26/2010 
PLEA 
PLEA 
HRSC 
ORDR
 
DCHH
 
HRSC
 
HRSC
 
MDIS
 
MOTN
 
HRVC
 
MISC
 
ORDR
 
MISC
 
NOHG
 
HRSC
 
NOHG
 
HRSC
 
CONT
 
DCHH
 
HRSC 
HRVC 
MOTN 
MISC 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA
 
TCJOHNKA
 
TCJOHNKA
 
TCJOHNKA 
TCRAMISA 
TCRAMISA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCRAMISA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCRAMISA 
TCRAMISA 
TCRAMISA 
TCPETEJS 
TCPETEJS 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCJOHNKA 
TCRAMISA 
TCRAMISA 
A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-3125 {F} 
Fraud-Possession of Financial Transaction Card, 
Number and/or Forgery Devices) 
A Plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-3126 {F} 
Fraud-Misappropriation Personal Identifying 
Information) 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
04/27/201001:30 PM) 
Scheduling Order 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
04/27/201001 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Leslie Anderson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 50 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
07/27/201001:30 PM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 08/09/201009:00 
AM) 
Motion To Dismiss 
Motion to Suppress 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 05/12/2010 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Scheduling Order 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
08/03/2010 10:00 AM) Dismiss/Suppress 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
07/13/2010 09:00 AM) Stip to Vacate and Reset 
Hearing 
Continued (Hearing Scheduled 08/03/2010 
10:30 AM) Dismiss/Suppress 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 
07/13/2010 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Fran Morris 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 50 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/07/201009:00 
AM) 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 08/09/2010 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Motion for an Expedited Deposition 
State's Response to Defendant's Motion to 
Dismiss 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood
 
Richard D. Greenwood
 
Richard D. Greenwood
 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 
Richard D. Greenwood 000004
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Date: 2/9/2011 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCSIMMSM 
Time: 02:57 PM ROA Report 
Page 4 of 6 Case: CR-FE-2009-0000744 Current Judge: Richard D. Greenwood 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
State of Idaho vs. Roderick Rainger Mangum 
Date Code User Judge 
7/27/2010 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Richard D. Greenwood 
07/27/201001:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Susan Gambee 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 50 pages 
HRSC TCJOHNKA Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Suppress Richard D. Greenwood 
08/10/2010 10:00 AM) 
8/3/2010 MOTN TCPETEJS Reply to State's Response to Motion to Dismiss Richard D. Greenwood 
DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Richard D. Greenwood 
08/03/2010 10:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Leslie Anderson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 200 pages 
8/6/2010 MISC TCRAMISA Supplemental Argument Richard D. Greenwood 
STIP TCRAMISA Stipulation Regarding Presented Evidence and Richard D. Greenwood 
Court's Judicial Notice 
8/10/2010 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Motion to Suppress held on Richard D. Greenwood 
08/10/201010:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Leslie Anderson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 150 pages 
HRSC TCJOHNKA Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 08/17/2010 Richard D. Greenwood 
09:00 AM) 
8/17/2010 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Entry of Plea held on Richard D. Greenwood 
08/17/201009:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Susan Gambee 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 60 pages 
HRSC TCJOHNKA Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 09/28/2010 Richard D. Greenwood 
02:30 PM) 
HRVC TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 09/07/2010 Richard D. Greenwood 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
GPA TCJOHNKA Guilty Plea Advisory Richard D. Greenwood 
PLAG TCJOHNKA Plea Agreement Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule Richard D. Greenwood 
11 (f)(1)(C) 
PSSA1 TCJOHNKA Order for Presentence Investigation Report and Richard D. Greenwood 
Substance Abuse Assessment 
8/31/2010 MISC TCJOHNKA Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motion to Richard D. Greenwood 
Suppress 
9/20/2010 MOTN TCRAMISA Motion for Mental Eval of Defendant Richard D. Greenwood 
MOTN TCRAMISA Motion to Continue SH Richard D. Greenwood 
9/27/2010 MEML TCJOHNKA Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motion to Richard D. Greenwood 
Dismiss Uner lAD 
9/28/2010 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Sentencing held on 09/28/2010 Richard D. Greenwood 
02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Leslie Anderson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 50 pages 000005
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Date: 2/9/2011 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCSIMMSM 
Time: 02:57 PM ROA Report 
Page 5 of 6 Case: CR-FE-2009-0000744 Current Judge: Richard D. Greenwood 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
State of Idaho vs. Roderick Rainger Mangum 
Date Code User Judge 
9/28/2010 HRSC TCJOHNKA Hearing Scheduled (S
02:30 PM) 
Richard D. Greenwood entencing 11/16/2010 
10/4/2010 PSMH1 TCJOHNKA Order for Pre-Sentence 
Mental Health Assessm
Investigation Report and Richard D. Greenwood 
ent - Reset 
11/16/2010 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Sent
02:30 PM: District Co
Court Reporter: Susan 
encing held on 11/16/2010 Richard D. Greenwood 
urt Hearing Held 
Gambee 
FIGT TCJOHNKA 
Number of Transcript P
estimated: less than 10
Finding of Guilty (118-3
Transaction Card) 
ages for this hearing 
0 pages 
123 Forgery Of Financial Richard D. Greenwood 
JAIL TCJOHNKA Sentenced to Jailor D
Of Financial Transactio
terms: Credited time: 
etention (118-3123 Forgery Richard D. Greenwood 
n Card) Confinement 
286 days. Penitentiary 
DSBC TCJOHNKA 
determinate: 4 years 7
indeterminate: 9 years. 
Dismissed by the Cour
Fraud-Possess FTC/F
Richard D. Greenwood 
9 days. Penitentiary 
t (118-3125 {F} 
TC#/FTC Forgery Device) 
DSBC TCJOHNKA Dismissed by the Cour
Fraud-Possession of F
Richard D. Greenwood t (118-3125 {F} 
inancial Transaction Card, 
DSBC TCJOHNKA 
Number and/or Forger
Dismissed by the Cour
Fraud-Possession of F
Richard D. Greenwood 
y Devices) 
t (118-3125 {F} 
inancial Transaction Card, 
DSBC TCJOHNKA 
Number and/or Forger
Dismissed by the Cour
Fraud-Misappropriation 
Richard D. Greenwood 
y Devices) 
t (118-3126 {F} 
Personal Identifying 
STAT TCJOHNKA 
Information) 
STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Richard D. Greenwood 
HRSC TCJOHNKA Hearing Scheduled (R
11:00 AM) Status on r
eview Hearing 02/01/2011 Richard D. Greenwood 
estitution and if deft needs 
HRSC TCJOHNKA 
to be transported 
Hearing Scheduled (H
03/01/2011 01:30 PM) 
Richard D. Greenwood earing Scheduled 
Restitution hearing 
11/18/2010 JCOC DCLYKEMA Judgment of Conviction Richard D. Greenwood and Commitment 
11/22/2010 APSC TCRAMISA Appealed To The Supr Richard D. Greenwood eme Court 
MOTN TCRAMISA Motion for Appt of Stat Richard D. Greenwood e Appellate PO 
11/29/2010 ORDR TCJOHNKA order for Appointment 
Defender 
Richard D. Greenwood of State Appellate Public 
2/1/2011 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Revi
02/01/2011 11:00 AM: 
Court Reporter: Fran M
ew Hearing held on Richard D. Greenwood 
District Court Hearing Hell 
orris 
HRSC TCJOHNKA 
Number of Transcript P
estimated: less than 50 pages 
Hearing Scheduled (R
ages for this hearing 
eview 02/08/2011 10:00 Richard D. Greenwood 
AM) 
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Date: 2/9/2011 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCSIMMSM 
Time: 02:57 PM ROA Report 
Page 6 of 6 Case: CR-FE-2009-0000744 Current judge: Richard D. Greenwood 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick Rainger 
State of Idaho vs. Roderick Rainger Mangum 
Date Code User Judge 
2/8/2011 DCHH TCJOHNKA Hearing result for Review held on 02/08/2011 Richard D. Greenwood 
10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Leslie Anderson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 50 pages 
000007
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JAN 1.2 ,2009
DR # 08-825283 
J DAVID N/WAFlRO, Clerk 
8v S. McCormack 
nEP',.iT\ 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000: 1-Y11 
vs. ) 
) COMPLAINT 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
Mangum's DOB: 
Mangum's SS
--------------) 
PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this .!ZD:/J.ay of January 2009, Whitney A. 
Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, 
State of Idaho, who, being first duly sworn, complains and says: that RODERICK 
RAINGER MANGUM, on or between the 7th and 8th days of November, 2008, in the 
County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crimes of: I. GRAND THEFT BY 
UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(3), 2407(l)(b) and II. GRAND 
THEFT BY UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(3), 2407(l)(b) as 
follows: 
COMPLAINT (MANGUM), Page 1 
000008
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COUNT I
 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 7th day of 
November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly exercise 
unauthorized control over a Wells Fargo financial transaction card number, the property of 
Sean Mulligan with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 8th day of 
November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly exercise 
unauthorized control over a Wells Fargo financial transaction card number, the property of 
Marsha McDevitt with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Warrant issue for the arrest ofthe Defendant 
and that RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, may be dealt with according to law. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecutor 
Whitney A. Faulkner or 
Deputy Prosecuting Att 
SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me this!nay of January 2009. 
Magistrat 
COMPLAINT (MANGUM), Page 2 000009
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION
 
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM 
D/:2#o8-8d-SJ-83STATE OF IDAHO	 CASE NO. 
VS.	 CLERK ~6{~~e.vl 
DATE~q TIME d-'gg 
TOXIMETER _ 
COMPLAINING WITNESS _ CASE 10. BCkS Of /2-Q1	 BEG. 
END 
JUDGE STATUS~ 
'D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
BIETER 
CAWTHON 
COMSTOCK 
DAY 
DENNARD 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
MANWEILER 
McDANIEL 
MINDER 
OTHS 
REARDON 
l 
D 
D 
V II!B SWORN 
PC FOUND 
COMPLAINT SIGNED 
AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED 
NO PC FOUND 
_ 
_ 
D 
D 
GARDUNIA 
HANSEN 
D 
D 
SCHMIDT 
SWAIN 
D 
D 
EXONERATE BOND 
SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED 
D HARRIGFELD 
D MacGREGOR-IRBY 
ri-GeORGE G. HICKS 
D WATKINS ~ WARRANT ISSUED 00 ~ BOND SET $ ..:so",-~([O,-=--,,(,----)s: 
D NO CONTACT 
_ 
D 
D.R. # _ 
D DISMISS CASE 
D IN CUSTODY 
COMMENTS 
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM	 [REV 8-2006] 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ORANGE 
ADVISEMENT AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS FOR A FELONY GUILTY PLEA 
Case No. 0 >5Cr.,~Vt7'5 People v. 
1. 
2. 
Ct. 
'-I
 
5
 
(; 
My true full name is ---'-__--'-_--'- -..:.......:....:.......:......::---=......:........; _ 
I am represented by l)/i /..: Il- L /\/--=­ , 
I understand that I am pleading guilty, and admitting the following offenses, special 
punishment allegations, and prior convictions, carrying the possible penalties as follows: 
Charge Sentence Range 
pc./ (i.' I, 1 '5' '( L/)I2.)LI ':, '/ ~'lo 1;/ 
( ri» L. rr »: 
P'-::':' JO c: ( J 
., Puj( S LJ (l 'J rJ ,,.J	 '.' 'i pc. ) Tu ~'-(6 1 fcj )f-t:') ( 
i/70. IC... fh )(( 
'f 9 Lf i::! /() ) z, 
f? ) 
Enhancements Yrs. Term for Priors Yrs. Total Penalty Years 
6ft, 7. c;(h) I 
(& 7. 5(6) /	 
-,r- I (.:./ i t: '"I ( <-I. 
/l7u./i(h)(r)( )(; 'j L():'., 1U L I"-~. 
I Ii L fl r..::, 
~l 
j 
C 0') <.J I .~ I, ,: ''J r .-J eLf." -:, I'-q:~ ,; Co ,) 0 .oJ D. fJ f\l (l TI (. N· Maximum Total Punishment ~,-;. . . - . 
'.	 • ,.' , r .- 'fbi'll:.) /.' l.!J!..,XL.	 L,'oJl;.. /-7 (j; I Jt'2.(_ 'J':". "~.. L ,'L-J"L " . .1 (,..,. ·r~ rJ ) L ,of", I'~L. J 
< 1Z.;J4I~ '!J-IJ :~-"..l. t..l~.VI<..rt.04" -';.I.. Sf f'\ fL '. i'L ,.;/:.. ,.. --; lof 
3. _/_',_ In addition to time In custody, I understand the court may also order me to pay a fine as follows: up to
 
$10.000 for most felonies [P.C. 672]; up to $20,000 for selected drug offenses [H&S 11372]; up to
 
$50,000 for selected drug offenses [H&S 11352.5]; or other:
 
4. __ I understand it is absolutely necessary that all plea agreements, promises of a particular sentence,
 
and sentence recommendations be completely disclosed to the court on this form.
 
5. _._ Right to an attorney: I understand I have the right to be represented by an attorney at all stages of 
the proceedings until my case is completed. If I cannot afford an attorney, one will be appointed for me 
free of charge. However, I understand that at the conclusion of my case, the court may order me to 
reimburse the County of Orange for the cost of my attorney, according to my ability to pay. 
6.	 __ Right to a preliminary hearing: I understand I have the right to a preliminary hearing at which a 
judicial officer will determine if there is sufficient evidence to justify setting my case for trial. At this 
hearing, I have the right to be represented by an attorney as described in paragraph 5 above. the right 
to confront and cross-examine witnesses against me, the right to present evidence on my behalf, and 
the right to remain silent and not testify; but I may testify if I want to. I waive and give up my right to a 
preliminary hearing. 
7. __ Jury trial rights: I understand I have the right to a speedy and public trial by a jury, I waive and give 
up these rights. 
8. __ Rights to confront and cross-examine witnesses: I understand I have the right to confront tne 
witnesses against me and to cross-examine them myself or have my attorney cross-examine them. I 
waive and give up these rights. 
9. __ Right to testify or remain silent: I understand I have the right to testify on my behalf. I also 
understand I have the right to remain silent, and I cannot be compelled to testify against my will. 
waive and give up these rights. 
10. _	 Right to present evidence: I understand I have the right to present evidence and to call witnesses to 
testify on my behalf. I further understand I have the right to invoke the compulsory process of the court 
to subpoena evidence and witnesses at no cost to me. I waive and give up these rights. 
11. _	 Immigration consequences: I understand if I am not a citizen of the United States, my conviction for 
the offense charged will have the consequence of deportation, exclusion from admission to the United 
States, or denial of naturalization pursuant to the laws of the United States. 
F026-412.6 (R2/09) Page 1 of 5	 White--Court File; Yellow-District Attorney; Pink-Defendant 
I 
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Case No. () ~ CF .) (1l.j 5 
I	 • 
12. .i...- Fourth Amendment waiver: I understand under the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the 
,	 United States Constitution, I have a right to be free from unreasonable searches and seizures. I waive 
and give up this right, and further agree that for the period during which I am on probation I will submit 
my person and property, including any residence, premises, container or vehicle under my control to 
search and seizure at any time of the day or night by any law enforcement officer or probation officer, 
with or without a warrant, probable cause, or reasonable suspicion. 
13. _	 Sentencing waiver: I understand I have the right to a jury or court trial as to certain factors that may 
be used to increase my sentence on any count, sentencing enhancement, or allegation, to the upper 
or maximum term provided by law. I waive and give up the right to a jury or court trial on all of these 
factors. I agree the judge will determine the existence of any of these factors, within the judge's 
discretion, as allowed by law. I agree this waiver shall apply to any future sentence imposed following 
a probation revocation. 
14. _ Appeal waiver: I understand I have the right to appeal from decisions and orders of the Superior 
Court. I waive and give up my right to appeal from any and all decisions and orders made in my case, 
including motions to suppress evidence brought pursuant to Penal Code section 1538.5. I waive and 
give up my right to appeal from my guilty plea. I waive and give up my right to appeal from any legally 
A authorized sentence the court imposes which is within the terms and limits of this plea agreement. 
15.,L..::...	 Parole after prison: I understand if I am sentenced to state prison, upon my release I will be on 
parole for a period of time raAQing-ffem.. 3 years toJife. I further understand I could be sent back to 
state prison for a period of up to one year for each violation of any term or condition of my parole. 
16. _ Mandatory state prison: I understand I am not eligible for probation, and I will be sentenced to state
 
prison in this case.
 
17. _	 Proposed disposition: I understand the court will: (Circle and initial all that apply) 
_ (a) Sentence me to state prison for a period of S years and .g- months, credit for time served 
of 2")~ days actual custody and ;' I b days of good time/work time for a total credit of 
. 1L.( CL- days. I waive and give UpFmy right to make application for probation and request 
Immedlafesentence. GR.t;OIl'5 LINITt::') -7"0 JuL7" otvtt:/) RLC/:;:;,/'I'-'} IN A P~/S(J,v. 
_ (b) Consider my application for probation before pronouncing sentence. I understand the court may 
deny my application for probation and sentence me to state prison for a maximum period of 
____ years and months. 
~ (c) Grant me probation under the terms and conditions set forth on the attached page 5 that I have 
initialed and signed. I understand I have the right to reject probation and have the court impose a 
final sentence. However, I agree to accept probation on the terms and conditions set forth on the 
attached page 5. I further understand that if I am found in violation of any of the terms or 
conditions of probation, the court may sentence me to state prison on this case for a maximum 
period of years and months r" PI",V,> 7 ,:/'I"JSf\CTI(.'NS pt..'-Lru.. fo.}~I':.., 
_ (d)	 Order me to pay restitution on counts I -; JitE.,; 1,,)6 1/ L, ,~~n I-irvcfny 1lt~ese counts have 
been dismissed as part of the plea agreement, in the amount of S,1bo. 7tJ, or in an amount to 
be determined by the Probation Department. If I disagree with the amount of restitution determined 
by the Probation Department, I may request a court hearing to determine the amount of restitution. 
_ (e)	 Order me to pay the mandatory state restitution fine between $200 and $10,000 [P.C. 1202.4]. A 
second restitution fine in the same amount will also be ordered if I receive a sentence that includes 
probation, a conditional sentence, or parole. This second fine will be suspended and I will only 
have to pay it if the court later finds that I have violated the terms of my probation, conditional 
sentence, or parole [P.C. 1202.44 & 1202.451. A twenty dollar court security fee must also be paid 
[P.C. 1465.81 as well as a thirty dollar court facility fee [G.C. 70373] on each count convicted. 
_ (f) Order me to provide samples of my saliva, blood, and prints pursuant to P.C. 296 and P.C. 296.1. 
_ (g) Order me to provide a DNA buccal sample, fingerprints and photograph to OCDA for analysis and 
retention in any law enforcement DNA database for law enforcement purposes. 
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'I (h) Order me to register pursuant to the following: (Circle and initial all that apply) 
(1) '" H&S 11590-(narcoticsoffense) 
(2) -t P.C.186.30 - (gang-related offense) 
(3) .>\ P.C. 457.1 - (arson-related offense) I understand I will have to register for the rest of my life. 
(4)	 -( P.C, 290 - (sex offense) I understand I will have to register for the rest of my life if I work, 
attend school, or reside in California, 
~ (i)	 Order that my driver's license or driving privilege be suspended or revoked for a period of 
__ 0)	 The court will order that all monies paid will first be applied to restitution; and that the following 
terms are also part of this plea: .' _ 'I '-,'J :? I c" 
()/O-I 1...:./1 ,''-101/vV, c..O'/t' 7 -r~~ '../~//C.f::: 11ft.. L//ill/(o(ct! fl{.I1 If. ~ r. ·oJ oLL 
;7 9bwr: '7~511\lj nIL {;V7.)(hJ r'{':lu/Z 1f'J f,1JL. # (17wr::;<),1 r.J,~ l/u)../)C.J;t....:. 
ur SL, N 1 l- /,.H · ' ,vC O.A..tLy. covl'l I 7'J 11-11' ..IS t. 4 YL./).e. s pK ''::'0''- Ol-J C(.VIU r Y 
(AA/i}H_'fllf (Jr.) ',,"I'r.~ l)uvSL/;"J AS Sf:t"u,v/) SIt'iI/£ (-,'Ue) ?LV\ I l.i=./\,( 0_',(. 
(,~'?, S. \ P/'?IOIl IIV r!l.JL 1:1 0'3/.,ur6oGLf FI.JIC /I 7JrA( 5L.VTE,rJ(E.;. C','­
$"" L/\'~'> '5.7 ,-'r:::./!..uAJ. DU-7 Ii..> Pit ,/:;;.5.717""11(1/0/ 01'-1 ;\u- ,P,l\!vS/I'Tlo,v'j IN 
SAP£) j)f? #' u&- 35"-170, lIeFD ,)R fI 08"'/6'i/~, FVP/) DIZ. u 0, - 5?-,U" /1 ...... 1') t. J'IL'<-:-:'J':"
 
18. _	 I acknowledge all other cases pending against me in Orange County and the proposed disposition:' 
03(0,"-1 oj (./76 - iJ "~ !lIS. \ U.IJ D. n· ).10":)}',; (J ':.;;lrLf:-IfT' '. j)£ tf 
TO 8 J ::; Yc' 3 e . 
19, _I understand a plea of guilty in this case may constitute and admission I violated a previous grant of 
probation or parole in other cases and may result in additional penalties being imposed in those cases. 
20, _	 I offer my plea of guilty freely and voluntarily, and with full understanding of all matters set forth in the 
accusatory pleading and this advisement and waiver of rights form. No one has made any threats or 
used any force against me, my family, or anyone else I know, in order to convince me to plead guilty in 
this case. Further, all promises that have been made to me to convince me to plead guilty are on this 
advisement and waiver of rights form. 
21, _	 I offer the following facts as the basis for my guilty plea: 
t-V ;,-, L r I/LL 'I,	 (j,·Vl/}',.A..Jr j L c IIn Orange County, California, on _r.,,-'.,_'L:_f.-_'~~'5------":"";"""'---=:"'''';:::''':'-T-..,L-'''''':;'_---'-'':'';'' -+-­
, ;	 J 
;7'/ j ;'­ ) 
r. I " • I' /J I . I, .' /: Ii f" ' • _ / " ..: /... 
- c,... -' t, .... U ,~ • " be t. V 
/) ~/) PVL-' ..··///1 ) /';C / " ..---;/ /',/." T --:;r,.L> i), ,I -:J J ,,,' ~_/ 
(- 1,.')L '- J '] <r I V' /1 ;11L iA./IT7-I j/ I L. 
,'(.'J'IL, i.;!L /-;,:-r 
'
/ . " .1 1. d.l"lI7"//(J.I,,' ." //1/1./ /' •.. 'L. I j}l( ,'c:,' 
("':.',) 1~'v'·.I":'L,·', ,:-> /.//I."L, ~;JI /1!. ) 'j)I':'" /!I..'jl'/.("~U.lt...C /li,J'::.. .J./. .:«. 
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22, _'.; I understand each and every one of the rights set forth above in this advisement and waiver of rights 
form. I waive and give up each of those rights in order to enter my guilty plea. I am entering a guilty 
plea because I am in fact guilty and for no other reason, I declare under penalty of perjury I have read, 
understood, and personally initialed each numbered item above, and I have discussed them with my 
attorney. I declare under penalty of perjury everything on this form is true and correct. I understand the 
signing and filing of this form is conclusive evidence I have pled guilty to the charges listed on this 
advisement and waiver of rjghts form. 
Executed in Orange County, California. 
~ / /:	 (-..;Dated: " - ( Signed: _ 
Defendant 
23.	 DEFENSE ATTORNEY'S STATEMENT: I am the attorney of record for defendant. I have explained 
to defendant each of the rights set forth on this form, I have discussed the charges and the facts with 
defendant. I have studied the possible defenses to the charges and discussed those possible 
defenses with defendant. I have discussed the possible sentence ranges and immigration 
consequences with defendant. I also have discussed the contents of this form with defendant. I concur 
with defendant's decision to waive the rights set forth on this form and to plead guilty. No promises of 
a particular sentence or sentence recommendation have been made to defendant by me, or to my 
knowledge by the prosecuting attorney or the court, which have not been fully disclosed on this form. I 
agree that this form may be received by the court as evidence of defendant's advisement and 
voluntary, intelligent, knowing, and express waiver of the rights set forth on this form. 
, 
/'	 ( . I / .1/' 
Attorney 
24.	 INTERPRETER'S STATEMENT: 
I, , having been duly sworn as a court certified interpreter, 
state that I am fluent in the language. , translated the contents of 
this form to defendant in that language. The defendant told me he/she understood the contents of this 
form and initialed and signed it in my presence. 
Dated: Signed: , 
Interpreter 
25,	 FOR THE PEOPLE: 
.'.. "/ 
".,	 _f--­
: . .' .' I 
J 
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I	 
Deputy District Attorney I 
Plea to the Court 
--­
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"'-' '­ )30­IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS"Jl~leT OF TtfEo 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFt}lIDA P.M. 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION SEP 01 2009200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702
 
STATE OF IDAHO, )
 J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
Plaintiff. ) By K H CHENEY 
DEPUTYvs. ) 
) Case No: CR-FE-2009-0000744
 
Roderick Rainger Mangum )
 
3132 Esquire #102 ) NOTICE OF HEARING
 
Boise, 10 83704 )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
-------------------- ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Status Monday, October 19,2009 10:30 AM 
Judge: George Hicks 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
 
Tuesday, September 01,2009.
 
Defendant
 d Delivered Signature _
 
Phone .1-{_)L..- _
 
Private Counsel: Mailed
--
Hand Delivered__ Clerk Date _ 
Prosecutor: ~da 0 Boise 0 G.C. 0 Meridian Interdepartmental Mail ~Clerk.&- Dafl6M 
Public Defender: Interdepartmental Mail __ Clerk Date _ 
Other: _ Mailed Hand Delivered
-­Clerk Date 
---­
Dated: 9/1/2009 
By: --~-t---tT'---+-------
NOTICE OF HEARING
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~(_)L_ _____________  
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Roderick Rainger Mangum CR-FE-2D09-0000744 008: 5/1911870
 
Scheduio?d Event: Status Monday, Odooer19, 2009 10:30AM
 
...udge: George Hicks Cierk: t<i< OOnterpreter: .
 
I 
Prosea.li:ing Agency: -kc _BC _ GC _ IvlG Pros: Cy:CiY\Ctef _ 
PD I Attorney: U _ 
• 1 118-2403(3) F Gr.md Theft By Unauthorized Control, transfer Of Property F 
• 2118-2.403(3) F Gnnd Theft By Unauthorized Control ,transfer Of Property F 
10 3,3dOease Called Defendant: Present ~ Not Present __ In Custody 
__ Advised of Rights __ Waived Rights __ PO Appointed __ 'Waived Attorney 
__ GUilty Plea I PV Admit N/G Plea __ Advise Subsequent Penalty 
__ Bond $ _ ROR __ Pay I Stay __ Payment Agreement 
__ No Contacl: Order 
Finish Release Defendant 
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INTERSTATE AGREEMENT ON DETAINERS
 
Five copies. All copies, with original signatures by the prosecutor and the agent, should be sent 
to the Agreement Administrator of their own state. After signing all copies, the Administrator 
should retain one for his/her files, send one to the warden/superintendent of the institution in 
which the inmate is located and return two copies to the prosecutor, who will give one to the 
agent for use in establishing hislher authority and place one in his/her files. One copy should also 
be forwarded to the Agreement Administrator in the sending state. 
EVIDENCE OF AGENTS AUTHORITY TO ACT FOR RECEIVING STATE 
TO: [Colleen Noll(A) 
Administrator of the Agreement on Detainers 
[P.O. Box 686
 
Soledad, CA 93960
 
Roderick Rainger Mangum, Inmate No.: G68518 is confined at Correctional Training Facility in 
P.O. Box 686 Soledad, CA 93960 and, pursuant to the Interstate At;eement on Detainers (lAD), 
will be taken into custod at the institution on or aboutV1{~1- 5". <b c /[' for delivery to the 
County of Ada, State 0 Id ho for trial. After the completion of the'trial, the inmate shall be 
returned to the sendin st e. In ac ordance with Article V(b), I have designated the agent(s) 
named below to retu th prison . 
Prosecutor Nam . Greg H. Bower, Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor Co ty: Ada 
Prosecutor Address: 200 W. Front St. Rm.3191 
Prosecutor City/State: Boise, 10 83702 
Prosecutor Telephone: 208-287-7700 
Agent(s) printed narne(s) and signature(s): 
and/or 
e .gnated Agent 
Designated Agent 
and/or 
Designated Agent 
FORM VI 
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TO: Warden/Superintendent 
In accordance with the above representation and the provisions of the lAD, the persons listed 
above are hereby designated as Agents for the State of Idaho to deliver Roderick Rainger 
Mangum, Inmate No.: 068518 to Ada, State of Idaho for trial. At completion of the trial the 
above inmate shall be returned to Correctiona Training Facility 
I/~ c) 
Agreement A Date 
Agreement Administrator Name: Tyler Mallard 
Agreement Administrator Address: P.O. Box 83720 
Agreement Administrator City/State: Boise, ID 83720 
Agreement Administrator Telephone: 208-334-2100 
FORM VI 
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FORM II 
[~TERSTATE ..\GREEMENT ON DETAINERS 
~I\ (IJpl-...·'l I! ul\l~ lJflt'.IUfl::idll'Ul,lll within till' si.ue 11l\,)I\l:J h,\5 au uuhcrrncm mtormauon (JJ comp l.uu: Pl,.'lldJll~ (\JJI!I\)ll;l) copic .... \\111 hI...' 
11l,.'\..''::-;:'1ar~ I,H prl.)"t.:,,:ulIng nlficlab ,lI'lJ clcrk, o l court Ir dctauicr-, !la\ c be .... n ludg.cJ 0) other jun-dicuon, \\ i111 the stale 1/1\ olvcd UIll.' U)r~ 
sl1l111lLl he rcuunctl h) the Inmate (jill: Slglll:d cor~ ~hlllllJ he returned h~ the rnsuruuon ~lgnt:J COPIl:S must be sent III the /\grt.:t:mclll 
.vdmuustr.uors lIr the ,ending .1I1d reccl\lIlg stares, tile prosecuting officia) or the [unsdicncm wluch placed the dcra.ner. and thc clerk lIJ the 
COlIn \\ luch ha.., junsdicuon over the matter The copies for the prosecuung (1fficldl :HH.J till' court must be trnnsnuued bv ccruticd or rcgrstcrcu 
mail, rcturrl receipt requested _ 
INMATE'S NOTICE OF PLACE OF IMPRISONMENT AND REQUEST FOR 
DISPOSITION OF INDICTMENTS, INFORMATIONS OR COMPLAINTS 
TO: (1) ADA COUNTY 
SHERIFFS DEPT. 
Prosecuting Officer ADA COUNTY I IDAHO 
(Jurisdictiun) 
(2) Clerk of ADA COlJNTY I IDAHO COUl1 4 111 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
(Jur isdiction) 
And to all other prosecuting officers and courts of jurisdictions listed below in which indictments. information or 
complaints are pending. /--1 
:-// 
You are hereby notified that the undersigned, is now 
(Inmate's Name & Number) 
imprisoned in CORRECTIONAL TRAINING FACILITY at SOLEDAD, CA 93960 
(Insutution) lCity and State) 
I hereby request that final disposition be made of the following indictments, informations or complaints now 
pending against me: 
grand theft auto by unauthorized control, I.e. §18-2403(3), 2407(l)(B) & grand theft auto by unauthorized 
control, i.c, §18-2403(3) ,2407(1)(B) - 2 COUNTS 
Failure to -take action in accordance with the Interstate Agreement on Detainers (lAD), to which your state is 
committed by law, will re sult in the dismissal of the indictments, informations or complaints. 
J hereby agree that this request will operated as a request for final disposition of all untried indictments. 
informations or complaints on the basis of which detainers have been lodged against me from your state. J also agree 
that this request shall be deemed to be my waiver of extradition to your state for any proceeding contemplated hereby. 
and a waiver of extradition to your state to serve any sentence there imposed upon me. after completion of my term 
of imprisonment in this state. 1also agree that this request shall constitute a consent by me to the production of my 
body in any court where my presence may be required in order to effectuate the purposes of the lAD and a further 
consent to be returned to the institution in which J now am confined. 
000035
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If jurisdiction over this matter is properly in another agency, court, or officer. please designate below the proper 
agency. court, or office and return this form to sender. 
The required Certificate of Inmate Status (Form Ill) and OfferofTemporary Custody (Form IV) are attached. 
I­I ~ - ! r,MANGUM, RODERICK, RAINGER 
Inmate's Printed Name Inmate's .Siifi'ature Date 
Witness's Prill'tedName Witness's ignature 
e, 
R~\ ,1:03 
lorrn II 
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DR # 08-825283 
OFFICER: IVERSON 
AGENCY: BPD 
GREG H. BOWER ---;:;R:CE::icr~'i~ \ V I:: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Whitney A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 366 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
Ada County Shentt \WARRe..NT S \ 
\ 
JAN' 3 2009 \ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-oooof1LfLt 
) 
VS. ) ARREST WARRANT 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
-------------)
 
Address: 3132 ESQUIRE #102, BOISE, ID 83704 
DOB: SSN: 
Sex: Male Race: White Height: 6' I" Weight: 205 
HairlEyes: Bro/Grn 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL OR POLICEMAN IN THE 
STATE OF IDAHO: ARHt:S rt:jJ 
Af' A #"';" .... ., .~ 1-.:'..·e .'. ' !. ~"-t:)fF'F'\ ,.~.J '~.~. ..f·~ ~.~. ~.~ . J.''-~: ~~'.',;., ~ 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 1 
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i 
····~ST .... '·~ I:: ~, ~~,,~, I.e? 
A COMPLAINT UPON OATH having been this day laid before me by Whitney 
A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, stating that the crime(s) 
of: I. GRAND THEFT BY UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(3), 
2407(1 )(b) and II. GRAND THEFT BY UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. 
§18-2403(3), 2407(1)(b) haslhave been committed, and accusing RODERICK RAINGER 
MANGUM thereof; . 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to immediately arrest the Defendant 
named above at any time during the day or night, and to bring him/her before me at my 
office in the County of Ada, or in case of my absence or inability to act, before the nearest 
or most accessibleMagi~tratei:r~:;unty. 
DATED This IDay of 2009. 
Magistra e for the District Court 
of the Fourth Judicial District, 
Magistrate Division 
Bond $ 6qooo 
RETURN OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the 
Defendantand bringing Kbo into Court this <f-l1ay of ~~D 
·0 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 2 
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COMMITMENT FOR EXAMINATION AFTER APPEARANCE 
THE WITHIN NAMED Defendant, having been brought before me under this 
Warrant, is committed for examination to the Sheriff of Ada County, State of Idaho, and is 
admitted to bail in the sum of$ , surety, cash or by undertaking of 
two sufficient sureties, and is committed to the custody of the Sheriff of Ada County until 
such bail is given. This Cause is continued for further appearance until ____ day of 
_______, 2009. 
Magistrate for the District Court 
of the Fourth Judicial District, 
Magistrate Division 
ORDER OF RELEASE 
TO THE SHERIFF OF ADA COUNTY, IDAHO: 
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to release the Defendant from your custody. 
DATED: __ 
Magistrate for the District Court 
of the Fourth Judicial District, 
Magistrate Division 
NCICENTRY: (Additional Levels Inclusive) 
o North West Shuttle (rD, WA, OR) 
~ Western States (ID, WA, OR, MT, CA, WY, SD, ND, UT, CO, 
AZ, NY) 
o Nationwide 
BY:itf-
DATED: / '/2-Or 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 3 
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
 
Roderick Rainger Mangum CR-FE-2009-0000744 Da
Scheduled Event: Vito.Arr~l~en\lB;ebr~05, 2010 01:30 PM
 
Judge: Kevin Swain 1~lerk: VC Interpreter: ~"':- _
 
Prosecuting Agency:/ AC _ BC _ GC _ Me Pros ~lX'n,"---="- _

@ Attorney: ---l1D~ 
• 1 118-2403(3) F Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of Property F 
• 2118-2403(3) F Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of Property F 
~ Case Called Defendant: 1 Prese X-- In Custody 
-X.- Advised of Rights Waived Right __ Waived Attorney 
__ Guilty Plea 1PV Admit NIG Plea __ Advise Subsequent Penalty 
ROR __ Pay 1Stay __ Payment Agreement X Bond $5DtITD 
In Chambers PT Memo __ Written Guilty Plea ___ No Contact Order 
Finish Release Defendant 
CR-FE-2009-0000744 
000040
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IN THE DISTRICT ~lIRT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIA~Si'&r~~-:-
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF A~·M~---
MAGISTRATE DIVISION FEB 08 2010 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
Plaintiff. ) By ERIN PENA 
)	 OEPUTYvs. 
) Case No: CR-FE-2009-0000744
 
Roderick Rainger Mangum )
 
c/o Wasco State Prison G68518 P.O. Box 8800 ) NOTICE OF HEARING
 
Wasco, CA 83280 )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
------------------) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Preliminary Friday, February 19, 2010 08:30 AM 
JUdge: Theresa Gardunia 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
 
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
 
nd Delivered ~	 Signature _ 
Phone .1-(_.L...- _ 
Private Counsel: Mailed,__ Hand Delivered Clerk Date _ 
Larry 0 Moore
 
200 W Front St Rm 1107
 
Boise 10 83702
 
prosecutor:~da 0 Boise 0 G.C. 0 Meridian Interdepartmental Mail __ Cler~~(~ 
Public Defender: Interdepartmental M~ cle~~1 () 
Other:	 . _ Mailed__ Hand Delivered 
Clerk Date -­
Defendant: 
Monday, Februa 08, 2010. 
Dated: 2/8/2010 
NOTICE OF HEARING
 000041
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BY -l--+""""--''-''-'oL..l.CL-------­
Deput 
FILED2lCO \ \JJ" ATL l '9V~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, CASE NO. f:-F-oq- 7l-ILf 
NOTIFICATION OF CONSEQUENCES AND 
PENALTIES FOR ESCAPE PURSUANT TO }20J).-,cJc. IV( q"FLd"' t.c. §§ 18-2505,2506 
Defendant
 
SSN: XXX-XX­
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AS FOLLOWS: 
l.C, § 18-2505 (1) Every prisoner charged with, convicted of, or on probation for a felony who is confined in any 
correctional facility, as defined in section 18-101A, Idaho Code, including any private correctional facility, or who while 
outside the walls of such correctional facility in the proper custody of any officer or person, or while in any factory, farm 
or other place without the walls of such correctional facility, who escapes or attempts to escape from such officer or 
person, or from such correctional facility, or from such factory, farm or other place without the walls of such correctional 
facility, shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof, any such second term of imprisonment shall commence 
at the time he would otherwise have been discharged. A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand 
dollars ($50,000.00) or imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years or both. 
I.e. § 18-2506 (1 )(a) Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a misdemeanor who is confined in any county jailor 
other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such jailor other place, or who is in the lawful custody of 
any officer or person, who escapes or attempts to escape therefrom, is guilty of a misdemeanor. A misdemeanor is 
punishable by fine not exceeding $1000.00 or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one (I) year or both. 
(b) In cases involving escape or attempted escape by use of threat, intimidation, force, violence, injury to person or 
property other than that of the prisoner, or wherein the escape or attempted escape was perpetrated by use or possession of 
any weapon, tool, instrument or other substance, the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony. 
Escape shall be deemed to include abandonment of a job site or work assignment without the permission of an 
employment supervisor or officer. Escape includes the intentional act of leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court 
order admitting a person to bailor release on a person's own recognizance with electronic or global positioning system 
tracking, monitoring and detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order, except for leaving the area of 
restriction for the purpose of obtaini g emergency medical care. 
I ACKNOWLED 
Defendant: L----=.....(,L _ Dated: ..L:....__--=--- _----"--
Revised 0612009 
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, 
CLER OF TH DIST~ COURT 
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ADA COUNTY PUBLICIrEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
Boise, Idaho 83702 By SCARLETT RAMIREZ 
DEPUTYTelephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. MOTION FOR BONn REDUCTION 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, the above-named defendant, by 
and through counsel LARRY D MOORE, Ada County Public Defender's office, and moves this 
Court for its ORDER reducing bond in the above-entitled matter upon the grounds that the bond 
is so unreasonably high that the defendant, who is an indigent person without funds, cannot post 
such a bond, and for the reason that the defendant has thereby been effectively denied their right 
to bail. 
DATED, Monday, February 08, 2010. 
LARRY MOORE 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on Monday, February 08,2010, I mailed a true and correct 
copy of the within instrument to: 
JOHN S DINGER 
Counsel for the State of Idaho 
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION 
000043
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER FEB 082010Attorneys for Defendant 
200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 J. DAVID NAVAFlRO, CI8rk 
By SCARLETI RAf,;IREZBoise, Idaho 83702 
DEPUTY 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. NOTICE OF HEARING 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant. 
TO: THE STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff, and to JOHN S DINGER: 
YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, are hereby notified that the defendant will call for a 
hearing on MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION, now on file in the above-entitled matter, on 
Friday, February 19, 2010, at the hour of 08:30 AM , in the courtroom of the above-entitled 
court, or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard. 
DATED, Monday, February 08, 2010. 
LARRY MOORE 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on Monday, February 08, 2010, I mailed a true and correct 
copy of the within instrument to: 
JOHN S DINGER 
Counsel for the State of Idaho 
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
000044
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC"IrEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 West Front Street, Suite 1107 J DAVID I\JAVARRO, Clerk 
Boise, Idaho 83702 By SCARLETT RMllREZ 
DEPUTYTelephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant. 
TO: THE STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff, and to ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned, pursuant to ICR 16, requests discovery 
and photocopies of the following information, evidence, and materials: 
1)	 All unredacted material or information within the prosecutor's possession or 
control, or which thereafter comes into his possession or control, which tends to 
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof. ICR 
16(a). 
2)	 Any unredacted, relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, 
or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the state, the 
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the 
exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any relevant, oral statement 
made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agent; and the recorded 
testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense 
charged. 
3)	 Any unredacted, written or recorded statements of a co-defendant; and the 
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant whether before 
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co­
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney. 
4) Any prior criminal record of the defendant and co-defendant, if any. 
5)	 All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16(b)(4) in the 
possession or control of the prosecutor, which are material to the defense, 
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant 
or co-defendant. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY, Page 1 
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6)	 All reports orp'hysical or mental examinations and~f scientific tests or 
experiments within the possession, control, or knowledge of the prosecutor, the 
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of 
due diligence. 
7)	 A written list of the names, addresses, records of prior felony convictions, and 
written or recorded statements of all persons having knowledge of facts of the 
case known to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the 
investigatory process of the case. 
8)	 A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce 
pursuant to rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or 
hearing; including the witness' opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and 
the witness' qualifications. 
9)	 All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators in connection 
with the investigation or prosecution of the case, including what are commonly 
referred to as "ticket notes." 
10) Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory 0 f all persons who 
may be called as witnesses, pursuant to IRE 612. 
11)Any and all audio and/or video recordings made by law enforcement officials 
during the course of their investigation. 
12) Any evidence, documents, or witnesses that the state discovers or could discover 
with due diligence after complying with this request. 
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of the 
within instrument. 
DATED, Monday, February 08,2010. 
LARR DMOORE 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on Monday, February 08,2010, I mailed a true and correct 
copy of the within instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
Counsel for the State of Idaho 
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY, Page 2 
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
 
Roderick Rainger Mangum CR-FE-2009-0000744 DOB
Scheduled Event: Preliminary Friday, February 19, 2010 08:30 AM 
Judge: Theresa Gardunia Clerk: H. MANLEY Interpreter: --.---- _ 
Prosecuting Agency: -----f9 BC _ GC _ Me Pros: ~=------__-_­_
6>Attorney Ldr'j ~ 
• 1 118-2403(3) F Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of Property F 
.2118-2403(3) F Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of Property F 
Cf3? l./? Case Called Defendant: L Present Not Present )< In Custody 
__ Advised of Rights __ Waived Rights __ PD Appointed __ Waived Attorney 
__ Guilty Plea 1PV Admit NIG Plea __ Advise Subsequent Penalty 
Bond $ ROR __ Pay 1Stay __ Payment Agreement 
':>Opt»
In Chambers __ PT Memo __ Written Guilty Plea No Contact Order 
~~---------------
Finish Release Defendant 
CR-FE-2009-0000744 
000047
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FILED d/lqJto AT .M. 
J. DAVID NAVARRO,
 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
 
BY_~ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO,	 ) 
) CASE NO. _ _ 
Plaintiff,	 )
 
)
 
)
 
NOTICE OF: VS'~'(;l ~fYh~~ 
) 
Defendant. ) ~da o Boise DGC o Meridian
---------------) 
BEFORE JUDGE	 _o FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 
o TRIAL SET COURT/JURY BEFORE JUDGE	 _ 
~ PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET BEFOREJUDGE~	 _ 
o DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT BEFORE JUDGE	 _ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-named Defendant that proceedings in this case have been 
continued until (j: .5D o'c!oc9p.m. on a,l4}/v	 . in the courtroom at the 
ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, 10 83702 
You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest. 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
..........""--_-'--_--L-.L..­
DATED ---"~f-!-Jq..J'-=------
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as folio 
Defendant: . ~ 
Hand Deli~p Mailed 0 
Clerk _-I.~"""- Date _ 
Defense Attorney:
 
Hand Delivered 0 Mailed 0
 
Clerk Date _
 
Prosecutor - Interdepartmental Mail Clerk _ Date _
 
Public Defender - Interdepartmental Mail Clerk _ Date _
 
NOTICE	 [REV 2-2005] 
000048
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  ______________________ _ 
  ______________________ _ 
OREJUDGE~~-----------
  _______________ 
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 ,r2~/I~1J;~o~ __ By: __ ~~~~~~l=~--------
 
..../
....I. ::O :O"" _______ _____ 
  
 
_________ _____ _ 
 
 _______ _____ _ 
 _______ _____  
 ·
NO. --"._ 
A.M FIL~.~.=c,..,.1--
FEB 23 2010JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.C. ,J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By SCARLETI RAMIREZ1031 E. Park Blvd. DEPUTY 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT CONFLICT COUNSEL 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No.: CR FE 2009 0000744 
) 
vs. ) NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
) (Conflict Counsel) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
--------------) 
COMES NOW John C. DeFranco, and hereby enters his appearance as the 
Conflict Attorney of Record for the above-named Defendant. 
Please direct all notices or pleadings through this office . 
.DATED this ~3(~ day of February, 2010. 
BY~~~
 
JOHN C. DeFRANCO 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 000049
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this ;25 day of February, 2010, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document was served upon counsel as follows: 
John S. Dinger, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney U.S. Mail 
200 W. Front Street __ Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 ;// Facsimile: 287-7709 
Ada County Public Defender US Mail 
200 W. Front Street __ Hand Delivery 
Boise ID 83702 ~acsimile: 287-7409 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 2 000050
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FllED~-A.M PM 
FEB 23.2010 ­
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By SCARLETI RAMIREZ 1031 E. Park Blvd. DEPUTY 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No.: CR FE 20090000744 
) 
vs. ) REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
--------------) 
TO: ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, requests discovery and photocopies of the following information, 
evidence, and materials: 
1. All material or information within the prosecutor's possession or control, 
or which thereafter comes into his possession or control, which tends to negate the guilt 
of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment therefore. I.C.R. 16(a). 
2. All written or recorded statements or oral admissions of the defendant 
within the possession, custody, control, or knowledge of the State. 
3. All written or recorded statements or oral admissions of any co-defendant 
within the possession, custody, control or knowledge of the State. 
1REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
000051
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4. Any prior criminal record of the defendant and co-defendant, if any. 
5. All documents and tangible objects as defined by I.C.R. 16(b) (4) in the 
possession or control of the prosecutor which are material to the defense, intended for use 
by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant or co-defendant. 
6. All reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or 
experiments within the possession, control or knowledge of the prosecutor, the existence 
of which is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of due diligence 
including the results of any forensic testing. 
7. A written list of the names, addresses, records of prior felony convictions, 
and written or recorded statements of all persons having knowledge of facts of the case 
known to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the investigatory 
process of the case. 
8. All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators III 
connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case, including ticket notes. 
9. Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory of all 
persons who may be called as witnesses, pursuant to I.R.E. 612. 
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of 
this request. 
DATED this K rd day of February, 2010. 
J~. DeFranco ---­
Attorney for Defendant 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 2 000052
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ;23 day of February, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated below and 
addressed to the following: 
John S. Dinger, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney US Mail 
200 W. Front Street, Ste. 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
_ !:Jand Delivery
_V'_Facsimile: 287-7709 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 3 000053
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NO.-__-;;;:-~C1jL"'"ri--'FILEDAM ,P.M _ 
MAR 04 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, ClerkDR # 08-825283 
ByH. MANLEY 
DEPUTY 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jeff White 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) AMENDED COM P L A I N T 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
Mangum's DOB: ) 
Mangum's SSN: Defendant. ) 
--------------) 
PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this ~ day of February 2010, Jeff White, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County ofAda, State of Idaho, who, being first 
duly sworn, complains and says: that RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 
10th day of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crimes 
of: I. FORGERY OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3123, 
18-204; II: CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, 
FELONY, I.C. §18-3125(3), 18-204; III. CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3125(3), 18-204; IV. CRIMINAL 
AMENDED COMPLAINT (MANGUM), Page 1 000054
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POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3125(3), 
18-204; and V. MISAPPROPRIATION OF PERSONAL IDENTIFYING 
INFORMATION, FELONY, r.c. §18-3126, 3128, 18-204 as follows: 
COUNT I 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
counterfeit and/or falsely make a financial transaction card, to wit: a Bank of America 
keychain credit card bearing the name "Sandra Wilkinson" and a number ending in 6259. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a financial 
transaction card number ending in 3505. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a financial 
transaction card number ending in 1952. 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a Chase financial 
transaction card number ending in 1952, the property of Joshua Schrock. 
COUNT V 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did unlawfully obtain personal 
identifying information of another person, to wit: Jesica Stevens, without the authorization 
of Jesica Stevens, with the intent that the information be used to obtain and/or attempt to 
AMENDED COMPLAINT (MANGUM), Page 2 000055
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obtain credit and/or money and/or goods and/or services without the consent of Jesica 
Stevens. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho. 
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Warrant issue for the arrest of the Defendant 
and that RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, may be dealt with according to law. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecutor 
~-ite------­
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me th~Y Ofr.!~efo!~. 
:::::-~-----'­
AMENDED COMPLAINT (MANGUM), Page 3 000056
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Magistrate 
.........
 
ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES 
Roderick Rainger Mangum CR-FE-2009-0000744 DOB: 
Scheduled Event: Preliminary Thursday, March 04, 2010 08:30 AM 
Judge: Theresa Gardunia Clerk: H. MANLEY 
Prosecuting Agency: _ _ GC _ MC(j)_ BC Pros: ~t!!4~--..Jl~~~-----
PO 1Attorney: 5=-b~=-=--~"""
-
• 1 118-2403(3) F Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of Property F 
• 2 118-2403(3) F Grand Theft By Unauthorized Control,transfer Of Property F 
9fg3 7 Case Called Defendant: ~ Present Not Present )<J In Custody 
__ Advised of Rights ___ Waived Rights __ PO Appointed __ Waived Attorney 
__ Guilty Plea 1PV Admit N/G Plea __ Advise Subsequent Penalty 
Bond $--=----=,-­ _ ROR __ Pay 1Stay __ Payment Agreement 
'SbIDDe; 
In Chambers PT Memo __ Written GUilty Plea ___ No Contact Order 
1La~ en ~ Chor 
kS~ 
6]0 
Finish ) Release Defendant 
CR-FE-2009-0000744 
000057
 
  
l . Interpreter: ________ _ 
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D/~ey:~~=b~ ~~~ ~~~D~ep~ __ __ 
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J. DAVID NAVARRO,
 
CLERK ~ T E. DISTRICT COURT
 
BY ) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 18-- ()'1- 7'1r.fCASE NO. _--I---'~_----" '<---._---'------'--''----- _ 
Plaintiff, 
NOTICE OF: 
vs. ~ 'R. rna11jLh"rl 
Defendant. 
~Ada o Boise DGC o Meridian 
o FURTHERPROCEErnNGS BEFORE JUDGE _ 
o TRIAL SET COURT/JURY BEFORE JUDGE _ 
o PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET BEFORE JUDGE _ 
~ DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT BEFOREJUDGE~~~~~~' _ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-named Defendant that proceedings in this case have been 
continued until-A :t:k) 0'c10Ce/P.m. on 3 ,~\ to , in the courtroom at the 
ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, 10 83702 
You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest. 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
DATED --"--L..t-----:.....,~'------ By:_----=---!.---=..."...,---=:-'--.:_--rF-~-----
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows: 
(~_.Defendant: ~ Signature __<..-0<- _
 
Hand Del~ed I2:T Mailed 0 Address _
 
Clerk _-#-~..L.- Date _
 
Defense Attorney: /
 
Hand Delivered eJ Mailed 0
 
Clerk /A.r Date _
 
Prosecutor./ - Interdepartmental Mail Clerk Date _
 
Public Defender - Interdepartmental Mail Clerk Date _
 
NOTICE [REV 2-2005] 
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___________________ _ 
  _____________________ _ 
______________________ _ 
REJUDGE~ ~,----------
  
ntil q:t:k) loc9/p. ' l  \    
   
 l  
 
T  ---,,--~3~J~L/-I-l.O,-=--D __ __ 
    
 . ____ _____  
 
 
kJ.
 
_____  
rosecutor ,/
  .. . ~"---_____ --________  
_______________  
________ _____  
_________ _____  
NOh ~~~. 
= FILED ~:::=;--A.M P.M.""'"'~__=::;..~_ 
MAR UIi 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
ByH. MANLEY 
DEPUTY 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jeffrey S. White 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
) 
VS. ) COMMITMENT 
) Defendant's DOB
Defendant's SSN:RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
Defendant. ) 
-------------) 
THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, RODERICK RAINGER MA~~, 
hav~ b~en 1yought before this Court for a Preliminary Examination on the ~ day of 
rLti/ CIA " 2010, on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 10th day of 
November 2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crimes of: I. 
FORGERY OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3123, 18­
204; II: CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, 
COMMITMENT (MANGUM), Page 1 
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FELONY, r.c. §18-3125(3), 18-204; III. CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3125(3), 18-204; IV. CRIMINAL 
POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18­
3125(3), 18-204; and V. MISAPPROPRIATION OF PERSONAL IDENTIFYING 
INFORMATION, FELONY, I.C. §18-3126, 3128,18-204 as follows: 
COUNT I 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
counterfeit and/or falsely make a financial transaction card, to wit: a Bank of America 
keychain credit card bearing the name "Sandra Wilkinson" and a number ending in 6259. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a financial 
transaction card number ending in 3505. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a financial 
transaction card number ending in 1952. --, 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a Chase financial 
transaction card number ending in 1952, the property of Joshua Schrock. 
COMMITMENT (MANGUM), Page 2 
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COUNTY 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State ofIdaho, did unlawfully obtain personal 
identifying information of another person, to wit: Jesica Stevens, without the 
authorization of Jesica Stevens, with the intent that the information be used to obtain 
and/or attempt to obtain credit and/or money and/or goods and/or services without the 
consent of Jesica Stevens. 
The Defendant having so appeared and having had/having waived preliminary 
examination, the Court sitting as a Committing Magistrate finds that the offense charged as 
set forth has been committed in Ada County, Idaho, and that there is sufficient cause to 
believe that the Defendant is guilty of committing the offense as charged. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant be held to answer to the 
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Ada, to the charge h~~~et forth. Bail is set in the sum of$ So( 000 ~- . 
DATEDthi~Of~CV'tcA ,2010. I 
-~ 
MAGISTRATE 
-----­
COMMITMENT (MANGUM), Page 3 000061
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MAR 0B2010 
J. DAVIC~ NAVARRO, Clerk 
By E:RIN BULCHER 
DEPUTV 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
) 
vs. ) INFORMATION 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
) 
Defendant's DOB: 
Defendant's SSN: 
Defendant. ) 
-------------) 
GREG H. BOWER, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State of 
Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes 
now into District Court of the County of Ada, and states that RODERICK RAINGER 
MANGUM is accused by this Information of the crimes of: I. FORGERY OF A 
FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3123, 18-204; II: 
CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, r.c. 
§18-3125(3), 18-204; III. CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18-3125(3), 18-204; IV. CRIMINAL 
INFORMATION (MANGUM), Page 1 I. ' f; 
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POSSESSION OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C. §18­
3125(3), 18-204; and V. NIISAPPROPRIATION OF PERSONAL IDENTIFYING 
INFORMATION, FELONY, I.C. §18-3126, 3128, 18-204 which crimes were committed 
as follows: 
COUNT I 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
counterfeit and/or falsely make a financial transaction card, to wit: a Bank of America 
keychain credit card bearing the name "Sandra Wilkinson" and a number ending in 6259. 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a financial 
transaction card number ending in 3505. 
COUNT III 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a financial 
transaction card number ending in 1952. 
COUNT IV 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did, with the intent to defraud, 
knowingly possess a financial transaction card account number, to wit: a Chase financial 
transaction card number ending in 1952, the property of Joshua Schrock. 
INFORMATION (MANGUM), Page 2 000063
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COUNT V
 
That the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, on or about the 10th day 
of November, 2008, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did unlawfully obtain personal 
identifying information of another person, to wit: Jesica Stevens, without the 
authorization of Jesica Stevens, with the intent that the information be used to obtain 
and/or attempt to obtain credit and/or money and/or goods and/or services without the 
consent of Jesica Stevens. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State ofIdaho. 7I ~ 
/ /' / 
~ 
GREG H. BOWER 
Acta County Prosecuting Attorney 
INFORMATION (MANGUM), Page 3 000064
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Session: Greenwood031610	 Page 1 
Session: Greenwood031610 Division: DC Courtroom: CR504 
Session Date: 2010/03/16 Session Time: 08:31 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Anderson, Leslie 
Clerk (s) : 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s) : 
Fisher, Jean 
Medema, Johnathan 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s) : 
Ellsworth, Joe 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Simmons, Kimberly 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0002 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: Rolfsen, Eric 
2010/03/16 
09:12:57	 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
09:12:57	 - New case
 
Mangum, Roderick
 
09:13:53	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt calls case deft is present in custody with counsel.
 
09:16:48	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt advises the deft of the charges and the possible penalties.
 
09:17:57	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
The deft will plead not guilty.
 
09:18:50	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for JT May 12, 2010 at 9:00 am and PT APril 27, 2010 
09:19:14	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
a 1:30 pm.
 
09:19:23	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Statement regarding that the deft is also in custody in California.
 
09:20:20	 - State Attorney: white, Jeff
 
Statement regarding witnesses and sufficient time.
 
09:20:36 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
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Session: Greenwood031610	 Page 2 
Addresses counsel. 
09:20:45	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Deft will not waive speedy trial. 
09:20:54	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Statement. 
09:21:11	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding statements of the State. 
09:22:13	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Discussion between the Crt and counsel regarding the speedy trial time. 
09:23:24	 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
000066
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MAR 19 2010 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTJ~A1jtr!R-lAVAFlRO. Clerk 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA Bv I\~~~T~SON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SCHEDULING ORDER 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant. 
This matter came before the court on Tuesday, March 16, 2010 for 
Arraignment and with the defendant's not guilty plea the Court set this matter for 
Tuesday, April 27, 2010 at 01:30 PM for a Pretrial Conference and Wednesday, May 
12, 2010 at 09:00 AM for a Jury Trial of the above named Defendant, RODERICK 
RAINGER MANGUM. The attorneys present were: 
For the State: Jeffrey White 
For the Defendant: John C De Franco 
The Defendant entered a plea of not guilty and requested a jury trial. The 
court instructed the clerk to enter the plea of not guilty into the court minutes. 
Pursuant to ICR 12 and ICR 18 the court hereby orders that the attorneys and 
Defendant shall comply with the following scheduling order: 
1) JURY TRIAL DATE: The 3 day jury trial of this action shall commence before 
this court on May 12, 2010, at 9:00 a.m. 
2) Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(6) that an alternate judge may 
be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of 
potential alternate judges: 
Han. Phillip M. Becker Han. James Judd 
Han. G.D. Carey Han. Duff McKee 
Han. Dennis Goff Han. Daniel Meehl 
Han. George R. Reinhart, III Han. W. H. Woodland 
Han. Nathan Higer Han. Ronald Schilling 
Han. Dan~IC. Hurlbutt,J~ Any Fourth District Judge 
Han. Linda Copple-Trout 
SCHEDULING ORDER - page 1 of 4 000067
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Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without 
cause under Rule 25(a)(1), each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion 
for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than fourteen 
(14) days after service of this written notice listing the alternate judge. 
3) PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE: Counsel for the parties and the Defendant shall 
appear before this court on April 27, 2010, at 1:30 p.m. for the pre-trial 
conference. Counsel shall be prepared to discuss settlement possibilities 
pursuant to ICR 18. Failure of the Defendant to appear at this pre-trial 
conference will result in a forfeiture of bail and a bench warrant shall be 
issued by the court. 
Each party shall be required to serve on all other parties and file with 
the Court a complete list of exhibits and witnesses in accordance with 
I.R.C.P. 16(h). Exhibit and witness lists shall also be 'submitted to the Court 
via email atkaiohnson@adaweb.net. 
4) JURY INSTRUCTIONS: The parties shall submit all proposed jury 
instructions to the court on or before the pre-trial conference. Requested 
instructions shall also be subrnitted to the Court via email at 
dclykema@adaweb.net. It is sufficient for the parties to identify unmodified 
pattern instructions by number. 
5) SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will subject a party or its 
attorney to appropriate sanctions, including but not lirnited to, costs, and 
reasonable attorney fees and jury costs. A party may be excused from strict 
compliance with any provisions of this Order only upon showing good cause. 
6) CON"rINUANCES:	 The court will not grant continuances unless good cause 
exists and all the parties waive their right to speedy trial. 
DATED this ~ day of March--;'201 O. 
A./)J -r: 
RICHARD D. GREENWO 
Di~rict Judge 
SCHEDULING ORDER - page 2 of 4 000068
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ~ay of March, 2010, I mailed (served) a true 
and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
JOHN DEFRANCO 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 
1031 E PARK BLVD 
BOISE 10 83712 
MAILED 
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EXHIBIT LIST
 
The Plaintiffs are assigned 1 - 100 and the defendant's are assigned 500 -- 600. Please 
contact the clerk if additional numbers are needed, multiple parties are involved, or if 
there are other problems. 
Richard D. Greenwood, DISTRICT JUDGE CASE NO: CR-FE-2009-o000744 
Kathy Johnson, DEPUTY CLERK 
Leslie Anderson, COURT REPORTER DATE(S): 
STATE OF IDAHO VS. RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM 
Check for Plaintiff (5) List 0/ Check for Defendant (s) List 0/ 
(DO NOT USE AUTO-NUMBERING) 
NO DESCRIPTION DATE 10 OFFD OBJ ADMIT 
I 
Exhibit 1 
EXHIBIT LIST 
4 
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;ession: Greenwood042710	 Page 1 
;ession: Greenwood042710 Division: DC Courtroom: CR508
 
;ession Date: 2010/04/27 Session Time: 08:13
 
rudge: Greenwood, Richard
 
~eporter: Anderson, Leslie
 
:lerk (s) :
 
Johnson, Kathy
 
,tate Attorney(s) :
 
Armstrong, Shelley
 
Blessing, Rondee
 
Dinger, John
 
Hemmer, Casey
 
Medema, Jonathan
 
White, Jeff
 
?ublic Defender(s): 
Cahill, August 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Simmons, Kimberly 
prob. Officer(s): 
:ourt interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0015 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: 
2010/04/27 
14:08:56	 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
14:06:56	 - New case
 
Mangum, Roderick
 
14:09:23	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt calls case deft is present in custody with counsel.
 
14:09:39	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Statement regarding what is going on with this case.
 
14:17:00	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses counsel.
 
14:18:37	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Statement.
 
14:21:22	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for JT August 9, 2010 at 9:00 am and PT July 27, 2010 
14:21:52	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
at 1:30 pm.
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~ssion: Greenwood042710 
14:23:13	 - operator
 
Stop recording:
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NO. _ ~ 
­FILEC··­
A.M .. P.M·_·_V· .... -_ 
APR 27 20m 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ. ISB 4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS,TALBOY& J. DAViLJ NAVARRO, Clerk 
Bv.IANAE PETERSOf\1DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. !)EPun 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) MOTION TO DISMISS 
)
 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
-------------) 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, John 
C. DeFranco, hereby moves this Court for its order dismissing the Complaint, 
Commitment, and/ or Information in the above-captioned matter pursuant to the 
authority granted the District Court under Idaho Code Section 19-5001. The 
Defendant alleges: 
1) Idaho and California are "party states" to the Interstate Agreement on 
Detainers; 
2) The "Sending state" is California, where Defendant was incarcerated; 
3) The Receiving state is Idaho, where the case is currently pending; 
ORIGINAL
 
Motion To Dismiss 1 
000073
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4) The Defendant entered upon a term of imprisonment in a party state; 
5) The Defendant caused to have delivered to the prosecuting officer and 
the appropriate court of the prosecuting officer's jurisdiction written notice of the 
place of his imprisonment, and his request for a final disposition to be made of 
the complaint; 
6) The warden, commissioner of corrections or other official having 
custody of the Defendant did not promptly inform him of the source and 
contents of any detainer lodged against him and did not aid him but in fact 
hindered him in his right to make a request for final disposition of the complaint 
on which the detainer was based; 
7) The prosecuting officer of the Receiving state did not promptly inform 
him of the source and contents of any detainer lodged against him and did not 
aid him but in fact hindered him in his right to make a request for final 
disposition of the complaint on which the detainer was based. 
Dated this 21~ day of April, 2010. 
~~~ 
Attorney for Defendant 
Motion To Dismiss 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the11~ay of April, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office,
 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Jeff White
 
200 W. Front Street,
 
Boise, Idaho 83702
 
[] U.S. Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[x] Hand Delivery 
fl~anco ~ 
Motion To Dismiss 3 
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"-I' NO. ~-
A.M "'f,'M_=-t~\-.L-
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ. ISB 4953 APR 27 2010 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & J DA\i.O NAVARI=iO, ClerkDEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. 
. ByJANAEPETERSO\\' 
OEPUT'1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
--------------) 
Comes Now, the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, by and 
through his attorney of record, John C. DeFranco, and moves this Court, 
pursuant to ICR 12b(3) to enter an order suppressing all evidence obtained 
illegally in the above entitled case. Specifically, the Defendant seeks to suppress: 
Any information or physical evidence obtained by law enforcement from 
the Defendant's residence prior to the issuance of a search warrant to search it. 
Furthermore, the Defendant will argue that evidence obtained following the 
issuance of the warrant was tainted and thus subject to exclusion. The Defendant 
seeks suppression of this evidence as a remedy because this evidence was 
obtained in violation of the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Amendments of the United 
States Constitution and Article 1, Section 17 of the Idaho Constitution. 
Motion To Dismiss ORIGINAL 000076
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Dated this 1.'f"day of April, 201O. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on thel1~ay of April, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office,
 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Jeff White
 
200 W. Front Street,
 
Boise, Idaho 83702
 
[] us. Mail
 
[] Facsimile
 
[x] Hand Delivery 
Motion To Dismiss 2 
000077
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....... '	 NO. V 
AM , FIL~~ \---A--= 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ. ISB 4953 APR 29'20m ~ 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, ClerkDEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. By SCARLEIT RAMIREZ1031 E. Park Blvd. D"PUTY 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, )
 
)
 
Plaintiff, )
 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs.	 ) 
) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
) OF MOTION TO DISMISS 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
-------------) 
1. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
On January 13, 2009, a warrant was issued for the arrest of Roderick 
Mangum, Defendant in the instant case. The Ada County court docket shows 
receipt of a letter from Defendant on June 8, 2009, with a response to Defendant 
on June IS, 2009. Defendant's letter was also routed on this date to the Ada 
County Prosecuting Attorney. Letters were received from Defendant on the 
following dates as well: July 6, 2009; July 21,2009; August 25,2009; September 
21,2009; October 8, 2009; December 21,2009; and January 11, 2010. Responses to 
Defendant, along with routing to the Prosecuting Attorney, occurred on July 3, 
2009; September 1,2009; and September 28,2009. A Status Review for the case 
was set before the court on October 19, 2009. It was determined on September 
Memorandum	 1 ORIGINAL 000078
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28, 2009, that Defendant's presence was not required at the status hearing, as he 
had not complied with procedures set forth in Idaho Code §19-5001. It was 
noted at the status hearing that the State was waiting to receive forms from the 
Defendant regarding an Interstate Detainer. In response to Defendant's letter of 
December 21,2009, it was noted on January 5, 2010, that the forms had not been 
received from Defendant. On January 26,2010, the court entered an order 
appointing the Ada County Public Defender to represent Defendant. 
On February 5, 2010, the arrest warrant was returned to the court, and 
Defendant, having been transported from incarceration in California, was 
booked into the Ada County Jail. Video Arraignment was held on February 5, 
2010, as well, and Preliminary Hearing was scheduled for February 19, 2010. As 
bond was set at $50,000.00, counsel for Defendant filed a Motion for Bond 
Reduction on February 8, 2010, along with a Request for Discovery. On February 
19,2010, an Amended Complaint was filed. The preliminary hearing was 
continued to March 4,2010, at which time preliminary hearing was waived and 
Defendant was bound over to the District Court. Counts I and II of the charges 
were amended as follows: Count I, Grand Theft by Unauthorized Control (I.e. 
18-2403(3)), was amended to Forgery of Financial Transaction Card (I.e. 18-3123); 
and Count II, Grand Theft by Unauthorized Control (I.e. 18-2403(3)), was 
amended to Fraud (I.e. 18-3125). Arraignment before the District Court was 
scheduled for March 16, 2010, and the Commitment was filed. The Information 
was filed on March 8,2010. 
The Arraignment was held as scheduled on March 16, 2010, at which time 
Defendant entered a plea of Not Guilty to all charges. Pretrial Conference and 
Memorandum 2 000079
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Jury Trial have duly been scheduled for April 27, 2010, and May 12, 2010, 
respectively. 
II. ARGUMENT 
A. DETAINER 
A detainer is defined by the drafters of the Interstate Agreement on 
Detainers (lAD) as any warrant filed against a person already in custody with the 
purpose of insuring that he will be available to the authority which has placed 
the detainer after his current custody is terminated. Carchmer v. Nash, 473 U.s. 
716, 105 S.Ct. 3401, 87 L.Ed.2d 516 (1985 S. Ct.). The Defendant argues his 
detainer was lodged on June 7, 2009. (See Exhibit"A") The Defendant was 
wanted on a hold as early as May 22, 2009. (See Exhibit "B") A detainer must be 
supported by an indictment, information, or complaint as those terms are 
technically defined. United State's v. Bottoms, 755 F. 2d 1349 (9th Circuit 1985). 
The Defendant's arrest warrant was supported by a complaint. 
An inmate in a different case argued an FBI telex constituted a detainer. 
He was serving his state sentence, but he knew the filing of additional federal 
charges was imminent. He was unsuccessful in arguing a detainer. The telex 
was insufficient because it was a manifestation of a hold only. The flaw in the 
claim was the hold was not supported by a charging document. United States v. 
Hall, No. 91-50347 (9th Circuit Ct. Appeals 1992). 
Idaho defines a detainer as a written communication initiated by a 
receiving state, which is filed or lodged with the custodial or sending state, 
requesting the sending state to notify the receiving state of the prisoner's 
Memorandum 3 000080
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imminent release from custody, or to hold the prisoner after his release for the 
receiving state. State v. Bronkema, 109 Idaho 211, 706 P. 2d 100 (Idaho App. 1985). 
A detainer analysis is the first step in analyzing an lAD claim. A detainer 
allows a claim under the lAD to be initiated. An inmate cannot initiate a claim 
against the receiving state in the absence of a detainer. If the receiving state has 
not sought custody then the lAD is not at issue.' A detainer will start the clock 
under the lAD, but only if the notice requirements are fulfilled. Inmates want 
the clock started as soon as possible. The remedy for an illegal delay is a 
dismissal of their case. Every detainer action should involve an alleged felony 
charge pending against a convicted felon serving a prison sentence. 
B. TERM OF IMPRISONMENT 
The Defendant was sentenced in the sending state on June 3D, 2009, to five 
years in prison. (See Exhibit "C") Beyond the detainer issue, the inmate's 
custody status in the sending state is part of the analysis for an lAD claim. In 
theory an inmate must be in a prison to initiate his claim. However, the analysis 
is more complicated as it is applied to individual fact patterns. For example in 
Idaho, a person may be remanded to the state board of correction, but not be 
physically in the penitentiary until some later time. The Defendant initiated his 
claim after he had been sentenced, but before he was physically in a penitentiary. 
He initiated a claim while in jail in the sending state, but he also continued 
I The lAD legislation was designed to prevent inmates under holds from languishing in 
penitentiaries. Inmates with holds have greater difficulty accessing programming and 
other services within the pen. The legislation sought to provide a vehicle for access to the 
courts of the receiving state, guarantee timely resolutions of the cases, so an inmate could 
participate in the rehabilitative process while incarcerated. 
Memorandum 4 000081
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making his claim even after he left the jail. An Idaho inmate lost his lAD 
challenge because he initiated a claim while in jail and did not reiterate it again 
while in the penitentiary. Brewer v. State, 128 Idaho 340,913 P. 2d 73 (Idaho App. 
1996). The Defendant argues he was sentenced by the sending state of California, 
and was eligible to initiate his claim under the lAD, despite being in jail. The law 
on detainers continues to evolve in other states. More importantly, the 
Defendant reiterated his lAD claims while incarcerated in other facilities. 
As persuasive authority Defendant argues analogous cases. In this case a 
Utah inmate initiated an lAD claim in Colorado, the receiving state. The inmate 
had been sentenced in Utah on a felony charge. As a condition of probation he 
was ordered to serve a one-year sentence in the county jail. He was unsuccessful 
at the trial court level alleging an lAD violation because he had not "entered a 
term of imprisonment in a penal or correctional institution". The appellate court 
disagreed. It held the one-year probation sentence in county jail qualified as a 
term of imprisonment under the lAD. State of Colorado v. Walton, No. 05CA2262, 
167 P. 3d. 163 (2007). 
The "term of imprisonment" analysis vvas examined in an Idaho case. In 
this case an inmate was a pretrial detainee in Washington State. He was 
awaiting trial on a robbery allegation. He had also been previously adjudicated 
and sentenced to prison on an unrelated parole violation in the same state. This 
inmate also had a case in Idaho. He initiated a claim for final disposition in an 
attempt to trigger lAD relief in Idaho. He was unsuccessful because he was 
being held in jail as a pretrial detainee and was ineligible for relief. State v. Breen, 
126 Idaho 305, 882 P.2d 472 (Idaho App. 1994). The dicta in this case is 
suggestive that in Idaho a person who is incarcerated in county jail cannot 
Memorandum 5 000082
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qualify as an inmate serving a term of imprisonment. The Defendant argues this 
interpretation is inaccurate given the facts in Breen. A more precise reading of 
the case would be a pretrial detainee, who is also serving a term of 
imprisonment, is ineligible for relief under the lAD. The Defendant was not a 
pretrial detainee in the sending state. 
The Defendant argues other jurisdictions have found the lAD applicable 
when the inmate is in between jail and prison. A prisoner, who had been 
convicted and sentenced, but who, for administrative reasons, was incarcerated 
by sending state in temporary "transit unit" and was awaiting transfer to 
permanent correctional institution, could invoke speedy trial protections of lAD. 
Felix v. United States, District of Columbia Court of Appeals No. 83-1401, 508 A. 
2d 101 (1986). This inmate was temporarily imprisoned at the Downtown 
Correctional Facility, awaiting transfer to the Ossining Correctional Facility, in 
New York State. He notified the U.S. Attorney's Office in the District of 
Columbia, that he requested a final disposition of a robbery charge. The lAD 
challenge survived despite the initiation from a place that was not technically a 
prison. These type of rulings seem consistent vvi th the legislative purpose; 
creating cooperative procedures designed to encourage the expeditious and 
orderly disposition of pending cases. 
C. NOTICE 
Notice must be provided to the courts and to the prosecuting attorney. 
The Defendant offers as persuasive authority a federal matter resulting in 
appellate consideration in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. The issue was 
whether satisfactory notice was provided under the lAD. Notice was examined 
Memorandum 6 000083
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in detail. The United States' Attorney (government) was the prosecuting 
attorney. The appellate court seemed willing to look at the whole of the 
circumstances related to efforts to provide notice and trigger the lAD's timeline. 
An inmate used a particular form, a USM-17, to provide notice to the United 
States' Marshall's Service (marshal). His notice indicated his assertion of his 
speedy trial right on a pending matter. The USM-17 was a marshal's service 
form. The inmate caused the form to be sent to the marshal's service. The 
government argued the form being sent to the marshal's service was insufficient 
notice to the government. The appellate court disagreed. It found the marshal's 
service acceptance of the form satisfactory notice to the government. The 
government routinely used the marshal's service to serve detainers. It seemed 
disingenuous to allow the government to utilize the marshal's service to serve 
detainers on inmates, but not be a repository for a notice coming from an inmate. 
United States v. Johnson, No. 99-30045 (9th Circuit Ct. Appeals 1999). 
The second notice issue examined notice to the court. Court appointed 
counsel for the inmate sent a letter to the court. At issue was whether the letter 
provided adequate notice to the court regarding the inmate's place of 
imprisonment, and his request for a final disposition of the case. The appellate 
court ruled it did because it explained the inmate was in a state penitentiary and 
he requested his speedy trial rights be enforced. Id. The letter seemed to contain 
enough information for the appellate court to deem compliance under the lAD. 
The issue of notice to the prosecuting officer, triggering the time line 
under the lAD, has been addressed by the Supreme Court of the United States. 
The Court scrutinized the language of the lAD, namely: "shall have caused to be 
Memorandum 7 000084
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delivered" a request for final disposition of charges against him to a prosecuting 
officer and court. Fex v. Michigan, 507 us. 43, 113 S.Ct. 1085, 122 L.Ed.2d 406, 61 
USLW 4168 (1993). The inmate argued the deposit of his request into the warden 
of the sending state's hands for lAD relief in the receiving state triggered the 
timeline. The respondent argued it was the receipt by the receiving state of the 
inmate's request that triggered the timeline. The Court held that the timeline in 
Article III (a) of the lAD does not commence until the prisoner's request for final 
disposition of the charges against him has actually been delivered to the court 
and prosecuting officer of the jurisdiction that lodged the detainer against him. 
Id. at 53. 
The court file in this case has letters from the Defendant that are clearly 
designed to activate the timeline under the lAD. Additionally, he has attached 
multiple exhibits he will introduce in support of his motion. (See Exhibits D 
through I) He engaged in an extensive letter writing campaign with both the 
magistrate court in Idaho and the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 
The analysis will depend upon when the detainer was in place and when the 
Defendant provided notice. The Defendant argues his attempts were frustrated 
by not getting the appropriate forms in the sending state. Also the Ada County 
Prosecuting Attorney acted late in complying with his requests for final 
disposition. Most importantly, he substantially complied with the notice 
requirements in that the information in his correspondence is precisely what is 
required under the lAD. 
III. CONCLUSION 
At issue is the question of whether the Defendant is entitled to a dismissal. 
It's ironic that the stated goal of the lAD legislation was to create a cooperative 
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process that would encourage the resolution of cases and help rehabilitate 
inmates. Suggesting a cooperative process exists between inmates, institutions, 
court systems and prosecuting attorneys seems hard to believe. Inmates 
naturally would seem not to be part of the cooperative process. That said, the 
Defendant's letters generated court action, but to date he has not obtained the 
desired result. Furthermore, Idaho Code Section 19-5001, which clearly is a 
mirror image of a federal law and exists as a compact amongst participating 
states, is confusing-hence making a cooperative process difficult to initiate. 
From a subjective standpoint the Defendant believes he is entitled to his 
dismissal. The state's subjective response will be he is not. The district court will 
have to decide, using an objective analysis, whether or not the case should be 
dismissed. A reading of the Supreme Court case Fex v. Michigan, Infra., 
highlights the lack of clout an inmate has in the judicial process, especially an 
inmate who has felonies in multiple states. Soon to be retiring Justice Stevens 
and Justice Blackmun offer a thought provoking dissent in Fex. They cite an 
earlier case that outlines the downside for inmates who are detained on other 
matters. Namely: The possible loss of concurrent time; maximum or close 
custody designations; lost work opportunities; a denial of preferred living 
quarters (dormitories); no study release or work release programs; no minimum 
security assignments; the inability to parole; loss of good time; and general 
anxiety. There must have been some egregious cases that resulted in the 
legislative body deciding to empower inmates with this process. The Defendant 
is now one of those persons seeking the ultimate remedy. 
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Respectfully Submitted this ~day of April, 2010. 
&~
 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ;t~ay of April, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeff White 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
[] us. Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[x] Hand Delivery 
John C. DeFranco 
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Igj UUU~I UUU:l09/11/2009 16:09 FAX 2085773079 Ada County Jail 
DR # 08-825283 
OFFICER: IVERSON 
AGENCY:BPD 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County ProsecutingAttorney 
Whitney A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. FrontStreet,Room 366 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
JAN 132009 
Gary Raney. SherIff . \ 
BOiSE, IDj\~O --_.­
~IATECOPY
 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTHJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-oooof1to/f 
) 
VS. ) ARREST WARRANT 
) 
RODERICK RAlNGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
------------) 
Address: 3132 ESQUIRE #102, BOISE, ill 83704 
DOB: SSN: 
Sex: Male Race: White Height: 6' 1" Weight: 205 
HairlEyes: Bro/Om 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL OR POLICEMAN IN THE 
STATE OF IDAHO: 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 1 EXIIIBITA~ 
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~ UUU:~/000509/11/2009 16:09 FAX 2085773079 Ada County Jail 
A COMPLAINT UPON OATH having been this day laid before me by Whitney . 
A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, stating that the crime(s) 
of: 1. GRAND THEFT BY UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(3), 
2407(1)(b) and II. GRAND THEFT BY UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. 
§18-2403(3), 2407(1)(b) has/have been committed, and accusing RODERlCK RAINGER 
MANGUM thereof; 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to immediately arrest the Defendant 
named above at any time during the day or night, and to bring himJher before me at my 
office in the County of Ada, or in case ofmy absence or inability to act, before the' nearest 
or most accessible Magi~trate :c~nty, 
DATED This may of 2009. 
Magistra e for the District Court tr '1 
~.-
of the Fourth Judicial District, 
Magistrate Division 
7f\// .­
, Bond $ oq 000 
-..".' RETURN OF SERVICE 
. - .•..- _. ._ -.0----­
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the 
Defendant and bringing into Court this _ day of , 2009. 
(Deputy Sheriff) (State Policeman) 
(City Policeman) 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 2 
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 SHERIFF-CORONER DEPARTMENT SANDRA HUTCHENS 
COUNTY OF ORANGE SHERIFF-CORONER 
CALIFORNIA 
UNDERSHERIFF 
JOHN L. SCOTT 
EXECUTIVE COMMAND
 
TIM BOARD
 
RICK DOSTAL
 
CENTRAL JAIL COMPLEX MIKE JAMES
 
550 N. flOWER STREET JAY LEFLORE
 
P.O. BOX 449 
SANTA ANA, CA 92702-0499 COMMANDERS 
(714) 647-6000 MARK BILLINGS 
Fax: (714) 647-4591 LEE TRUJILLO 
W. DAVID WILSON 
April 8, 2010 
Roderick R. Mangum
 
7210 Barrister Dr.
 
Boise, ID 83704
 
Re: Fugitive Hold 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Our records indicate that a Fugitive Hold from Ada County, Idaho was placed on May 22nd , 2009. No 
action was taken on the Fugitive Hold while you were in our custody. 
Sincerely, 
SANDRA HUTCHENS, SHERIFF-CORONER 
Captain R. White 
Central Jail Complex 
By: Pam Walker, Assistant Records Manager 
IRC Records 
PW/martines 
)t.• : I r: 
PROUDL Y SERVING THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF ORANGE COUNTY AND THE FOLLOWING CinES AND AGENCIES: ... 
ALISO VIEJO. DANA POINT. LAGUNA HILLS. LAGUNA NIGUEL. LAGUNAWOODS. LAKE FOREST. MISSION VIEJO 
RANCHOSANTA MARGARITA. SAN CLEMENTE. SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. STANTON. VILLA PARK 
OC PARKS • DANA POINT HARBOR • JOHN WAYNE AIRPORT • OCTA • SUPERIORCOURT ~ 000090
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SUPERIOR COURT ( '-'fHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, C~.TY OF ORANGE 
MINUTE ORDER 
~--------- Report Request Criteria ~-------I 
Case Number M-12837 X A 
, 1. Docket Date Range : Date filter	 I 
I
2. Sequnce Number Range: Sequence filter . 
People Vs Mangum, Roderick Rainger 3. Docket Category : Category filter I 
______ .,	 .J 
Docket Dt Seq 
9/21/2009 1 Hearing held on 09/21/2009 at 08:30 AM in Department C5 for 
Chambers Work. 
2 Officiating Judge: Thomas Goethals, JUdge 
3 Clerk: B. Raab 
4 Bailiff: M. N. Duran 
5 Court Reporter: None 
6 No Appearances. 
7 Correspondence from Roderick Mangum, defendant filed. 
8 The court has granted defendant's request and the clerk is to send a copy 
of the minute order dated 7/31/2009 of the ruling of Writ of Habeas Corpus 
and a copy of the order denying the writ. 
9	 Copy of todays minute order, minute order dated 7/31/2009 order denying 
Writ of Habeas Corpus mailed to 
Roderick R. Mangum / G-68518 
Wasco State Prison R/C C-1B 247 Low 
P.O. Box 6600
 
Wasco, CA. 93280.
 
EXIIIBIT~~
 
Name: Mangum, Roderick Rainger Case: M-12837 X A 
Page 1 of 1 MINUTE ORDER Report Date: 09/29/2009 09:13 
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SUPERIOR COURT, ~-HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, Co.-".TY OF ORANGE 
MINUTE ORDER 
r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-: Report Request Criteria -~------­
Case Number M-12837 X A I 
I 1. Docket Date Range : >= 07/31/2009 00:00:00 and <= 07/31/2009 
i 2. Sequnce Number Range: No sequence number range specified. 
People Vs Mangum, Roderick Rainger I 3. Docket Category : Minute Order 
Docket Dt 
7/31/2009 
Seq 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Text 
Hearing held on 07/31/2009 at 08:30 AM in Department C5 for
 
Chambers Work.
 
Officiating Judge: Thomas Goethals, Judge
 
Clerk: S. Romero
 
No Court Reporter present at proceedings.
 
No appearances.
 
Petitioner seeks relief pursuant to Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus.
 
Order denying Writ of Habeas Corpus filed.
 
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus is denied for the reasons stated in the
 
order denying writ filed 07/16/2009.
 
Copy of Minute Order and Order denying Writ of Habeas Corpus
 
forwarded to Orange County District Attorney's and Orange County Public
 
Defender's Offices (via inter-office mailing system).
 
Copy of Minute Order and Order denying Writ of Habeas Corpus mailed to
 
Roderick R. Mangum (CDC #2484884)
 
Theo Lacy Jail
 
501 City Drive South
 
Orange, GA. 92869.
 
Name: Mangum, Roderick Rainger Case: M-12837 X A 
Page 1 of 1 MINUTE ORDER Report Date: 09/29/2009 09:13 
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~ FILED
 
SUPERIOR COURT OFCALIFORNIA
 
COUNTY OFORANGE
 
CENTRAL JUSTICE CENTER
 
JUl312009 
ALAN CARLSON Clerk of theCourt 
BY S ROMERO ,DEPUTY 
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ORANGE 
In re CASE NO. M·12837 
RODERiCK MANGUM, 
Petitioner, ORDER 
ON HABEAS CORPUS. 
TO THE PETITIONER AND TO THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF ORANGE 
COUNTY, HAVING RECEIVED THE PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS, 
THE COURT FINDS AND ORDERS AS FOLLOWS: 
In 2008, in Case No.08CF2945, Petitioner was convicted of commercial burglary and 
identity theft. He was sentenced on June 30, 2009 to five years in state prison. 
II 
Petitioner filed the within habeas petition on July 16,2009. Petitioner alleges that the 
Orange County Sheriffs Department (OCSD) deputies at Orange County Jail where he is housed 
refuse to send his Penal Code section 1389 demand to officials in the State of Iowa. (Pen. Code, 
§ 1389 [demand for disposal ofdetainer against prisoner in sister state].) Petitioner has 
neglected to date the verification on his petition. 
III 
"The writ ofhabeas corpus may be used to secure fundamental rights of a person lawfully 
in custody." (In re Brindle (1979) 91 Cal.App.3d 660, 669.) Thus a petition may seek to address 
behavior ofjail or prison officials, and the court may consider the merits ofthis petition. (Ibid.) 
1
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Petitioner, however, has neglected to date the verification on his petition. A "petition 
must be verified by the oath or affirmation of the party making the application." (pen. Code, § 
1474, subd. (3).) A verification must include the date of execution. (Code Civ. Proc., § 2015.5; 
see also Kulshrestha v. First Union Commercial Corp. (2004) 33 Ca1.4th 601.) The verification 
is not dated. The petition is denied on that technical ground. (pen. Code, § 1474, subd. (3).) 
Moreover, Petitioner was transported to state prison on July 22,2009, and is no longer in 
the custody of the deputies ofthe OCSD. This petition is therefore moot. (See Frias v. Superior 
Court (1975) 51 Cal.App.3d 919.) The petition is denied without prejudice on that ground. 
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
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COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY NDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION . 
"-_' Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete . ..."" Signature
 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
 o A!lentx o Addressee l 
so that we can return the card to you. 
• Print your name and address on the reverse 
B. Received by (Printed Name) vU~ C1Date of Delivery : 
•	 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
 
or on the front if space permits.
 """" n _ , ,1 J ~l"I... I 
0.1	 ,em17 DWtV~ i 
1. ArticleAddressed to: If YES,enterdelivery addressbelow: 0 N,) I G~ H ~eJW£12­
1t-.o,4-- &u IV[j ;J/0~G'G.~
 
~ «r . FI2eN7( 57 I?IJ1 31'11
 
c2 &/ S--Q.( .J-Oll--~ 8-37 o V
 3. ServlceType 
~Certified Mail 0 ExpressMall I 
o Registered 0 RetumReceiptfor Merchandise : 
o Insured Mail 0 C.O.D.	 ! 
4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 0 Yos 
2. Article Number 
(Transfer from serv. 7008 1830 0000 9196 9980 
PS Form 3811, Feoruary 2004 DomesticReturn Receipt 102595-1)2-M-1540 i 
SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY 
•	 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A. Signature
 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
 4(;, 0 AgentX &.-C­
•	 Print your name and address on the reverse ~ a 0 Addressee 
so that we can return the card to you. 
•	 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, B. ReL7rJ~N'€tECKROT ~~cRe~bO;very 
or on the front if space permits. 
D. Is delivery address different from item1? DYes
1,.	 ArticleAddressed to: If YES, enter delivery addressbelow: o No
 ~lEP-\( 0 r-- The O'STi2-IGT ~i\
 
EX	 ~ 0 Pt: ,ei0 A lk;{ rrnL t f.J!.De.Jd 
I 
AOA co 
3.	 ~eTYpe 
Certified Mail o Express Mail;;"'00. w. renA:lr 51: 
o Registered o RetumReceiptfor Merchandise­60/5£ , .IDItI--.Oa~7V L D	 Insured Mail n C.O.D. 
4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) DYes 
2. Article Number '" 7007 0710 0004 7973 6709(Transfer from service label) 
PS Form 3811. February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt	 102595-o2-M-1540 
SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
•	 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 
•	 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 
•	 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
or on the front if space permits. 
1. ArticleAddressed to: 
A-O(} ~OA P((O~lJTot 
Ffrt(U :sD~~ DioJe{
dJY:> ()J. f-RDrUr sr: ~ ~ 19j 
~,-£ ... 2[),i}h[)
. \ 8 75707.­I 
COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY 
A. Signature 
o AgentX J­ 4///'1 o Addressee 
B. ReceivtHl~~rkROlfi-~t~p~eIiVery 
D. Is delivery addressdlfferent from item17 0 Ye~J 
If YES, enterdeliveryaddressbelow: DNa 
-'"--',' 
3.	 ~Typ.e~;"­
Certified ~ail ,.;o ExpressMail 
o Registered ·,0 RetumReceiptfor Merchandise 
o Insured Mail ,<"P.p.O.D. 
4. Restricted Deliver0~ Fee) Dyes 
2. ArticleNumber 7007 07100004,7973';6693(Transfer from service label) 
PS Form 3811, February 2004 DomesticReturn Receipt	 102595-02-M-154( 
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') /1 a /0f'11 f'ILEGAL MAIL V/I'-II'-V.V 
Entry IDII NAMES Sent I Rec'd I ADDRESSEE 
2325661MANGUM, ROD 7/27/2009: iCLERK OF DISTRICT COURT ADA CO ADA CO PROSECUTORS OFFI 
1 ' 1233"1~9-~tMANGUM, "ROD "''''-'''''''8/'3/2009!''lA1TR'i''DARREN L. THOMPSON ORANGE CO PUB DEFENDER 
!233194IiMANGUM, ROD 
!233407!IMANGUM, RODE 
1233~111!MANGUM, RODE 
j234499;!MANGUM, RODE 
}i52'91!MANGU~{~R-65""" 
'.. . ",...... 
L~34531!IMANGUM, RODI234769,MANGUM, ROD 
I234822!;MANGUM, RODE 
1'234823iiMANGUM, RODE 
I234874jMANGUM, RODE 
!234875:MANGUM, RODE 
1~34990iIMANGUM, ROD 
I234991 ',MANGUM, ROD 
!235376'!MANGUM, RODE 
/235496jfMANGUM, RODE 
IG-68518
 
IG-68518
 
k:i~68518 
.L..~__ ..".~". 
1~-~8518 
IG-68518 
IG-68518 
;G-68518 
IG-68518 
IG-68518 
1G-68518 
!G-68518 
IG-68518 
'G-68518 
r235724:~A~GUM, ROD G~68518 
)5S'161IMANGUM, RODE jG-68518
" J, ,.,. " ', ,.."._I235843 f!MANGUM, RODE . fG~68518 
!235846'iMANGUM RODER,G-68518 
12358B6fi~A~GUM, RODE IG-68518 
] 236678ijMANGUM, RODE 'G-68518 
1237226i~ANGUM, RODE IG-68518 
1237279'MANGUM, ROD :G-68518 
r237322j'MANGUM,ROD ,G-68518 
·t~37749r'MANGUM, ROD 'G-68518 
, I 
8/3/2009: IADA CO PROSECUTOR ATTN JOHN DINGER 
8/5/2009, 
8/5/20091 
....".... ,...'".... '" 
8/19/2009: 
_w,," "",' "._~""~N.V·4A·".l ,_.. v 
8/19/2009' 
8/24/2009 
8/24/2009; 
8/24/2009' 
8/24/2009' 
8/25/2009. 
8/25/2009' 
9/4/2009, 
9/8/2009 
''97872069~ 
9/8/2009 
9/23/2009 
" c ~ 
9/24/2009 1 
9/30/2009 
·'!A'DA·CO.·PUBL.IC DEFENDERS' 
, 
ISUPERIOR COURT OF CA CO OF ORANGE ATTN: CLERK OF HE CO 
8/1~~~o6~;ADACOUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IADA CO PROSECUTOR ATTN JOHN DINGER 
v'", -" •• ~,_m~_~.i-",.~~~~,."~.",~",.,.,,. '."'W·' "._._··~.~.w'·"'V'''~' ,mw,",'~"" ••". ._ ."N"'" ' '_""m_ ··.·,""~-'.v-'".""ON.""' , __ 
:STEVEN ALAN BOTIMER, DEPUTY PUB. DEFENDER 
".',._ ""'-__ "_H._v_1."·..-_,__ w~_ ... ,, ~,," .•"',. __ , '" 
8/21/2009PRISON LAW OFFICE DIRECTOR DONALD SPECTER, ATTRY AT LA 
iADA CO PROSECUTOR ATTN: JOHN DIUGER 
.... iCLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT EX-OFFICIO AUDITOR AND RECO 
il.A.D. ADMINISTRATC)R DEPT OF CORRE. AND REHB 
:IDAHO DEPT OF CORRCTIONS I.A.D. ADMINISTRATOR C/O POCATE 
. 'CLERK OFTHE DISTRICT COURT EX·OFFICID AUDITOR AND RECO 
,ADA CO PROSECUTOR ATTN: JOHN DINGER 
8/31/2009:SUPERIOR COURT OF CA CO OF ORANGE 
9/1/20~~IS~PERIOR COURT OF CA C~~TRALJUSTICE CENTER 
DIR. OF CORR, I.A.D. ADMIN. 
[ADA co PUB DEFENDER ATTN: STEVEN A BOTIMER DEPUTY PUB 
.·'1ADA·ci)'pLJs.-DE-FEN·DERATTN"STEVENA-SOTIMER DEPUTY PUB 
. IADA CO PROSECUTOR, JOHN DINGER DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATT 
9/8/2009:J. DAVID NAVARRO, CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT EX-OFFICIO 
9/17/2009:ADA CO. PUB DEF. 17 
:ROGER MURPHY, ATTRY AT LAW 
9/23/2009ipRls'ON LAW OFFICE DONALD SPECTER-DIRECTOR 
,. '_A' •• , ,." ., __ "_.,,_,,,~."A_ ",,~~.•_n , 
I. A. D. ADMINISTRATOR IDAHO DEPT OF CORRECTIONS 
ADA CO PUB DEFENDER ATTN STEVEN BOTIMER 
I 
w]
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LEGAL MAIL 3/16/2010 
ADDRESS I CITY ISTATI ZIP. TRANS 
[200 W. FRONT ST .' BOISE 'ID 83702)
 
114 CIVIC CENER PLAZA1SANTA ANA 1CA-92701!
 
1200 W. FRONT ST., RM 3191 'BOISE 'ID 83702!/DAHO
 
1200 W. FRONT ST. lBOISEID 837021
 
1700 CIVIC CENTER DR. :SANTA ANA iCA 92701i
 
1200 W. FRONT, STE 1107BOISEID 83702!
 
1200 W). FRONT ST, #3191 iBOISE ID 83702!
 
IGENERAL DELIVERY . . . 'SAN QUENTIN CA 94964:
 
1200 W. FRONT ST, #3191 BOISE ID 83702,MAILING CERTIFIED
 
1200 W. FRONT ST BOISE ID 83702iMAILING CERTIFIED
 
Ip.O. BOX 22024 SANTA ANA CA 92702!
 
Ip.O. BOX 1138 SANTA ANA lCA 92702!
 
Ip.O. BOX 942883-0001 SAC.CA 4283'
 
1200 \'V. FRONT ST, #1107 BOISE uo 83702!IDAHO
 
120L . ,. FRONT ST, # 1107BOISE,ID 83702ilDAHO
 
1200 W. FRONT ST, # 3191 BOISE ID 83702!IDAHO
 
1200 W. FRONT STBOISE 'ID 83702!
 
1200 W. FRONT STE. 1107 IBOISE :ID 83702:
 
120CJ _..'FRONT ST #1107 . iB?ISE m 837021
 
11631 ALHAMBRA BLVD iSAC .CA 958161
 
11451 FORE RD POCATELLO m 83205
 
1200 W. FRONT ST BOISE m 83702
 
1200 W. FRONT ST, #3191 ,BOISEID 83702
 
jP.O. BOX 4079 LAGUNA BEACH 'CAi92652!
 
jGENERAL DELIVERY .. iSA~?UENTIN CA" '94964'
 
!P.O. BOX 14 . "',BOISEu'ID 837071
 
I~?O. W. FRONT ST, #1107 BOISE ID 83702
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LEGAL MAIL 3/16/2010 
'Entry IDII NAMES 
. 
Sent I Rec'd I ADDRESSEE 
I 10/2/2009;J. DAVID NAVARRO CLERK OF THE DIST. CT. EX-OFFICIO AUDIOR &237961nMANGUM, ROD 
10/5/20091 ····~~I6IsT. CT. OF FOURTH JUD. DIST. STATE OF IDAHO CO. OF ADA MA 
1238062i!~A~G~~, ROD 
123S0601lMANGUM,ROD 
10/5/2009. . . I~DA CO. PUB. DEF. ATTN: STEVEN BOTIMES? 
10/5/2009!SUP. CT. OF CALIF. ORANGE CO. CRIM. OPER. 
I23822!liMANGUM, ROD 
1238112!iMANGUM, RC)DE 
10/6/20091 IADA CO. PUB. DEF. ATTN: STEVEN BOTIMER 
12400971IMANGUM,ROD ; 10/30/2009iJ DAVID NAVARRO CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT EX-OFFICIO A 
L" l~~~~~~IIMANGUM:~RC5~Ei~~68518 11/2/2009i(REC. WSP 11/2/09)CALIF. DEPT. OFCORR. & REHAB. DIV. OF ADUL 
12411?!I:~ANGUM, RODE l~-68518 11/12/2009!cOCR DIVISION OF ADULT INSTi 
)
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ADDRESS I CITY STAT 
200 W. FRONT ST. IBOISE 
1200 W. FRONT ST.IBOIS~E 
1200W. FRONT ST. 1107 !BOISE 
Ip.O.~BOX 22024 SANTA ANA 
1200 W. FRONT ST. 1107 'BOISE 
1200 W FRONT ST . ,BOISE
")5'.. w.. ,,__,'w,'ww ~ ..,., .,..... ·'·"'..i·· 
S. STREET, STE. 321 NO ,SAC. 
I '
115158 STREET STE 321 NORT;SAC 
) 
:ID 
ID 
ID 
CA 
:ID 
ao 
'CA 
CA 
lEGAL MAll 3/16/2010 
ZIP TRANS 
83702; ... 
83702 
837021 
92702' 
83702,
: 
83702iTF-CTF 
95811iCTF-C, 
95811iTF=CTF 
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CDC-119 
SPECIAL PURPOSE LETTERS 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ORANGE
 
ADVISEMENT AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS FOR A FELONY GUILTY PLEA
 
Case No. 0 >5,:.'F.,2tf'-j5 People v. 
r, 
My true full name is ;}--'--" __() I ~ ---=-_---=-( /..:.~ I j /1'./ i ~6 I:: /I/j /"1/ (~ U /-1 _1.	 &: P I /c ..:.....:..._~ 
--ill . . ,'-'( ->: (J" J/)/i
__
/: ;;.. L
__
IV .... /J ,-,	 
_I am represented by --=: --= ~ '."' IV 
2.	 I understand that I am pleading guilty, and admitting the following offenses, special 
punishment allegations, and prior convictions, carrying the possible penalties as follows: 
Ct Charge Sentence Range Enhancements Yrs. Term for Priors Yrs. Total Penalty Years 
..__. ""--'-1 
) ~ /Ln' ~u L"1 
II L 11 '" ---1 
! 
'i i/;/J ,,,;,/{,JI;/1 ~~ ,~. I' L {)!2. > 1,70./ 'Z. (b) rot» II" , /1' I ... ) I 'J II i:. I. (, \. " - '- I .... r' 
5 P';-"'o"J::J • -:;/,,) 7IV L- r \.:.I Pvf:. S LJ,l VI
t pc.. . ) Tv ;: '--­'I4 C( ~ i(}1' (co 1 r.rtt«! ( z, I
i 170. ,?-(I;)(( ( z )	 
I 
C. (,.",'J I " I.': ''; r:» C«: I." 'JII/ j '. t..') (pi /...;./-) f'vll'TI,.v. 
/
MaxlmumTotalPumshment I 7 - ~ 
• ' , • .	 r' "/6-/ Ie.. ,/., L .. 
'::<, L L" J L I -, ( ), I I'~ t: j:" '. c, . L.. I L ~" c::..... r , (' ) 1. ,_. i: t:	 --IJ 
i, p-.-.J;.v". .:}u.''',cr.h..La/f,-,J~rr..ol·.-<;.t.	 ;'/",LJ, i;L' ,.'(• .... ";_-1. 
3. _f_,_ In addition to time in custody, I understand the court may also order me to pay a fine as follows: up to
 
$10,000 for most felonies [P.C. 672]; up to $20,000 for selected drug offenses [H&S 11372]; up to
 
$50,000 for selected drug offenses [H&S 11352.5]; or other:
 
4. __ I understand it is absolutely necessary that all plea agreements, promises of a particular sentence,
 
and sentence recommendations be completely disclosed to the court on this form.
 
5. _._ Right to an attorney: I understand I have the right to be represented by an attorney at all stages of
 
the proceedings until my case is completed. If I cannot afford an attorney, one will be appointed for me
 
free of charge. However, I understand that at the conclusion of my case, the court may order me to
 
reimburse the County of Orange for the cost of my attorney, according to my ability to pay.
 
6. __ Right to a preliminary hearing: I understand I have the right to a preliminary hearing at which a 
judicial officer will determine if there is sufficient evidence to justify setting my case for trial. At this 
hearing, I have the right to be represented by an attorney as described in paragraph 5 above, the riqht 
to confront and cross-examine witnesses against me, the right to present evidence on my behalf, and 
the right to remain silent and not testify; but I may testify if I want to. I waive and give up my right to a 
preliminary hearing. 
7. __ Jury trial rights: I understand I have the right to a speedy and public trial by a JUry. t waive and give 
up these rights. 
8. __ Rights to confront and cross-examine witnesses: I understand I have the right to confront the 
witnesses against me and to cross-examine them myself or have my attorney cross-examine them. I 
waive and give up these rights. 
9	 __ Right to testify or remain silent: I understand I have the right to testify on my behalf I also 
understand I have the right to remain silent, and I cannot be compelled to testify against my will I 
waive and give up these rights. 
10. _	 Right to present evidence: I understand I have the right to present evidence and to call witnesses to 
testify on my behalf. I further understand I have the right to invoke the compulsory process of the court 
to subpoena evidence and witnesses at no cost to me. I waive and give up these rights. 
11	 _ Immigration consequences: I understand if I am not a citizen of the United States. my conviction for 
the offense charged will have the consequence of deportation, exclusion from admission to the United 
States, or denial of naturalization pursuant to the laws of the United States. 
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Case No. _=--~-----:'__--'-----'-----::" _ People v. 
'I (h)	 Order me to register pursuant to the following: (Circle and initial all that apply) 
r (1) A H&S 11590 - (narcotics offense) 
(2) i P.C.1 86.30 - (gang-related offense) 
(3)>( PC. 457.1 - (arson-related offense) I understand I will have to register for the rest of my life 
(4) -< P.C, 290 - (sex offense) I understand I will have to register for the rest of my life if I work, 
attend school, or reside in California. 
~ (i)	 Order that my driver's license or driving privilege be suspended or revoked for a period of 
_ U)	 The court will order that all monies paid will first be applied to restitution; and that the following 
terms are also part of this plea: .'c ./ -ro r>, ',{1{j,v 1-'.:1 ,4'0]/<>'..1, c.c-r : -rv~ ";'/1'11<-(:::: LIL '1,I/ll(.o(el/ '/(.1 I II .. ', "v C·LL 
,1 96tvF 17~<) /VI'; niL (;t-7.C;(/-J) ,.Y:'IU/2 IIJ i,1JL J1:. t/7U.J/-.')'II:l r..j,J[ r(./)../)u~,LJ 
{:f' :.,i.;.. lv 7 L I' ...!( / ...»c CJA..It:.y. COvO, 7,.) lo'-~P,).IL 4 YL./1.e.s PI:·i.~ON of.J CL)"'/I'.J7 '-I 
/ ) ­("~li')7t-~k'wf or.) 'L!"r.~ UU\.lSL~) IH Strut/I) Slt'i/(£ (-,Ueo rLv,\ / l:;:./\.c r:»: 
(,~7. S. \ P/.?IU!i IA; r.I1.)L 1:1 05U..IF(JoGl-/ rule 11 7JTAl.. 5c".rTL.;-J(E;. C, 
S- YLJ\.'~-; 57,hl:=. f;'r::./r:..J~. DU-7 Ii..) PAl f'l=;.5.717 ...·71()N 0(\/ A<...L 71)/\/t/<:,I\'TIC/,v; IAi 
SM'{) I':"f:' #- U~-35'-t701 118i'D 1')12 ~ u8"/6'1/~J fVPD DrZ. tI 03-5':'7"- fbI') l:.'J·IL-<'::"'~ 
18. _	 I acknowledge all other cases pending against me in Orange County and the proposed disposition: .' 
03 Lul1 {))ti7(;_ UI~~/'·r.\ .'.J/./ {j.n, )'/UlIu).' {~:jl[:.I_lf-r'c, L/: fj­
-rO g J 5' Yc: 3 e . 
19. _I understand a plea of guilty in this case may constitute and admission I violated a previous grant of 
probation or parole in other cases and may result in additional penalties being imposed in those cases, 
20. _	 I offer my plea of guilty freely and voluntarily, and with full understanding of all matters set forth in the 
accusatory pleading and this advisement and waiver of rights form. No one has made any threats or 
used any force against me, my family, or anyone else I know, in order to convince me to plead gUilty in 
this case. Further, all promises that have been made to me to convince me to plead guilty are on this 
advisement and 'Naiver of rights form 
21.	 I offer the following facts as the basis for my guilty plea: 
In Orange County, California, on _(1:-'·_(.=-1_f...-_·r-O!-;~ 
.> / '1)1/:; ///""ij,,I.lI:.'c..t./ ,r:-'I,'//l',UL,j 11,\ . , /.\........) _~~' l ._ i-f· __'1 1.' :L o '..) r
.....J.>	 I' 
--=-------:;;.....=...::.....r--,l----=_----" -+­
. f '.J. . :.-:. ? -' i .: I ;' t.., If ( ( /J ./. )I., r 
0 o­r, / 1.: /:/ ' f ." x ( - c... / I .: "	 / .. L ~ I, I( ,:; .. ' • .' ( \, ~/ -: 
). ':.1', /,1 i} J / . / (: .J
'.
r
) 
-;
i (.
-: .' I \.... 11, .' : j	 ;1 ,I , ) J / 
'I.·~ 
. . 
. (" 
.- r, 'L f ',; I.t I I V ,1 I ; ""i."'1H /i 111:, ,I ,I.:" !.'j .' r • "';" "	 
I'~' C (,..." /: ,,~ 'j • I c. {' f./ I t: / ,'" - f.I !.' ~ / ~ '.... ' r , . L. f) 
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Case No. () ~ rF .') (}l..{:; People v. 
12. ~ Fourth Amendment waiver: I understand under the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the 
:	 United States Constitution, I have a right to be free from unreasonable searches and seizures. I waive 
and give up this right, and further agree that for the period during which I am on probation I will submit 
my person and property, including any residence, premises, container or vehicle under my control to 
search and seizure at any time of the day or night by any law enforcement officer or probation officer, 
with or without a warrant, probable cause, or reasonable suspicion. 
13. _ Sentencing waiver: I understand I have the right to a jury or court trial as to certain factors that may 
be used to increase my sentence on any count, sentencing enhancement, or allegation, to the upper 
or maximum term provided by law. I waive and give up the right to a jury or court trial on all of these 
factors. I agree the judge will determine the existence of any of these factors, within the judge's 
discretion, as allowed by law. I agree this waiver shall apply to any future sentence imposed following 
a probation revocation. 
14. __ Appeal waiver: I understand I have the right to appeal from decisions and orders of the Superior 
Court. I waive and give up my right to appeal from any and all decisions and orders made in my case, 
including motions to suppress evidence brought pursuant to Penal Code section 1538.5. I waive' and 
give up my right to appeal from my guilty plea. I waive and give up my right to appeal from any legally 
authorized sentence the court imposes which is within the terms and limits of this plea agreement. 
A	 f15J~ Parole after prison: I understand i I am sentenced to state prison, upon my release I will be on 
, parole for a period of time raAging-fFem.. 3 years to.Jife. I further understand I could be sent back to 
state prison for a period of up to one year for each violation of any term or condition of my parole. 
16. _ Mandatory state prison: I understand I am not eligible for probation, and I will be sentenced to state
 
prison in this case.
 
17. _ Proposed disposition: I understand the court will: (Circle and initial all that apply) 
_ (a) Sentence JJ1e to state prison for a period of S years and ..fj- months, credit for time served 
of 2.) j days actual custody and ; I h days of good time/work time for a total credit of 
. J 1-( 9 days. I waive .and give UpFmy right to make appl.ication for probation and request 
Immedlafe sentence. C£ I;;;. 011 ':> L /1'1/ r t:: 'J "'/0 .] '-' '1'L.- or-rr f:/J I?L ( I:=. 1'1 "",,~ ltV A p~ I so,v. 
_ (b) Consider my application for probation before pronouncing sentence. I understand the court may 
deny my application for probation and sentence me to state prison for a maximum period of 
_____ years and months. 
_._., (c) Grant me probation under the terms and conditions set forth on the attached page 5 that I have 
initialed and signed. I understand I have the right to reject probation and have the court impose a 
final sentence. However, I agree to accept probation on the terms and conditions set forth on the 
attached page 5. I further understand that if I am found in violation of any of the terms or 
conditions of probation. the court may sentence me to state prison on this case for a maximum 
Period of years and months. ~PLI... ' 11:/\"'Sf\(-L(C'fj~, r't..CL.r;:'L~.}·t. r . I N I- 11") t. , I (-' ) . 
_ (d) Order me to pay restitution on counts I 'I )J;·;u v6 II C, ,even iT any 0 these counts have 
been dismissed as part of the plea agreement, in the amount of .~ ~'btJ. 1iJ, or in an amount to 
be determined by the Probation Department If I disagree with the amount of restitution determined 
by the Probation Department, I may request a court hearing to determine the amount of restitution 
_ (e) Order me to pay the mandatory state restitution fine between $200 and $10,000 [P.C. 12024] A 
second restitution fine in the same amount will also be ordered If I receive a sentence that includes 
probation, a conditional sentence, or parole. This second fine will be suspended and I will only 
have to pay it if the court later finds that I have violated the terms of my probation, conditional 
sentence. or parole [P.C 1202.44 & 1202.45J. A twenty dollar court security fee must also be paid 
[P.C. 1465.8] as well as a thirty dollar court facility fee [G.C. 70373] on each count convicted. 
_ (f) Order me to provide samples of my saliva, blood, and prints pursuant to P.C. 296 and PC 296. 'I. 
__ :g) Order rr e to provide a DNf., buccal samcle fingerpr:nts and photograph to OeD,A, for analysis .3nd 
retention in any law enforcement DNA database for law enforcement purposes. 
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(~1i "'J'.. 
'-'......-' 
_ People v. l~ 0 ()L;;: I C Ie /Z I) I·V rJL/- Ifl/l,uc;. v·<' 
22 _._.	 I understand each and every one of the rights set forth above in this advisement and waiver of rights 
form. I waive and give up each of those rights in order to enter my guilty plea. I am entering a guilty 
plea because I am in fact guilty and for no other reason. I declare under penalty of perjury I have read, 
understood, and personally initialed each numbered item above, and I have discussed them with my 
attorney. I declare under penalty of perjury everything on this form is true and correct. I understand the 
signing and filing of this form is conclusive evidence I have pled gUilty to the charges listed on this 
advisement and waiver of rights form. 
Executed in Orange County, California. 
/ ~ c..-"'/Dated: ( - i Signed: , 
......._--..	 
_
 
Defendant 
23.	 DEFENSE ATTORNEY'S STATEMENT: I am the attorney of record for defendant. I have explained 
to defendant each of the rights set forth on this form. I have discussed the charges and the facts with 
defendant. I have studied the possible defenses to the charges and discussed those possible 
defenses with defendant. I have discussed the possible sentence ranges and immigration 
consequences with defendant. I also have discussed the contents of this form with defendant. I concur 
with defendant's decision to waive the rights set forth on this form and to plead guilty. No promises of 
a particular sentence or sentence recommendation have been made to defendant by me, or to my 
knowledge by the prosecuting attorney or the court, which have not been fully disclosed on this form. I 
agree that this form may be received by the court as evidence of defendant's advisement and 
voluntary. intelligent, knowing, and express waiver of the rights set forth on this form. 
/ '	 ( / .1 / 
Attorney 
24.	 INTERPRETER'S STATEMENT: 
I, , having been duly sworn as a court certified interpreter, 
state that I am fluent in the language, I translated the contents of 
this form to defendant in that language. The defendant told me he/she understood the contents of this 
form and initialed and signed it in my presence, 
Dated: ________ Signed' _
 
Interpreter
 
FOR THE PEOPLE: 
/ .' 
I Signed __=- --=-	 _Dated, _-+-_--+­
i Deputy District Attorney
 
Plea to the Court 
--­
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STA'J'E OF CALIFORNiA 
NOTICE AND DEMAND fOR TRIAL 
CDC 643 ',4/881 
TO THE DISTRICT AITORNEY/ r1ZQ <;~C-LlIDi) 1@'f\~::::'~:>T{ c:rp!/ COUNTY, State of "I .. e 
TP4HO 
Please take notice that I, 'K? Jen ~ ~C'-l >,~el fv\ 'Y/\"<.y"I...f\/'\ .Inmare s G-bl/SSlg _ 
PAINT NAME IN FUU) ICDe NlIMBE:H:
 
of W~Sco Sto..r-e.- y\\~O"" , was convicted of the crime of CO""-lYlere...t(}-'
 
INAMEOFINSTITUTION)
 
Co-I. \ For V'\.l
In rx,Or O~'-%e... 
(STATE) 
0\. 0 ocr 
on or about _~6~-----,,3~D===---- -,-- tt __r to a term of _--'='-_--'-- . . 
A e\o..I have reason to believe that the following criminal action is now pending against me in _ _ __ County. 
CHARGES _G'0.f\d --.L-Q::(CeJ,f\.\j WARRAI'H #: CR-FE -),00'[-00 D07'1' 
COURT (Location): btOI-~e..! 'LeLa-ko ARREST'NGAGENCY:~o",~e....- Pd,c...e Oef-l--; 
I HEREBY DEMAND A HEARING AND TRIAL OF SAID CRIMINAL ACTION AS PRESCRIBED BY J .. X I Idlll 
J :.. F~PE~A-L- c...0t0Srl,V\r~oJ\)" $l~t~ A-Me""dlV\.evd-<..... (u.,S,) 
AUG 28 2008
 
DATE OF BIRTH SEX 
M 
RACE 
VJk,+e 
HEIGHT 
GF- r I' ..... 
WEIGHT 
?-lD 
HAIR COLOR 
~R(V 
EYE COLOR 
HZ,L. 
INSTITUTION NAME AND ADDRESS WHERE INCARCERATED: OTHER NAMES (Aliases) USED: 
Wo-Seo S to-te- '\?,lSO V"­
t O I 'S. c. 0 Fl el6 AVE 
l>Jo-s,co , C<...:..lL F q 3;;Lf{O 
CII NUMBER: DATE:c _ 
I CERTIFY (OR DECLARE) UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
(7" - - - - - ~ ~. '-- -' ..~- - _. -- '- '- -- ~- '~... ~ - ~ - . ~ '~- '­
THIS PORTION ISTO BE DETACHED BYTHE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICEAND RETURNED TO TH E CASE RECORDS OFFICE 
OF THE INSTITUTION WHERE INMATE IS INCARCERATED. 
I, --­ , District Attorney of the 
County of , State of California. do hereby acknowledge receipt 
of NOTICE AI\lD DEMAND FOR TRIAL, dated by 
Inmate # ~_, of _ 
DISTRICT ATIORNEY STATE OF 8_ pCOUNTYOF 
·.1=-DorHO 
DATE: 
RECEIPT TO BE RETURNED TO: CASE RECORDS OFFICE 
NAME OF INSTITUTION: 
,W o--~ C D r: r -i­~h\ I e. ri) \: I \ ~ <) "'­
ADDRESS: ""];J I Sc.? F'L 12.\ d Auf­
()Jc-'--)CO, Co-LLf q'~J-go 
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REb E I 9~ARE UND/£R PENALTY TI-IAT 
r AM THE Ve-f~IJ'-~O-I/'-..\- AUG 2:t)-;JTHE ABOVE- ENTITLED ACTION. I AM 
SENDING THE rrOHEGOING DOCUAlAAf!l--TS !t-,AND -KN0W THE CON'TENTS THEREOF, TO BE 
TR UJ!; EXCEPT AS TO MATTERS 'Sl'ATEJ) THEREIN UP 0 N IN]?0 RMAT I () NAND· A.8 TO 
THOSE IVIATTERS I BELillVE THAT TI-illY ARE TP_UE. 
EXECUTED THIS :ll DAY OF A LA. G I ~O'O ~ AT WASCO STATE PRISON, ­I 
WASCO, .CALIFORNIA 9321J{) 
OF DECLARANT/PRISONER 
PROOF OF SERVICE BY MATI., 
(C ..C.P. section 10D (:1) 2015.5; lU. S. C, A section 1146) 
_/7 ­
I, 'K0J.e-\u:"k 'R.. M-",V\-c;)~ AM A RESIDENT OF WASCO STATE PRISON, 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA: r AM OVER EIGHTEEN (18) 'YEARS ANTI A.M/ARE THE 
. DEFENDANT IN THE ABOVE ENTITLED ACTION. MY STATE PRlSDN ADDRESS IS: 
'1 () \ S c.~ \=" l d 6 WABeO, CALDi'ORNlA 93280 
EXECUTED THIS· ~\ DAY OF A LAG
---.,;.,---- ----=------­FOREGOING: 
N ~"hc.. e. AV\.~.Q ellAo.tJ\..-~ f"o I" I\\~\ 
(SET FORTE EXACT TITLE OF DOCUMENT~ 
ONTF.IE PARTIES HEREm BY PLACING A TRUE COPY(S) THEREOF ENCLOSED IN A 
SEALE]) ]£l\i'Y'ELOFE wrra POSTAGE THEREOF FULLY Pi-LID, IN THE UNITED ST.A~TES 
M.A.IL. IN A DEPOSIT BOX AT WASCO STATE PRISON, WASCO, CALDi'ORNIA 93280 
OR WAS rrcxm: UP BY CORRECTIONS IN ,cHARGE OF PICK.ING UP MAIL ADDRESSED 
AS FOLLOWS: C [elK 01=- T\r-€... Dv':>h\c--t- C,;u,r t­
E-.lc--OFhuo A\),..(L*"o' Qi-;ci. 1"Ze.c...DrcLer 
___CLQ 4C- 0 L-l V\ -r- y_-_---;- _ 
~O o ·w F r o V\.T- st,€ e-t­1 
THERE IS MAIL SERVICE BY UNITED STATES /VIALL AT TI·m PLACE SO ADDRESSED 
AND THERE IS REGULAR C0l11lVJUNICATION BY MAIL BETIVEEN TIm PLACE so ADDRESSED 
.j DECLiUZE -UNDER PENALTY OF- PER.TUHY THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE. 
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INMATE APPEAL ASSIGNMENT NOTICE 
To: INMATE MANGUM, G68518 Date: September 1, 2009 
Current Housing: FCD100000000247L 
From; INMATE APPEALS OFFICE 
Re: APPEAL LOG NUMBER: WSP-C-09-01233 
ASSIGNED STAFF REVIEWER: AW-CP 
APPEAL ISSUE: CASE INFO./RECORDS 
DUE DATE: 10/15/2009 
Inmate MANGUM, this acts as a notice to you that your appeal has been sent to the 
above staff for FIRST level response. If you have any questions, contact the above staff 
member. If dissatisfied, you have 15 days from the receipt of the response to forward 
your appeal for SECOND level review. 
J. Ortega 
Correctional Counselor II - Specialist 
Wasco State Prison - Reception Center 
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Institution/Parole Region Log No. ' ......,. Category
INMATE/PAROLEE 
1. \A/58- c... 1 C9-(J/~33..APPEAL FORM 
CDC 602 (12/87) 09~OZ846 
NAME NUMBER ASSIGNMENT1Vik)\ f\ Q rv'\ G~ b~5J 'l .N/ A
" . 
OM NU 
.....;:;... 
A. Describe Problem: On 7-)"3-0Q :r: SeF'-T 0.." (\ot,e-e o,f\d r €~U~5+ f'M fJt\ a. I d tSPOS+IO'1 ro _ 
the. Wa-rde"S or-fiLe "e.€. o..-t \)J)C.SC.Jl Sfc..1-e. fr,)Cln. ThiS nO+'L~ 4\'\d r-eftl~)'';' wc:·rs~~!J\+ 
\Y- o.cc..ord-o.'l\ce w,+h COl) p,r, S~c:.+\'i:'n 13'8"9 Q.r+\c.~e llf raJ ~ [6) Ift.l) lS j J~ 
r-e- reTe inC <.? +0 VJo.rlCc,,-t "*" cR"frc ?,o 0 Cf fi co (I t' '7 cl I..f co r.A t QPAd 0. cp£H\-f y :.rdo. 'v-... O. 
Of\. 7-"30-gq r Set\-t·C\.V\ \(lMc~+e :r-eSCl"e5-+fp( tYi+eTvie1i..<.c) t.., +},e' IJ/CiICleJ~S l/t1--10~ +r.,~ 
re%li-lec;+ +\\e S-kt\AS O.f My ~~~~e)+ For fH"cJ J"SpQ5;f1t:')\. /~cS ('IF ?J-9-ocr-r: hc..ve 
/&(1 -evet. Y.!D \ e~r Qr.,\ Se. , !'I\.y :!'~~ e\iI-\ 0 \'\.s. o.."~ -t-Q e'(\ v'0 ~ e M y r 15'~ -+r-0-t.i.. (I Sod (j, v) 
Speedy c\')PO);-+19Yi: \A\l\t),e:r CoJ ,pc \."3~-q, :W-,+'k \V\::lJ0.'--+lD'i'\ ,6lti. e . h t. e5S ,,5_ beil1"de~~yec:( 
'/i/l'hs-5+o..+c A-,r-=--~e",--t.~ . e-04-(AW...-e.r,> .If you need more space, attach one additional sheet. ~__ _ 
B.ActionRequestedTwo"l~ '\dt,~e for My fe$~\e5-+- fil'l.{J,.\ JISlQ51+1t)/Jf'\. +0 '0C:.pr'Slc eS5e Jf,}( 
f9r+kW\+h\\i\.0-~L.Q'r6"'YI(.e w,+iA. Ce;..1 '{Pc.. \3<6C1 A,41Q)e lIJ (b) J: LUOf,{ld 
0..\>0 \\.\(e 0.. C!)P l '()f 0..\\ o-c....h 9 iI\ :T'C-.¥.€~ ±\1..e:r;0 r. r U),\ 11 'f\ e ·ed 
±-\kl) \\Io..-T''v-.e e'vev,j~---;+k-fiAc+- rv\'\f dv..e r-~~ec;5 +l~e. '\? enodS- c;s.re. 'f'.ot LA.> 1f~e\c~ 
Inmate/Parolee Signature: // ~-;:;;:'-'i~~ Date Submitted: 8 .. 9 - 0 cr 
,/ 
C. INFORMAL LEVEL (D~: Received <t~D-01 ) , 
Staff Response: 4=} .;fJ{J -lIme- yDtA have 1117 !iDle( /)/aO'tJ.I'l15 Or WfU {rz~,rs 
m-ItYed }121o CJU!'" (<i)Sh1. IA!t art dMlzk -fo &O{'r'<S VDa 
Date Returned to Inmate:Staff Signature: 
D. FORMAL LEVEL 
If you are dissatisfied, explain below, attach supporting documents (Completed CDC 115, Investigator's Report. Classification chrono. CDC 128, etc.) and 
submit to the Institution/Parole Region Appeals Coordinator for processing within 15 days of receipt of response. 
IJr 1-\0-':(00" ~Jt,_;-TO-I.\T it:- Ci\r:J;:)..oociOoo o744 W(I.::' \SS"e.": lV\ IIJe>- c..","u~h :;:',l"k_- 0,°, (.,,-I-or; c:... ~\ol,' \)j(,.lei"Le,( c,' n" 
l,v'hlt-e .l VVC\.~ c.tdl lLf\ +k(: c"""StGAA", 0(". +l\e. GrC).,v... tf"e Cov~~l., =)he..:t~-~ 5 T)C(j7.Dn~c I .....\,"c'-(;.. St~"~·.-\('l."CC.L\. 'ITI r)~(H\»~' (;t.:;':_"~/ It 
-, ' 
Signature: _ Date Submitted: _ 
Note: Property/Funds appeals must be accompanied by a completed CDC Appeal Number: 
Board of Control form BC-1 E, Inmate Claim 
000118
 
i  
2. 
 
 
You may appeal any policy, action or decision which has a significant adverse affect upon you. WrttJ me"'xc,?,tll)n;q~. n:~EV: . icatlon 
committee actions, and classification and staff representative decisions, you must first informally se~~ i:eJ1et th~uiin~' frl.tvi t, . te stah C 
member, who will sign your form and state what action was taken. If you are not then s;!tisfied, you may send you peal t e ~Il ') 
documents and not more than one additional page of comments to the Appeals Coordinator within 15 days of the action taken. No reprisals will'be t Ik~r, \ 
for using the appeals procedure responsibly. (""",' L) 
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Returned 0CT 1 b,.. 200·9 Signature:	 Title: Date to Inmate: 
F	 If dissatisfied, explain reasons for r ting a Second- Level Review, and submit to Institution or Parole Region Appeals Coordinator within 15 days of 
receipt of response. 
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G. REVIEWER'S ACTION (Complete within 10 working days): Date assigned: - Due Date _ 
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STATEOF CALIFORNIA - DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTI,-,,,S ANDREHABILITATION / ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 
DIVISI0~ OF ADULT INSTITUTIONS I 
WASCO STATE PRISON - RECEPTION CENTER 
P. O. Box 8800 /
Wasco, California 93280-8800 
(661) 758-8400 /
I 
I ~.~~ 
I l~~WASCO STATE PRISON-RECEPTION CE~TER _~ Ce--y 
t) 
FIRST LEVEL APPEAL RESPONSE ~ V ~ <,-~1-
.~ "\ 
TO: Inmate MANGUM, Roderick G6851 -, 0 l' 
APPEAL LOG: WSP-C-09-01233 
APPEAL ISSUE: Demand for Trial 
APPEAL DECISION: PARTIALLY GRANTED 
APPELLANT'S GRIEVANCE: You indicate the California Department of
 
Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) has not processed your Demand for Trial per PC
 
1389 to clear up untried charges in the state ofIdaho.
 
APPELLANT'S REQUEST: You are requesting to have the paperwork completed per
 
PC 1389 for Warrant #CR-FE-2009-0000-744 and a copy of all actions taken.
 
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: There is no supporting documentation provided
 
by you.
 
APPEAL FA.CT-FINDING: Upon review of your Central File (C-File), it is noted you
 
received by the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation on July 22, 2009. Your
 
paperwork included a potential warrant issued by the state of Idaho, warrant
 
#CR-FE-2009-0000-744.
 
GOVERNING REGULATIONS: California Penal Code (PC) section 1389 -- Disposal
 
of detainers against prisoner based on untried charges, etc.; Department of Corrections
 
Operations Manual (DOM) Section 72040.5.2 - Information on Detainers/Potential
 
Detainers at Reception Centers.
 
On October 7, 2009, you were interviewed by the undersigned, Correctional Case
 
Records Manager (A) M. Robledo. I explained that I had contacted the state of Idaho and
 
had the paperwork completed to place the hold and begin the PC 1389 process. I
 
explained this is a process and a completion date could not be established at this time due
 
to the fact we must wait on additional paperwork to be completed by the state of Idaho. I
 
also explained that your counselor will bring you all required documents to sign once
 
they are completed and will be able to provide you with copies at that time. In the event
 
that you are transferred the PC 1389 paperwork will be forwarded to your locati on.
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First Leve. Appeal Response 
Log # WSP-C-09-01233 
Page 2 
CONCLUSION: A PC 1389 Demand for Trial has been filed with the state of Idaho on 
warrant #CR-FE-2009-0000-744. 
APPEAL DECISION: Your appeal has been PARTIALLY GRANTED, granted as 
your Demand for Trial has been filed and denied due to the fact I am unable to complete 
the process at this time. 
The appellant is advised this issue may be submitted for a Director's Level of Review. 
0\~<i~ 
MARY c. ROBLEDO 
Correctional Case Records Manager (A) 
Wasco State Prison-Reception Center 
000123
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION
 
Correctional Training Facility
 
Soledad, California
 
SUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 
Second Level Reviewer's Response 
RE: CTF APPEAL LOG NO: CTF -S-09-02848 
NAME: Mangum, R. CDC # G68518 HOUSING: OW218L 
APPEAL ISSUE: In your appeal you request the following: 
You are requesting to have the paperwork completed per Penal Code 1389 Article III (b) for warrant #CR-FE­
2009-0000-744 and to have a copy of all action taken. 
APPEAL DECISION: Partially Granted 
APPEAL RESPONSE: All relevant documents and information submitted in writing have been thoroughly 
reviewed and considered. A thorough review and audit of your central file was conducted and evaluated in 
accordance with departmental policies and institutional procedures. 
On October 7, 2009, you were interviewed by M. Robledo Correctional Case Records Manager (A) at WSP/RC. 
During this interview you were informed that the state of Idaho had been contacted and the paperwork 
completed to place the hold and begin the PC 1389 process. It was also explained to you that this is a process 
and a completion date could not be established at that time. 
You were received at the Correctional Training Facility on October 19, 2009. Warrant #CR-FE-2009-0000-744 
from the state ofIdaho was received and processed on October 23, 2009. Interstate Forms I and II have been 
completed and sent to your assigned counselor. All the required documents will be provided to you for your 
signature by your counselor and he will be able to provide you with copies. 
Based on the above information your appeal is Partially Granted as Interstate Forms I and II have been 
completed as part of the PC 1389 process as you requested. 
lA. Soares, Associate Warden Central Q'/
.. !Z~~Reviewed By------'<,------;---'-----..L----lL.:'-------=-- +--=-----~~~..,L_-------
. Grounds Warden (A) CTP 
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Date 
ieWedBY~~_".~~~~~/~~L~~ ___________________________ /_'_~_,+.;j_6J_'~~~~~~~~~7:~-;_' ____ _____ ___ Q. '/  Date 
INMATE MESSAGE SLIP 
Use only ONE SLIP per request 
Message slips can only be delivered to people working at an ORANGE COUNTY JAIL or to a COUNTY 
AGENCY located within the Santa Ana Civic Center. Use the U.S. Mailfor all other messages, 
TO: OO.QJ·'d.\ \O\f'.-~ Se_IJCO-'" t-' AGENCY: () c. :S-- DATE: h- /0' '....:': ( 
REcoibs NnSCELLANEOUSREQUEST 
o Please provide sentence ending date 0 Need a haircut 
o Please provide my next court date 0 Need law book information ) o Other (Explain on back) 0 Need non-collect telephone call (Explain on back) 
o Other (Explain on back) CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
o I'd like to talk with Education staff 
o I'd like to talk with Programs staff (Life Coaches) 
o Other (Explain on back) 
VOLUNTEERS 
o I'd like to contact the Friends Outside organization 
B
o I'd like to talk with a Chaplain
 
Catholic 0 Christian Science
 
Protestant 0 Other 
THE GREAT ESCAPE (Substance Abuse Help) 
I would like to know howo to meet the people and .. 
make the plans to get
 
out of jail and STAY OUT.
 mm 
/'Inmate (print): l'v'\ 01t\~\ '. I,-r-'... -\------ Housing Location: 0 (j.) 'C~) ..·,· \ I Date: -,(~'\,--. i (.) ." L) _ ,-.~t 
Bool-~-g Number · '1 I, /.~ !/ '?: t/ BITt'hdate:  i Signature; , / ··,·c/.~·"..·~-,,·A.ll.l • ..--!'o-.... .' 'j ,- ,. ' •." r.} , • I • .... . ,"". > ,r~-------
) PLEASE CHECK YOUR LOCATION: ~central Men's Jail 0 Central Women's Jail /'OIRC OJ.A. Musick OTheoLacy 
]·026(REV. 6/99)DS CJX Reproductions 647.4506 Orange County Sheriffs Department 
00
01
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Inmate Message: (Explain message on this side if necessary)
r'" L J	 -,...)	 
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INMATE MESSAGE SLIP 
Use only ONE SLIP per request 
Message slips can only be delivered to people working at an ORANGE COUNTY JAIL or to a COUNTY 
AGENCY located within the Santa Ana Civic Center. Use the U. S. Mailfor all other messages. 
ToM 0 J D(" rr,\ -f ' ( '~(d Ie c ( AGENCY: T L F DATE: 7-- x-· ,0 9 
7 ) 
RECORDS ' NnSCELLANEOUSREQUEST 
o Please provide sentence ending date 0 Need a haircut) o Please provide my next court date 0 Need law book information 
o Other (Explain on back) 0 Need non-collect telephone call (Explain on back) 
l::rOther (Explain on back) CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
o I'd like to talk with Education staff 
o I'd like to talk with Programs staff (Life Coaches) 
o Other (Explain on back) 
VOLUNTEERS 
o I'd like to contact the Friends Outside organization 
o I'd like to talk with a Chaplain
 
o Catholic 0 Christian Science
 
o Protestant 0 Other
 
THE GREAT ESCAPE (Substance Abuse Help) 
I would like to know howo to meet the people and 
make the plans-to get ,'•.­II' 
.; 
out of jail and STAY OUT. 
Inmate (print): (Vi n V\ (\(.\ ('_\ Housing Location: Fe)'- r!.j' - / Date: 7- K /-,(} 7 
Booking Number: ). 'I f{(/l?L/ Birthdat Signature:~_'_/_/_-'_--- _) 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR LOCATION: 0 Central Men's Jail D Central Women'sJail 'DIRC OJ.A. Musick 8:fI'heo Lacy 
J-OZ6(REV, 6/99)DS CJX Repr~d"Clions 647-4506 Orunge CountySheriffsDepartment 
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Use only ONE SLIP per request 
Message slips can only be delivered to people working at an ORANGE COUNTY JAIL or to a COUNTY 
AGENCY located within the Santa Ana Civic Center. Use the U.S. Mailfor all other messages. 
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) 0 Please provide sentence ending date 0 Need a haircut 
o Please provide my next court date 0 Need law book information
 
~-Other (Explain on back) o Need non-collect telephone call (Explain on back)
 
o Other (Explain on back) CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
o I'd like to talk with Education staff 
o I'd like to talk with Programs staff (Life Coaches) 
o Other (Explain on back) 
VOLUNTEERS 
1lt
o I'd like to contact the Friends Outside organization 
I'd like to talk with taJ------­
,	 0 Catholic fistian Science
 
LV/ 0 Prot. Other _
 
THE GREAT ESCAPE (Substance Abuse Help) 
o	 I would like to know how 
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make the plans to get ~ ; . 
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INMATE MESSAGE SLIP 
Use only ONE SLIP per request 
Message slips can only be delivered to people working at an ORANGE COUNTY JAIL or to a COUNTY 
AGENCYloca ed within the Santa Ana Civic Center.' Use the U.S. Mailfor all other messages. 
TO:' e-P 'v'- -+ '\ ttz ec 0\ d C', AGENCY: TD L ) DATE: 6-~ - 0 (' 
RECO S MISCELLANEOUS REQUEST 
) o Please provide sentence ending date	 0 Need a haircut 
o Please provide my next court date 0 Need law book information
 
,g(Other (Explain on back) 0 Need non-collect telephone call (Explain on back)
 
o Other (Explain on back) CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
o I'd like to talk with Education staff 
o I'd like to talk with Programs staff (Life Coaches) 
o Other (Explain on back) 
VOLUNTEERS 
o I'd like to contact the Friends Outside organization 
B
o I'd like to talk with a Chaplain
 
Catholic Christian Science
 B
Protestant Other 
,------­
THE GREAT ESCAPE (Substance Abuse Help) 
o	 I would like to know how 
to meet the people and .. 
make the plans to get mg,
out of jail and STAY OUT. 
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Clearly state your reason for requesting this interview. ) You will be called in for interview in the near future if the matter cannot be handled by correspondence. 
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Clearly state your reason for requesting this interview. ) 
You will be called in for interview in the near future if the matter cannot be handled by correspondence. 
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INMATE MESSAGE SLIP 
Use only ONE SLIP per request 
Message slips can only be delivered to people working at an ORANGE COUNTY JAIL or to a COUNTY 
AGENCY located within the Santa Ana Civic Center. Use the U.S. Mailfor all other messages. 
TO:SG T. S()I,\T H	 AGENCY: 0 C-J DATE: 6- \S. -0 (.1 
RECORDS	 MISCELLANEOUS REQUEST 
o Please provide sentence ending datei::J Need a haircut 
o Please provide my next court date	 0 Need law book information 
o Other (Explain on back) 0 Need non-collect telephone call (Explain on back)
 
M Other (Explain on back) .
CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
o I'd like to talk with Education staff 
o I'd like to talk with Programs staff (Life Coaches) 
o Other (Explain on back) 
VOLUNTEERS 
o I'd like to contact the Friends Outside organization 
o I'd like to talk with a Chaplain
 
o Catholic 8Christian Science
 
o Protestant Other
THE GREAT ESCAPE (Substance Abuse Help) 
o	 I would like to know how 
to meet the people and 
. ­
make the plans to get 
.:;•out of jail and STAY OUT. 
Inmate (Print):.M O-~ vJ'-I' Housing Location: OIJJ D - 11 Date: 6- (s - 0 C( 
Booking Number::l L( ~ '-( 9: y- Lj Birthdate:  Signature:~~-'-
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INMATE MESSAGE SLIP
 
Use only ONE SLIP per request 
Message slips can only be delivered to people working at an ORANGE COUNTY JAIL or to a COUNTY 
AGENCY located within the Santa Ana Civic Center. Use the U.S. Mailfor all othermessages. 
To(Kecorc\ S ~ AGENCy7~e:a L-O- c Y DATE: 6-,J-;L-e-0'1
, 
RECORDS MISCELLANEOUS REQUEST 
o Please provide sentence ending date 0 Need a haircut 
o Please provide my next court date 0 Need law book information ) ~' Other (Explain on back) 0 Need non-collect telephone call (Explain on back) 
o Other (Explain on back) CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS 
o I'd like to talk with Education staff 
o I'd like to talk with Programs staff (Life Coaches) 
THE GREAT ESCAPE (Substance Abuse Help) ,o Other (Explain on back) o
•
I would like to know howVOLUNTEERS to meet the people and ­
o I'd like to contact the Friends Outside organization make the plans to get 
• ; Io I'd like to talk with a Chaplain 
8
out of jail and STAY OUT.
 
Catholic 8Christian Science
 
}) Protestant Other
7 fnmate (print): (VI a l/\ Cf ()JV-l------- Housing Location: 0 - L( 0 - J Date: 
,
t-.).2"
-
0 9
' 
...l 
BookingNumber: J- £1 6 (/ '2 ;:: (/ Birthdate __ -_-_-"_"...:..'- _Signature:-----;:r~'---/"....--<<!._·
'L PLEASE CHECK YOUR LOCATION: 0 CentralMen's Jail 0 CentralWomen's Jail diRC DJ.A. Musick' ffiTheo Lacy
1 
J-026(REY. 6/99)DS CJX Reproductions 647-4506 Orange County Sheriffs Department 
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA- DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOH 
DIVISION OF ADULT OPERATIONS 
1515 s Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
P.O. Box 942883 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 
October 27, 2009 
Mr. Roderick Mangum, G-68516 
Correctional Training Facility 
P.O. Box 686
 
Soledad, CA 93960-0686
 
Dear Mr. Mangum: 
Your letter addressed to the Department of Corrections, I.A.D. Administrator 
was referred to me for reply. Please accept my apology for the timeliness of my 
reply. Due to reduced staffing levels we are behind in our responses. 
You are requesting that the California Department of Corrections and 
Rehabilitation (CDCR) assist you with additional infonnation in order to file 
a request for speedy trial with the state of Idaho pursuant to California Penal 
Code (PC) Section 1389. You are also requestinq the contact information and 
the Interstate Agreement Detainer (lAD} forms required to file your request. 
A review of the statewide Offender Based Information System (OBIS) shows 
a hold was placed on September 11, 2009 by the Ada County Sheriffs Office, 
Idaho. You were transferred on October 19, 2009 to the Correctional Training 
Facility (CTF) at Soledad. I contacted Case Records staff at CTF and requested 
that they review your central 'file and determine if the appropriate forms were 
prepared by Case Records staff at Wasco State Prison - Reception Center prior 
to your transfer. Case Records staff at CTF will ensure the documents are 
processed pUr.)uont to your rcqu=t and Department Operations Manual 
Sections 72040.6.2 through 72040.6.5. By the time you receive this response 
you may have received copies of all required documents regarding the lAD 
process. 
Additionally, I am providing the information you requested. The lAD forms are 
available in the law library at each institution. I verified the contact information 
you provided are the correct contacts and addresses for filing these forms. 
EmmIT 1--1
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Mr. Roderick Mangum, G-68516
 
Page 2
 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
 
Boise, Idaho 83702
 
Office: (208) 287-7700
 
Fax: (208) 287-7709
 
Ada County Court Clerk
 
200 West Front street, 1st Floor
 
Boise, ID 83702
 
Phone: (208) 287-6900
 
Your central file records are maintained by the Case Records Office at your 
current institution. Should you have additional questions regarding the 
processing of this detainer and your request pursuant to PC 1389, please contact 
the Correctional Case Records Manager or your Correctional Counselor at your 
current institution. 
I hope this information is helpful to you. 
:l7Lk~ 
LEE ANN SAUCEDA
 
Correctional Case Records Administrator
 
....
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FORM I
 
INTERSI'ATE AGREEMENT ON DEI'AINERS
 
One copy of this form, signed by the inmate and the warden should be retained by the warden. One copy, signed by the warden ShOUld] 
be retained by the inmate. 
NOTICE OF UNTRIED INDICTMENT, INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT
 
AND OF RIGHT TO REQUEST DISPOSITION
 
Inmate MANGUM, RODERICK, RAINGER lnst. Correctional Training Facility 
NOTICE OF UNTRIED INDICTMENT, INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT 
Pursuant to the Interstate Agreement on Detainers (lAD), you are hereby informed that a detainer has been 
lodged for the following untried indictments, informations, or complaints against you concerning which the undersigned 
has knowledge, and the source and contents of each. 
(1) Jurisdiction/Agency: ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
grand theft auto b)' unauthorized control, I.e. §18-2403(3) , 2407(1)(B) & grand theft auto by 
unauthorized control, I.e. §18-2403(3) ,2407(1)(B) - 2 COUNTS 
(2) Jurisdiction/Agency:
 
Crime(s) charged:
 
(3) Jurisdiction/Agency:
 
Crime(s) charged:
 
RIGHT TO REQUEST DISPOSITION OF CHARGES AND TO SPEEDY TRIAL 
You are hereby further advised that under the lAD you have the right to request the appropriate prosecuting 
officer of the jurisdiction in which any such indictment, information or complaint is pending, and the appropriate court, 
that a final disposition be made thereof. You shall then be brought to trial within 180 days, unless extended pursuant to 
provisions of the lAD, after said prosecuting officer and said court have received written notice of the place of your 
imprisonment and your request, together with a certificate of the custodial authority as more fully set forth in the lAD. 
However, the COUlt having jurisdiction of the matter may grant any necessary or reasonable continuance. 
ReI 3/03 
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.....WAIVER AND CONSENT 
Your request for final disposition will operate as a request for final disposition of all untried indictments, 
informations or complaints on the basis of which detainers have been lodged against you from the state to whose 
prosecuting official your request for final disposition is specifically directed. Your request will also be deemed to be a 
waiver of extradition with respect to any charge or proceeding contemplated thereby or included therein and a waiver of 
extradition to the state of trial to serve any sentence there imposed upon you, after completion of your term of 
imprisonment in this state. Your request will also constitute a consent by you to the production of your body in any court 
where your presence may be required in order to effectuate the purposes of the lAD and a further consent to be 
voluntarily returned to the institution in which you are now confined. 
Should you desire such a request for final disposition of any untried indictment, information or complaint. you 
are to notify the Case Records Manager of the institution in wh ich you are confined. 
RIGHT TO OPPOSE REQUEST FOR TEMPORARY CUSTODY 
You are also advised that under provisions of the lAD the prosecuting officer of a jurisdiction in which any such 
indictment, information, or complaint is pending may request your temporary custody to obtain a final disposition 
thereof. In that event, you may oppose such request. You may request the Governor of th is state to disapprove any such 
request for your temporary custody but you cannot oppose delivery on the grounds that the Governor has not 
affirmatively consented to or ordered such delivery. You are also entitled to the procedural protections provided in state 
extrad ition laws. 
Dated: \(1· \ Lp \)G\ 
I 
CUSTODIAL AUTHORITY 
Name: COLLEEN NOLL(A), WARDEN 
Instituti on: CORRECTIONAL TRAINING 
FACILITY 
Address: PO BOX 686 
City/State: SOLEDAD, CA 93960 
Telephone: (831) 678-3951 *4328 
RECEIVED 
INMATE 
(Signature) 
\......... 
WITNESS: 
~. (Signature)" 
/::) (.\, , i, •!e \' 'j (\ III; r ,'/tI 
000143
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DATE: 
MAY 0If 2010 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ,PbA1Wl~AW~RRO, Clerk 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA FlV K~~~lt~~SON 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SCHEDULING ORDER 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant. 
This matter came before the court on Tuesday, April 27, 2010 for pretrial 
conference and with the request of the continuance the Court set this matter for 
Tuesday, July 27,2010 at 01:30 PM for a Pretrial Conference and Monday, August 
09, 2010 at 09:00 AM for a Jury Trial of the above named Defendant, RODERICK 
RAINGER MANGUM. The attorneys present were: 
For the State: Jeff White 
For the Defendant: John C De Franco 
The Defendant entered a plea of not guilty and requested a jury trial. The 
court instructed the clerk to enter the plea of not guilty into the court minutes. 
Pursuant to ICR 12 and ICR 18 the court hereby orders that the attorneys and 
Defendant shall comply with the following scheduling order: 
1) JURY TRIAL DATE: The 3 day jury trial of this action shall commence before 
this court on August 9,2010, at 9:00 a.m. 
2)	 Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(6) that an alternate judge may 
be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of 
potential alternate judges: 
Han. Phillip M. Becker Han. James Judd 
Han. G.D. Carey Han. Duff McKee 
Han. Dennis Goff Han. Daniel Meehl 
Han. George R. Reinhart, "I Hon.Dan~IC.Hurlbutt,J~ 
Han. Ronald Schilling Han. Nathan Higer 
Han. W. H. Woodland Han. Linda Copple Trout 
Han. Kathryn A. Sticklen Han. Barry Wood 
All Sitting Fourth District Judges 
CHEDULING ORDER - page 1 of 4 000144
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Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without 
cause under Rule 25(a)(1), each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion for 
disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than fourteen (14) 
days after service of this written notice listing the alternate judge. 
3) PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE: Counsel for the parties and the Defendant shall 
appear before this court on July 27, 2010, at 1:30 p.m. for the pre-trial 
conference. Counsel shall be prepared to discuss settlement possibilities 
pursuant to ICR 18. Failure of the Defendant to appear at this pre-trial 
conference will result in a forfeiture of bail and a bench warrant shall be 
issued by the court. 
Each party shall be required to serve on all other parties and file with 
the Court a complete list of exhibits and witnesses in accordance with 
I.R.C.P. 16(h). Exhibit and witness lists shall also be submitted to the Court 
via email atkajohnson@adaweb.net. 
4) JURY INSTRUCTIONS: The parties shall submit all proposed jury 
instructions to the court on or before the pre-trial conference. Requested 
instructions shall also be submitted to the Court via email at 
dclykema@adaweb.net. It is sufficient for the parties to identify unmodified 
pattern instructions by number. 
5)	 SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will subject a party or its 
attorney to appropriate sanctions, including but not limited to, costs, and 
reasonable attorney fees and jury costs. A party may be excused from strict 
compliance with any provisions of this Order only upon showing good cause. 
6) CONTINUANCES:	 The court will not grant continuances unless good cause 
exists and all the parties waive their right to speedy trial. 
DATED this 2 day o~ 201 
SCHEDULING ORDER - page 2 of 4 000145
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CER"r1FICA"rE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ~ day 0~2010, J mailed (served) a true 
and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
JOHN DEFRANCO 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 
1031 E PARK BLVD 
BOISE ID 83712 
MAILED 
J. David Navarro "'1111'''",, 
Clerk of the District ~~~ 1UDICI/f~/;,.. 
.........."\.'" ....~.. . /
 ~".- ... 
" ~~... "ihTE'''~0: ~«, s ". 
:b-.,....,~-----
SCHEDULING ORDER - page 3 of 4 000146
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EXHIBIT LIST 
The Plaintiffs are assigned 1 - 100 and the defendant's are assigned 500 -- 600. Please 
contact the clerk if additional numbers are needed, multiple parties are involved, or if 
there are other problems. 
Richard D. Greenwood, DISTRICT JUDGE 
Kathy Johnson, DEPUTY CLERK 
Leslie Anderson, COURT REPORTER 
CASE NO: 
DATE(S): 
CR-FE-2009-0000744 
STATE OF IDAHO VS. RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM 
Check for Plaintiff (s) List -/ Check for Defendant (s) list -/ 
(DO NOT USE AUTO-NUMBERING) 
NO DESCRIPTION DATE 10 OFFD OBJ ADMIT 
I 
-­
..Exhibit 1 
EXHIBIT LIST 
4 
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PM._
--­JUN 25 2010 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ. ISB 4953 J. DAVID NAVARR 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & By SCARLETT 0, Clerk RAMIREZ 
DEPUTY ­DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
) OF MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
--------------) 
1.	 STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
In September of 2008, a detective determined that a Bank of America 
account was opened by Roderick Mangum (hereinafter Mangum) on July 30, 
2008, with $88.20. As of September 26,2008, this bank account had a negative 
balance (-$509.00). Also in September of 2008, an unidentified female presented 
forged checks drawn on this same account, but bearing the name of Caree Starr 
Evans, to Cabela's in Boise. On November 10, 2008, Chief Deputy of the u.s. 
Marshal's Service, Kevin Platts, arrested Mangum on a California warrant with 
the charge of fraud. Mangum's residence was secured. During this process, 
officers observed numerous receipts, gift cards, lists of presumably stolen credit 
card numbers, and bank information, all of which they believed were related to 
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other fraud crimes. Detectives tentatively identified co-defendant Kendall Thiel, 
aka Caree Starr Evans. A search warrant was obtained, and various items were 
seized and booked into evidence. 
Mangum's account of what happened is different from that of law 
enforcement's. Mangum alleges his initial contact with law enforcement 
occurred in a common area near his apartment complex. Ll.S. Marshal Kevin 
Platts contacted him. He asked ifMangum was "Derrick" to which Mangum 
responded no, "he was Rod". Mangum felt it was important to the officer to see 
inside Mangum's residence. The stated reason for going back to the apartment 
was to obtain an identification card. When they arrived at the door to his 
residence, Mr. Platt stopped him and said he should step inside and get his 
identification from his wallet. Platt's account was that he followed Mangum into 
the residence. Mangum denies this is the case. If this were true Mangum would 
have been arrested with his wallet in his hand. 
Mangum's memory is Mr. Platt went into the residence retrieved 
Mangum's wallet from which was produced a California identification card. 
When Mr. Platt determined Mangum w as the person ""ho w as a fugitive he 
arrested him. Mr. Platt claims to have found a lighter and a gift card in 
Mangum's shirt pocket upon arrest. Mangum alleges items that were claimed to 
have been in plain view were observed following an illegal entry into his 
residence. 
II. ARGUMENT 
What is lawfully seen in open view may furnish probable cause for a 
warrant. Doe v. State, 131 Idaho 851, 854, 965 P.2d 816,819 (1998). To be valid, a 
Memorandum In support of Motion To Suppress 
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search warrant must be supported by facts showing probable cause to believe 
that evidence or fruits of a crime may be found in a particular place. State v. 
Josephson, 123 Idaho 790, 792-93, 852 P.2d 1387, 1389-90 (1993). Mangum argues 
law enforcement was illegally in a place to view items that were used to procure 
a search warrant. Mangum requests an evidentiary hearing on his claim. 
When, as here, a warrant is predicated on information discovered during a 
previous warrantless search, the State must show that the evidence supporting 
the warrant was not itself unlawfully obtained. See State v. Johnson, 110 Idaho 516, 
526, 716 P.2d 1288, 1298 (1986). That is, the State bears the burden of 
demonstrating that the initial, warrantless search fell within a well-recognized 
exception to the warrant requirement. Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 Ll.S. 4443, 
454-55 (1971); Halen v. State, 136 Idaho 829, 833,41 P.3d 257, 261 (2002); State v. 
Prewitt, 136 Idaho 547,550,38 P.3d 126, 129 (Ct. App. 2001); Statev. Slater, 133 
Idaho 882,886,994 P.2d 625, 629 (Ct. App. 1999). When a search warrant has 
been based in part on unlawfully obtained evidence, it is invalid unless the 
remaining evidence that was presented in the warrant application contains 
adequate facts to show probable cause for the search. State v. Reoenaugh, 133 
Idaho 774,779,992 P.2d 769, 774 (1999); Statev. Buterbaugh, 138 Idaho 96, 101,57 
P.3d 807, 812 (Ct. App. 2002). 
The Defendant's facts allege an officer introduced himself to the defendant 
claiming to look for an individual by a name other than the real person the 
officer was looking for. The Defendant identified himself by his true name but 
the officer requested to return to his residence to obtain identification. The 
officer escorted Mangum back to the residence. The officer claims to have seen 
some financial transaction cards within plain view. Defendant contends that this 
Memorandum In support of Motion To Suppress 
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is not the case, but rather the officer made his way into his residence and began 
going through some mail on the counter in the defendant's kitchen. 
III. CONCLUSION 
Mangum seeks suppression of materials found within his residence. He 
requests an evidentiary hearing. He believes the burden should be on the state to 
show the initial entry into his residence was legal. Moreover, he believes all 
additional information after the warantless entry is suppressible. 
I l\\AA 
Respectfully Submitted this_v_ day of June, 2010. 
John C. DeFranco, 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I/'-­
I hereby certify that on the L~ day of June, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated below and 
addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeff White 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
[] US. Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[x] Hand Delivery 
John C. DeFranco 
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JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 JUL 07 2010 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. 
1031 E. Park Blvd. J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
BySCARLETI RAMIREZBoise, ID 83712 DI!PUTY 
Phone: (208) 336-1843
 
Fax: (208) 345-8945
 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No.: CR FE 2009 0000744 
Plaintiff, ) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
vs. ) 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
--------------) 
TO: ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendant, by and through attorney of 
record, will call on for hearing the Motion to Dismiss and the Motion to Suppress, on 
Tuesday, August 3,2010 at 10:00 a.m., at the Ada County Courthouse, 200 West Front 
Street, Boise, Idaho, in front of the Honorable Richard Greenwood. 
DATED this f.o.JJ.... day of July, 2010. 
John C. DeFranco 
Attorney for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this lab day of July, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated below and addressed 
to the following: 
Jeff White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Ste. 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
US Mail 
__ Hand Deliv
.ie: Facsimile: 
ery 
287-7709 
NOTICE OF HEARING 2 
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JUL n8 2010JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. J. DAVD Hi ,'/J Cierk 
1031 E. Park Blvd. Ey ,JM~N:.: ': iCY:::')\! 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO,
 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant. 
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
 
Case No.: CR FE 2009 0000744 
NOTICE OF HEARING
 
---------------) 
TO: ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendant, by and through attorney of 
record, will call on for hearing the Stipulation to Vacate and Reset Hearing, on Tuesday, 
July 13, 2010, at 9:00 a.m., at the Ada County Courthouse, 200 West Front Street, 
Boise, Idaho, in front of the Honorable Richard D. Greenwood. 
DATED this ~ day of July, 2010. 
C. DeFranco 
At orney for Defendant 
NOTICE OF HEARING
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I hereby certify that on this 1>* day of July, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated below and addressed 
to the following: 
Jeffrey White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Ste. 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
US Mail 
__ Hand Deliv
~Facsimile: 
ery 
287-7709 
----"'-'-'-=-------"'--------------4::::."....---~/
 
Amanda Vaughn, Legal Assistant 
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JOI-IN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO P.L.L.c. 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO,
 
Plaintiff, Case No.: CR FE 2009 0000744
 
vs. STIPULATION TO VACATE
 
AND RESET HEARING
 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM,
 
Defendant.
 
Defendant RODERICK MANGUM, represented by John C. DeFranco, and 
Plaintiff State of Idaho, represented by Jeffrey White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, do 
hereby agree as follows: 
I.	 To vacate the Jury Trial currently set for August 9,2010, at 9:00 a.m. in 
the above matter; 
2. To continue the Trial until a time convenient for the court. 
The reasons for vacating and resetting thc Jury Trial are as laid out in the Rule 11 
Pica Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
The parties now request that this matter be vacated and continued to a time 
convenient for the court. 
DATED this b+It., day of July, 2010. 
STIPULATION TO VACATE AND RESET COpy 
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BY 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO 
BY--fJV- _ 
JEFFREY WHITE 
CERTFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 1>1!>-day of July, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document was served upon counsel as follows: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney U.S. Mail 
200 W. Front Street V Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Facsimile: 287-7709 
~ Amanda Vaughn, Legal A~ 
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JOHN C DEFRANCO, ESQ. 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.C 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208)345-8945 
Idaho State Bar #4953 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO,
 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
 
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
PLEA AGREEMENT
 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
CRIMINAL RULE 11 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) (f)(l)(C) 
) 
Defendant. )
 
-------------) 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, by and 
through his attorney of record, John C DeFranco, and the State of Idaho, by and 
through Jeffrey White, Deputy Ada County Prosecuting Attorney, hereby 
stipulate and agree as follows: 
1. That the Defendant will plead guilty to a single count of FORGERYOF 
A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C Section 18-3123, 18-204; 
2. That following his plea of guilty, the Court shall impose a judgment of 
conviction; 
3. The Court shall impose no more than the maximum allowable 
aggregate sentence of fourteen (14) years consisting of five (5) years fixed and 
Rule 11 Plea Agreement EXIIIBIT A.
 I
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nine (9) years indeterminate, this is the maximum sentence the Court may 
impose in this case under this agreement, but Defendant's counsel may argue for 
a lesser fixed sentence only, this is to say there must be an aggregate sentence of 
fourteen (14) years, there may only be a maximum fixed sentence of five (5) 
years, but the defense is free to argue for a lesser fixed portion only; 
4. The sentence shall run concurrent to all other sentences; 
5. The Defendant shall receive credit for lime served for all time to which 
he is legally entitled, the parties may argue the amount; 
6. The Defendant shall be ordered to pay restitution on dismissed
 
charges as well as the charged count;
 
7. The Defendant agrees to participate in the pre-sentence investigation, 
and/or any other evaluation mandated by the statute he is pleading guilty to, or 
otherwise ordered by the Court, he has been advised of his Estrada Rights, and 
hereby waives those rights; 
8. The Defendant reserves his right to appeal a denial of his pretrial 
motions; 
9. While the defendant has not expressly waived his right to a speedy 
trial, the parties agree to reset the trial to another date due to the necessity of the 
state having to produce out of state witnesses for jury trial currently scheduled 
for August 9,2010. In addition, other factors include the defense's filing of its 
suppression brief on June 25,2010, and the earliest hearing date for motions 
being August 3,2010. This timeline could result in the state having to incur the 
expense of airfare for some wi messes if the motions are denied and the 
defendant wants his jury trial, but the undersigned parties agree if the defendant 
does not obtain relief in the form of a dismissal or suppression of evidence, he 
" Rule 11 Plea Agreement 2 
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will plead guilty as outlined in this document; 
10. This plea agreement is a binding plea agreement and is made 
pursuant to 11(f)(l)(C) and in the event the Court does not accept this agreement 
the Defendant or State's Attorney shall have the right to withdraw the plea and 
go to trial. 
DATED This _ day of ..--..J' 2010. 
Jeffrey White,
 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
 
DATED This __ day of ----', 2010.
 
John C. DeFranco,
 
Attorney for Defendant (Conflicts Counsel)
 
DATED This __ day of _~ ---'I 2010. 
Roderick Rainger Mangum, 
Defendant 
ACCEPTED This _ day of 2010...--..J, 
Hon. Richard D. Geenwood,
 
District Court Judge, Fourth Judicial District
 
Rule II Plea Agreement 3 
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CERTIFICA IE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the __--', day of August, 2010, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below an addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney,
 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeffrey White
 
200 West Front Street, Third Floor
 
Boise, Idaho 83702
 
[ J us Mail
 
[ ] Facsimile
 
[x] Hand Delivery 
John C. DeFranco 
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3ession: Greenwood071310 Page 1 
3ession: Greenwood071310 
3ession Date: 2010/07/13 
Judge: Carey, George D. 
~eporter: Morris, Frances 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:18 
Courtroom: CR504 
:::lerk(s): 
Johnson, Kathy 
3tate Attorney(s) : 
Alidj ani, Fafa 
Medema, Jonathan 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s) : 
Myshin, Ami! 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Simmons, Kimberly 
Prob. Officer(s): 
:ourt interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0005 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: 
2010/07/13 
09:34:30 - Operator 
Recording: 
09:34:30 - New case 
Mangum, Roderick 
09: 34: 40 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The Crt calls case deft present in custody with counsel. 
09:34:55 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The Crt reviews the file. 
09:35:26 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding this case. Requests a continuance. 
09:36:28 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
waive speedy trial. 
09:36:41 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Attached Rule 11 Plea Agreement. 
09:37:22 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Response regarding the continuance of the trial. 
09:39:02 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
will request that the trial be continued. 
09:39:59 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The deft can not 
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-''-'The Crt addresses counsel. 
09:40:06	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
will have a later trial but will not waive his speedy trial. 
09:42:23	 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
09:42:29	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Statement regarding an October date. 
09:43:28	 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
09:44:34	 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The Crt set this matter for September 7, 2010 at 9:00 am for JT. 
09:45:01	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Requests that the pretrial stay the same day. 
09:45:20	 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
Discussion between the Crt and counsel regarding the time of motions. 
09:46:12	 - Judge: Carey, George D. 
The Crt advises that this will be set for 10:30 am on August 3, 2010. 
09:46:45	 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
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NO. FILED (J--­
A.M .P.M. -z:::;--­
JUL 23 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
ByJANAE PETERSON 
DEPUTY 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jeff White 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700 
Fax: 287-7709 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) MOTION FOR AN EXPEDITED 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) DEPOSITION 
)
 
Defendant, )
 
)
 
--------------) 
COMES NOW, Jeff White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, State of Idaho, 
and moves this Court for an order allowing an expedited criminal deposition of Kevin Platts 
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 15, for testimony to be provided to the Court in opposition to 
Defendant's Motion to Suppress. The State has recently learned that this critical witness will be out 
of the state on the day of the hearing and the State will be unable to secure his live testimony at the 
hearing on August 3, 2010. 
DATED this J3 day of July, 2010. 
GREG H. BOWER 
da County Prosecuting Attorney 
White 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
MOTION AND ORDER FOR A DEPOSITION (MANGUM), Page 1 000164
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
"7 to' I 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~3 day of July 2010, I caused to be served, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for an Expedited Deposition upon the individual named 
below in the manner noted: 
Name and address: John Def'ranco, 1031 E. Park Blvd., Boise, ID, 83712 
o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first class. 
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail. 
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for pickup at 
the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor. 
Y By faxing copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the facsimile number: '54s-, t14S­
MOTION AND ORDER FOR A DEPOSITION (MANGUM), Page 2 000165
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Legal Assistant 
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..l-D ['ILED 
A.M. CUf----'P.M-­
JUL 26 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By H. BELL 
[lEPUTYGREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Jeff White 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
) 
vs. ) STATE'S RESPONSE TO 
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
--------------) 
COMES NOW, JEFF WHITE, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, State of 
Idaho, and hereby presents the State's Response to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss. 
BACKGROUND 
On January 13,2009, a complaint was filed against Defendant Roderick Mangum by the 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office in the above-captioned action charging Defendant with two counts 
of Grand Theft by Unauthorized Control, both being felony violations of I.C. §18-2403 and 2407 1• 
The Court issued a warrant for Defendant's arrest at that time, setting bond on the warrant at 
$50,000. At the time the warrant was issued, Defendant was detained in the State of California 
pending trial on a six-count felony indictment or information. See Motion to Dismiss, Exhibit G, at 
l On March 4, 2010, the complaint was amended to allege five other felonies arising out of the same course of conduct 
that gave rise to the original complaint. 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 1 000166
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3. Defendant subsequently entered a plea of guilty to one or more offenses in California, and was 
sentenced to a five year prison term on June 30, 2009. Id at 7. Pending trial and sentencing, and 
post-sentencing for approximately one month Defendant was incarcerated in the custody of the 
Orange County Sheriff in Santa Ana, CA. Motion to Dismiss, Exhibit B; see also Exhibit C at 3-4. 
On July 22, 2009, Defendant was transferred to Wasco State Prison, and then was transferred again 
to the Correctional Training Facility in Soledad, CA. Motion to Dismiss, Exhibit H. 
On June 7, 2009, a copy of the arrest warrant for the above-captioned case was faxed by the 
Ada County Sheriff's Office to the Orange County Sheriff's Office. Motion to Dismiss, Exhibit A. 
After becoming aware that he was wanted in the State of Idaho, Defendant wrote several letters 
addressed to the Ada County Prosecutor's Office and the Ada County Court over the next several 
months. Motion to Dismiss at 1. While these letters made reference to "speedy trial", the Interstate 
Agreement on Detainers, "180 days", and certain code sections of California Law, none of these 
letters included proper lAD forms or all of the information required to be sent by I.C. §19­
5001(c)(1). A detainer was lodged against Defendant in California based upon our warrant on or 
after September 11, 20092. Defendant and the warden of the California Department ofCorrection 
and Rehabilitation executed lAD Form I and Form II on December 16,2009. Id., Exhibit 1. These 
forms were received by the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office on December 28,2009, after 
which the necessary steps were taken to timely receive Defendant into temporary custody in the 
State ofIdaho. 
PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
Defendant was arraigned in Idaho on February 5, 2010, at which time Defendant was 
represented by the Ada County Public Defender's Office. A preliminary hearing date was set for 
February 19,2010. The State indicated that it was ready to proceed to a preliminary hearing on that 
date, but because of a potential conflict of interest relating to witnesses the Ada County Public 
Defender's Office was required to request a continuance and appoint conflict counsel to represent 
Defendant. Defense counsel DeFranco appeared on Defendant's behalf at the next setting of the 
preliminary hearing on March 4,2010. At that time, the parties made an oral record before the 
Honorable Theresa Gardunia tolling further running of the 180 day time under the lAD, waiving 
2 The documents provided by Defendant in support ofhis motion vary as to the date the detainer was placed. For 
example, Exhibit H indicates the detainer was placed on September 11,2009, while the "First Level Appeal Response" 
included with Exhibit G pegs the date as October 23,2009. As Defendant and the appropriate prison officials in 
California did not complete and send the appropriate forms until late December, 2009, the actual date ofthe detainer is 
not particularly relevant. 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 2 000167
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Defendant's right to a preliminary hearing, and binding the case over to the District Court. 
Defendant pled not guilty at his first appearance in District Court on March 16, 2010, and defense 
counsel advised at that time he would be filing motions to dismiss and suppress "immediately." 
These motions were not filed until April 27, 2010. A memorandum supporting the Motion to 
Dismiss was filed two days later, but a memorandum in support of the Motion to Suppress was not 
filed until June 25,2010. 
APPLICAPLE LAW 
The Interstate Agreement on Detainers ("lAD") is an interstate compact entered into 
between forty-eight States, the Federal Government, and the District of Columbia. See Arizona v. 
Bozeman, 533 U.S. 146, 149 (2001). The lAD creates uniform procedures amongst the joining 
parties for lodging and processing "detainers," or legal orders that require a State which is currently 
imprisoning an individual to hold that person after completion of his or her sentence so that another 
State may receive that person into its custody to be tried for a different crime. Id. "As 'a 
congressionally sanctioned interstate compact' within the Compact Clause of the United States 
Constitution, Art. I, §10, cl. 3, the [Interstate Agreement on Detainers] is a federal law subject to 
federal construction." Id., quoting Carchman v. Nash, 473 U.S. 716, 719 (1981). Both California 
and Idaho are parties to the lAD. See generally l.C. §19-5001 et. seq.; Cal. Penal Code § 1389 et. 
seq. 
The provisions of the lAD only apply to prisoners who have been convicted, sentenced, and 
are currently serving time in a penal or correctional institution of a State. See I.e. §19-500 I(c)(1); 
see also State v. Breen, 126 Idaho 305, 307 (Idaho App. 1994) ("This provision appears to have 
been uniformly interpreted to mean that the I.A.D. is inapplicable to a person who is merely a 
pretrial detainee and is not yet serving a sentence."). Laws other than the lAD exist in both 
California and Idaho governing procedures for the arrest and extradition of fugitives who are not 
covered by the lAD because ofpretrial detainee status or simply a lack of detention status 
altogether. See generally Cal. Penal § 1547 et. seq.; see also I.C. §19-450 1 et. seq. No portion of the 
lAD confers upon a prisoner the right to have a detainer placed upon him, nor does the lAD place a 
mandatory burden upon a State to place such a detainer. 
For a prisoner in one State to initiate a request for disposition pursuant to the lAD, the first 
step is for the "receiving State" to place a detainer upon the prisoner in the State where he or she is 
being held. i.c. §19-500 1(c)( 1); see also New York v. Hill, 528 U.S. 110, 112 (2000). Once the 
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detainer is in place, the prisoner may deliver to the appropriate prosecuting agency and local court a 
request for final disposition on the complaint, indictment, or information which forms the basis of 
the detainer. Id. The prisoner initiating the request for disposition must be brought to trial within 
one hundred eighty days after delivery of the appropriate notice, subject to necessary or reasonable 
continuances. Id. The receiving State may also initiate the lAD request after the detainer has been 
placed. I.C. §19-5001(d)( 1). If the request for temporary custody and disposition is initiated by the 
receiving State, the prisoner must be brought to trial within one hundred twenty days of the 
prisoner's arrival in the receiving State. I.e. §19-5001(d)(3). Failure to bring the prisoner to trial 
within the applicable statutory time period requires a dismissal of all charges with prejudice. I.e. 
§19-500l(c)(4), (d)(5). 
If the prisoner wishes to initiate the lAD process to dispose of an untried complaint, 
indictment, or information that is the subject of a detainer, the prisoner must then provide notice to 
the receiving State. The prisoner must provide notice of his or her place of imprisonment and 
request for final disposition. I.e. § 19-5001(c)(1). This notice from the prisoner must be sent to the 
warden or other State official having custody ofhim or her, not directly to the receiving State. l.C. § 
19-5001(c)(2). The official must then include a certificate notifying the receiving State of"the term 
of commitment under which the prisoner is being held, the time already served, the time remaining 
to be served on the sentence, the amount of good time earned, the time ofparole eligibility of the 
prisoner, and any decisions of the state parole agency relating to the prisoner." I.C. § 19-5001(c)(1). 
The prison official is then required by the lAD to forward the prisoner's request, along with the 
accompanying certificate, to the appropriate prosecuting attorney and Court. I.e. § 195001(c)(2). 
The 180 day time limit does not begin to run until all of this information is actually received by the 
prosecuting attorney and the Court. Fex v. Michigan, 507 U.S. 43, 47 - 48 (1993). 
The statutory time limits in the lAD are not absolute. Either the prisoner or his or her 
counsel of record may waive or toll the prisoner's right to have the case tried within the applicable 
statutory time period. Hill, 528 U.S. at 115. Other actions taken by the Court or by the prisoner may 
also toll the lAD's time limits, such as the filing ofpretrial motions, delays to allow for a decision 
on such motions, and delays to allow the Court to consider any proposed plea agreements. See 
generally Us. v. Odom, 674 F.2d 228, 231 (4th Cir. 1982) ("[D]elay that is lawful under the 
Speedy Trial Act generally will comply with the mandate of the Detainer Act."); see also 18 U.S.e. 
3l6l(h). 
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"[C]ourts have generally required that prisoners must strictly comply with lAD procedures 
before they will dismiss charges on the basis of a violation of [the 180 day provision of] Article III." 
Us. v. Henson, 945 F.2d 430, 434 (1st Cir. 1991), quoting Casper v. Ryan, 822 F.2d 1283, 1292 
(3d Cir.1987), cert.denied, 484 U.S. 1012 (1988), quoting Nash v. Jeffes, 739 F.2d 878, 884 (3d 
Cir.l984), rev'd on other grounds sub nom. Carchman v. Nash, 473 U.S. 716 (1985); see also 
Johnson v. Stagner, 781 F.2d 758, 761 (9th Cir.1986) ("formal requirements must be met before the 
timely trial provisions of the lAD come into play" (quoting Tinghitella v. California, 718 F.2d 308, 
312 (9th Cir.1983)). The burden ofproof is on the prisoner to demonstrate compliance with the 
formal procedural requirements of the lAD. Henson at 434; see also us. v. Moline, 833 F.2d 190, 
192 (9th Cir. 1987). 
ARGUMENT 
I. DETAINER 
In his brief, Defendant argues that a "detainer" within the meaning of the lAD was placed 
upon him on June 7, 2009, when a copy of the warrant of arrest in the instant case was faxed to the 
Orange County, CAjail where he was being held. Motion to Dismiss at 3. Defendant has provided 
no additional information regarding the contents of the facsimile transmission aside from the 
warrant itself, such was whether the State of Idaho requested that California authorities either notify 
Idaho if Defendant were to be imminently released from custody or hold Defendant in custody after 
his release so that Idaho could pick him up. See generally State v. Bronkema, 109 Idaho 211, 214 
(Ct. App. 1985). Defendant also acknowledges that he was not sentenced on the charges for which 
he was being held in California until June 30, 2009, a full twenty-three days after the fax was sent. 
Motion to Dismiss at 4. Therefore, his status at the time the warrant was faxed to Orange County 
was that of a "pretrial detainee." 
Setting aside the question of whether the fax of the warrant would suffice to convey all of 
the necessary information required to be a "detainer" pursuant to Brokema, Defendant's argument 
suffers from a more fundamental flaw. As the lAD is inapplicable to pretrial detainees (see Breen, 
126 Idaho at 307), any communication between the State ofIdaho and the State of California prior 
to June 30, 2009 could not possibly have functioned as a "detainer" under the lAD. What effects 
this warrant would have had on his custody status in California, and whether the warrant would 
have been sufficient for California to initiate other extradition proceedings against Defendant, the 
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law is quite clear that the lAD's provisions do not attach until, at a minimum, after Defendant has 
already been sentenced and is serving his sentence in a penal institution. 
This warrant can also not be seen as a "preemptive detainer" that would take effect as soon 
as Defendant was sentenced. First, the lAD contains no provisions allowing a receiving State to 
preemptively detain a prisoner; its only application is to those who have already been sentenced and 
are serving time. Further, far too many uncertainties exist as to what Defendant's future status may 
be to allow for the possibility of preemptive detainers. Defendant's charges could have been 
dismissed; Defendant could have gone to trial and been acquitted; Defendant could have also been 
sentenced and subsequently released on probation. Any of these or other contingencies would have 
precluded the provisions of the lAD from ever coming into play. One of the primary purposes of the 
lAD was to eliminate uncertainties regarding detainers and dispositions (I.e. § 19-5001(a)); to 
allow for the possibility of a preemptive detainer would be to introduce the very uncertainty the 
lAD was designed to eliminate. 
Another reason for the enactment of the lAD was the recognition that prisoners laboring 
under holds or detainers from foreign states may be obstructed from participation in prisoner 
treatment and rehabilitation programs in the facilities in which they are being housed. I.C. § 19­
5001(a). Again, whatever effect the June 7, 2009 faxing of the warrant to the Orange County Jail 
may have had on Defendant's pretrial release status, it is clear from the documentation submitted by 
Defendant that the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) did not view 
Defendant as laboring under a detainer as a result of it. For example, in Exhibit H, Defendant was 
informed by CDCR that a hold was not placed until September 11, 2009. In an appeal form 
included with Exhibit G, Defendant was informed by prison officials on August 20,2009 that they 
had no record of any holds, warrants, or detainers on Defendant in their system. Defendant was 
notified by Wasco State Prison in the "First Level Appeal Response" (Exhibit G) that as of October 
7,2009 additional paperwork from the State ofIdaho was still needed to finalize a detainer on 
Defendant. 
Defendant's claim that the June 7, 2009 faxing of a warrant to the Orange County Jail 
operated as a "detainer" pursuant to the lAD has no support either in fact or in law. No detainer was 
placed until September or October of2009 at the earliest, so the provisions of the lAD could not 
begin to run until sometime after that when Defendant provided the State of Idaho with the 
appropriate notice as required by the lAD. 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 6 000171
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II. NOTICE
 
Following the placement of a detainer upon the prisoner, a prisoner must then provide 
notice to the prosecuting attorney and to the Court if he or she wishes to trigger the 180 day 
timeline for extradition and trial under the lAD. 
Defendant argues that any delays in his submitting appropriate notice to the Ada County 
Prosecutor's Office and to the Court were caused by his not getting the appropriate forms in the 
sending State. There are numerous problems with this assertion. 
A. No Authorityfor Relief 
For the moment, the State will assume (purely for the sake of argument) that Defendant is 
correct and that the State of California somehow violated his civil rights by preventing him from 
getting the appropriate lAD forms. Defendant has failed to cite to any authority that would suggest 
he is entitled to any sort of relief from the State of Idaho as a result of the alleged violations, 
especially the grave and serious remedy of a dismissal with prejudice as outlined in the lAD. If 
California has somehow interfered with or denied Defendant his right to due process by denying 
him access to the appropriate lAD forms, then the appropriate forum for him to obtain relief would 
be to bring a civil suit pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1983 against the appropriate actors in California. 
Beyond the lack of any authority for relief, the claim itself is vague and puzzling. While 
Defendant alleges California frustrated his attempts to get the appropriate lAD forms, he does not 
indicate precisely what relief he believes this should entitle him to receive. Should the Court simply 
decide that California could have gotten him the forms sooner and pick an arbitrary date upon 
which to start the 180 day IAD clock? Should the Court impute knowledge of these delays to the 
State of Idaho and fashion some appropriate remedy? Defendant answers none of these questions, 
he merely suggests that a delay in getting him a form should somehow, some way, get him 
something, hopefully a dismissal. 
Indeed, Defendant's claim that a sending State could somehow take (or not take) action on 
lAD claims wholly without the knowledge of the receiving State that would prejudice the receiving 
State's case flies in the face of established law. As Defendant notes in his Motion to Dismiss, the 
U.S. Supreme Court has already addressed the issue of notice to the receiving State in Fex v. 
Michigan. There, the issue was whether the 180 day clock began to run at the time the prisoner 
turned over his notice and demand to the prison officials in the sending State or whether the clock 
began when the notice and demand was actually delivered to the appropriate officials in the 
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 7 000172
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receiving State. Fex, 507 U.S. at 47. The Supreme Court held that it is the actual delivery to the 
appropriate receiving State officials that triggers the lAD timeline. Id. at 47 - 48. 
In a lengthy discussion on "notice to prison officials" vs. "actual notice to the receiving 
State", the Supreme Court indicated that it was loathe to place a burden upon a receiving State to 
act until such time as it had actually received appropriate notice of an lAD claim. Id. at 49 - 52. The 
Court even discussed nearly the very situation currently before the Court as it broke down the 
"worst-case scenario" of the two alternatives. The Supreme Court noted that, if actual delivery to 
the receiving State were the trigger point for the lAD's timeline, at worst a prisoner might spend 
more time in the custody of the sending State were its officials slow to act in sending his demand 
for trial to the sending State. Id. at 49 - 50 ("That result is bad, given the intent of the lAD. It is, 
however, no worse that what regularly occurred before the lAD was adopted."). However, if the 
triggering event for notice were to be delivery to prison officials, simple negligence on the part of 
prison officials in the sending State could work to bar prosecution in the receiving State before the 
receiving State would even know a prisoner had requested transport. Id. at 50. If Courts are 
unwilling to impute to a receiving State knowledge that a prisoner in another State has delivered a 
request for disposition to sending State prison officials, it is difficult to see how knowledge of 
alleged delays in delivering forms could be imputed and form the basis for some kind of relief in 
the receiving State. 
B. No Evidence ofDelayfrom California 
Notwithstanding Defendant's lack of remedy, Defendant's claim to have been thwarted by 
California prison officials in his attempt to gain the proper forms is without factual support. Indeed, 
the correspondence submitted by Defendant in support of his motion illustrates a very different 
picture. Far from thwarting or obstructing his attempts to clear a detainer and activate the lAD, the 
prison officials appear to have acted promptly upon his requests. Defendant appears to have 
responded to this by ignoring their repeated attempts to aid him in the process and insisting instead 
that things be done (incorrectly) according to his own time schedule. 
For example, as a part of Exhibit C Defendant attached a number of "Inmate Message Slips" 
from when he was incarcerated in the Orange County Jail. In one dated 6-10-09, Defendant 
requested lAD forms (although the lAD had not attached at this point, see p. 5 -7 supra). 
According to the response on the slip, he promptly received them. Although this demand was sent 
well prior to the placement of a detainer upon Defendant and did not include the required 
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certification from prison officials in California (likely because Defendant did not route his request 
through them as required by the lAD), Defendant appears to have filled out the forms and sent them 
to Idaho. Further correspondence with Wasco State Prison officials (also part of Exhibit G) indicate 
him repeatedly asking for forms to clear a detainer, while officials respond that they have no record 
of any such detainer upon him. See Motion to Dismiss, Exhibit G, "Inrnate/Parolee Appeal Form" 
("8-20-09, At this time, you have no hold, warrants, or detainers entered into our system."). Not 
satisfied with the response that there is no detainer, Defendant persists in his demands and is again 
told a few weeks later that there simply is no detainer on him. This pattern continues across 
multiple documents. 
Defendant's clearest articulation of his frustration with prison officials comes in his letter 
dated December 20,2009. Therein, he notes he was served with notification that a detainer was 
placed upon him on October 23,2009, which is consistent with the other documents he submitted. 
He also notes that the proper lAD forms were completed on December 10,2009. While Defendant 
characterizes this in his letter as "not action consistant (sic) with preserving my right under lAD law 
to a speedy disposition" (emphasis in original), he is plainly wrong. Justice was not delayed for 
years; at most he missed out on getting to Idaho by a few short weeks while the appropriate 
paperwork was completed by California prison officials. Indeed, given the observation in one of his 
appeal responses that the lAD forms he desired were at all times available in the law libraries of 
every single institution he was housed at while in the custody of CDCR (Motion to Dismiss, Exhibit 
H), it is highly questionable that this short delay is even attributable to the State of California at all. 
C. No Evidence ofDelay from Idaho 
Defendant further alleges in his motion that Ada County "acted late in complying with his 
requests for final disposition" on his pending charges, in no small part because Defendant 
"substantially complied" with the terms of the lAD. This position is again without merit. The 
evidence submitted by Defendant illustrate that he was sending letters for months prior to the 
placement of a detainer, during which time the State of Idaho was under absolutely no obligation to 
take any action pursuant to the lAD. See US v. Ricketson, 498 U.S. 367, 372 - 373 (7th Cir. 1974) 
(prisoner's demand for trial sent three months prior to detainer being filed do not trigger application 
ofIAD). Once the detainer was in place, the State did not receive the proper documentation from 
Defendant and California prison officials until December 28,2009. Upon receipt of the proper lAD 
forms, the State of Idaho promptly followed through with the request and had Defendant brought 
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back up for trial. There is nothing in the record to suggest that the State would not have done the 
same had the detainer been placed earlier and the proper documentation received earlier. Defendant 
has failed to show any delay from Ada County. 
Defendant's suggestion that the State of Idaho should have acted sooner because Defendant 
"substantially complied" with the lAD is equally meritless. Putting aside the obvious question of 
whether or not Defendant's actions would even amount to "compliance" at all (much less 
"substantial compliance"), Courts have routinely held that the State is not obligated to respond to 
"substantial compliance." The State is required to respond to "actual compliance." 
The remedy to be imposed against the receiving State for a violation of the lAD's trial 
timelines is a straight dismissal, with prejudice, of all pending criminal actions in the receiving 
State filed against the Defendant at the time the lAD request was initiated. I.C. § 19-5001. This 
remedy is severe, and not one to be imposed lightly. Defendant's position that receiving States 
should be required to parse through requests and guess at whether or not a prisoner's request is 
"close enough" would "create a trap for unwary prosecuting officials." Casper, 822 F. 2d. at 1292­
1293 (quoting Nash v. JefJes, 739 F. 2d. at 884). Were a State to guess wrong and the prisoner's 
notice deemed insufficient to trigger a "prisoner-initiated" lAD proceeding, the Court could hold 
that the applicable timeline is actually the 120 day timeline of a "State-initiated" lAD proceeding. 
That 60 day difference is not small, and could easily result in cases being dismissed as a result of 
trial settings between 120 and 180 days based upon not-quite-good-enough prisoner demands. 
As noted supra, Courts have routinely interpreted the lAD to require that prisoners strictly 
comply with its procedures before they will be entitled to have their pending criminal charges 
dismissed. While it may be in the best interests ofprisoners like Defendant to create uncertainty 
traps that may allow them to get cases dismissed, that is very much not in the interest of the 
signatory States and runs contrary to the purposes for which the lAD was enacted in the first place. 
The State ofIdaho did not delay in processing Defendant's demands for trial, it simply waited for 
actual compliance with the tenus of the lAD before it promptly acted to bring him back for trial. 
III. lAD TIME REMAINING 
Based upon the facts presented and the applicable law, it is the State's position that more 
than adequate time remains in which to try Defendant. As illustrated above, a formal lAD detainer 
was placed upon Defendant sometime in either September or October of2009. Defendant did not 
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provide the proper paperwork for notice pursuant to I.e. § 19-5001(c)(1) until December 28,20093. 
Thereafter, Defendant was transported up to the State ofIdaho and arraigned on this case on 
February 5, 2010. The preliminary hearing on February 19, 2010, was continued at the request of 
the defense because of a need to appoint conflict counsel for Defendant, which the State believes is 
excludable time pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3161 and would therefore toll the lAD. If that were not 
found to be excludable time, the tolling agreement between the parties was orally entered into the 
record on March 4, 2010, before Judge Gardunia, so either way time on the lAD clock ceased to run 
at that time. The parties' tolling agreement contemplates the tolling the IAD clock until after the 
Court has ruled on Defendant's two motions 
Using those dates (December 28 and March 4), it is the State's position that, as of today, a 
maximum of sixty-seven (67) days has elapsed. The parties' tolling agreement contemplates the 
tolling of the lAD clock until after the Court has ruled on Defendant's two motions. Once the Court 
issues a ruling, it is the State's position that we will still have at least one hundred thirteen (113) 
days in which to try Defendant under the lAD. 
CONCLUSION 
As Defendant has failed to meet his burden in proving a violation of the lAD, the State 
respectfully requests that the Court DENY Defendant's Motion to Dismiss. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this £Jday of July, 2010. 
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecutor 
ite 
,,,-.,,.Jr rosecuting Attorney 
3 Without reviewing the Court's file to determine when appropriate notice to the Court, as is also required by I.C. § 19­
500 I (c)( I), the State will simply assume for the sake ofargument at this time that appropriate notice was also filed with 
the Court on that date. Either way, notice could not have been provided to both parties any earlier, and that date still 
leaves many months on the lAD clock. 
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JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ. ISB 4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & J. DAViD N,!"\,'j\'d:O, Clerk DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c.	 By JANAi:: ,'C;:TE:=j;:ON 
CE?LJ-;"'1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) REPLY TO STATE'S RESPONSE 
) TO MOTION TO DISMISS 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
-------------) 
1. ARGUMENT 
A. Strict Compliance With The lAD Is Not Necessarily The Standard. 
The prosecuting attorney argues that courts generally require an inmate to 
strictly comply with the lAD procedures. (See Page 5 of Response Brief, I" full 
paragraph) One of the cases cited in the brief was Nash v. Ieffes, 739 F. 2d 878 
(3d Circuit). Ironically the holding in this case was the outstanding charge of a 
probation violation claim is an "untried indictment, information, or complaint" 
within the meaning of Article III of the lAD. Id. at 885. The court reasoned the 
appellee was excused from technical compliance with the notice requirements of 
Article III (lAD), the 180-day period for adjudication of the probation violation 
charge began running on a date certain, and that a charge should have been 
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dismissed when a hearing was not held in timely fashion. Id. Moreover, the text 
of the lAD statute itself indicates the agreement should be "liberally construed" 
so as to effectuate its purposes. See Idaho Code 19-5001 (i). The more accurate 
statement of the law should be generally strict compliance may be an ideal 
standard, but substantial compliance may be enough for relief under the 
circumstances. There are numerous cases outside of Idaho wherein relief was 
granted. Most of these cases involve litigation over whether or not the inmate 
has complied with the requirements under the lAD. 
B. Detainer Revisited. 
A detainer is defined by the drafters of the Interstate Agreement on 
Detainers (lAD) as any warrant filed against a person already in custody with the 
purpose of insuring that he will be available to the authority which has placed 
the detainer after his current custody is terminated. Carchmer v. Nash, 473 Ll.S, 
716, 105 S.Ct. 3401, 87 L.Ed.2d 516 (1985 S. Ct.) The prosecuting attorney 
questions whether Exhibit /I A" in Defendant's Brief is a detainer. The Defendant 
argues there is a conversation occurring between Idaho and California. This is 
evidenced by the fax to Orange County Jail (Exhibit"A") as well as the letter 
from the Orange County Sheriff dated May 22, 2009 (Exhibit "B"). These two 
exhibits taken together satisfy the Carchmer definition of a detainer. 
The state's argument is Defendant's analysis is flawed because he is a 
pretrial detainee. Defendant argues the detainer in State v. Breen, 126 Idaho at 
307, holding lAD inapplicable to pretrial detainees. The hold was placed while 
Breen was a pretrial detainee. Defendant argues his pretrial detainee status ends 
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as of June 30,2009. That was the date he was sentenced. (See Exhibit "G" 
Defendant's Sentencing Documents) 
The state prosecuting attorney argues the Defendant's own exhibits 
(namely H & G) deflate his claim. The Wasco State Prison indicates the 
Defendant did not have any holds. Defendant argues this evidence was offered 
to show why the Defendant could never strictly comply with the lAD. The 
Defendant repeatedly asked for forms and followed the advice of prison officials 
but never was provided with lAD compliant material. This evidence is offered to 
show the indifference exhibited by California authorities. Moreover, the 
negligence in not knowing or discovering the existence of Defendant's detainer. 
Regardless, it is the notice to the state of Idaho that is at issue. The notice is two­
fold: first a request for trial; second the notice of the difficulties associated with 
getting the California authorities to follow the lAD procedure. The prosecuting 
attorney argues there is no authority for relief. (Page 7) The basis of Defendant's 
challenge is he made requests for trial and sought intervention by the state when 
inmate procedures repeatedly failed, and the state of Idaho decided not to act. 
The prosecuting attorney under 19-5001 (d)(l) could have made a written request 
as an appropriate officer for temporary custody of Defendant. 
On the nineteenth and twentieth page of Exhibit "G" is a Wasco State 
Prison Document: First Level Appeal Response. Therein it indicates the 
Defendant was received on July 22, 2009, and his paperwork had a "potential 
warrant." Clearly Wasco State Prison had notice of Idaho's desire to prosecute 
the Defendant. Additionally, on the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth page of 
Exhibit "G" is an inmate correspondence between Defendant and an officer. 
Reply To State's Response Memorandum 3 
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Therein Defendant indicates he is eligible for lAD relief and requests assistance. 
The officer indicates he is represented by counsel, but he must also "make a 
demand for trial." By this time Defendant has already made numerous requests 
to Ada County Court and the prosecuting attorney that are characterized as a 
demand for trial. This was not compliant with the procedure. Again 
Defendant's efforts to comply with the lAD were frustrated. 
The Idaho Delay. 
The prosecuting attorney cites a case in their response (page 7) wherein 
the language describes /fclose enough creating a trap for unwary prosecuting 
officials." Their theory is substantial compliance with the lAD is unfair given the 
benefit for the accused is a total dismissal. More in line with what was argued is 
the state might subject itself to a one hundred and twenty day timeline as 
opposed to a one hundred and eighty day timeline.' Courts have indicated the 
longer time period may apply even though the state official initiated the lAD. 
See Felix v. United States, 508 A. 2d. 101, No. 83-1401 District of Columbia Court 
of Appeals 1986) The question of whether the State of Idaho delayed its 
initiation of the lAD for actual compliance with the requirements is a more open 
question than the state portrays it to be in its response brief. 
I If the Inmate contacts the institution in which he is housed (shall cause to be delivered 
scenario) and the sending state initiates the lAD process then the 180 day timeline 
applies, but if the prosecuting attorney initiates the lAD then there is a 120 day time 
period. 
Reply To State's Response Memorandum 4 000182
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Respectfully Submitted this 1.0 day of August, 2010. 
John C. DeFranco, 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the '1 Y\:) day of August, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeff White 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
[] u.s Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[x] Hand Delivery 
¥\U\-­ j
John C. DeFran~o 
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Session: Greenwood080310 
Session Date: 2010/08/03 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Anderson, Leslie 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 08:36 
Courtroom: CR503 
Clerk (s) : 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorneys: 
Armstrong, Shelley 
Dinger, John 
Medema, Jonathan 
Norton, Lynn 
Welsh, whitney 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s) 
Myshin, Amil 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Simmons, Kimberly 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s) 
Case 1D: 0006 
Case Number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s) 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
PtrbLa o Defender: 
2010/08/03 
10:31:28 - Operator 
Recording: 
10:31:28 - New case 
Mangum, Roderick 
10:31:36 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt calls case deft present in custody. 
10:31:46 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Requests that the Crt will take notice of the 
10:32:04 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
10:32:29 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding the file. 
10:33~17 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
file. 
Statement regarding filing a dimiss with speedy trial and th 
at he was not 
10:33:40 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
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transported for relief. But he will not file those as of no 
w. 
10:34:17	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
10:35:07	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Advises who he will be calling for witnesses. 
10:36:57	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Nothing further. 
10:37:11	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Calls Ms. Cindy McDonald. 
10:37:32	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness is sworn and testifies. 
10:37:55	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination. 
10:59:23	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Document handed to the witness. Direct examination continue 
d. 
10:59:47	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
10:59:56	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
The Exhibits in the brief are going to be part of the Crt's 
record. 
11:00:22	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
11:00:32	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
11:01:07	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Nothing further. 
11:01:13	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Cross examination. 
11:03:59	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Re-direct examination. 
11:04:44	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Re-cross examination. 
11:05:02	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Re-direct examination. 
11:05:55	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the witness. 
11:10:05	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness steps down and is excused. 
11:10:25	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Calls Detective Kendall. 
11:11:02	 - General: 
Time stamp 
11:11:02	 - General: 
Time stamp 
11:11:03	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The wtiness is sworn and examined. 
11:11:24	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination. Stipulates to his employment. 
11:21:56	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Objection - relevance. 
11:23:05	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Withdraws question. 
11:23:14	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
11:27:11	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Cross examination. 
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11:29:36	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Re-direct examination. 
11:30:52 - Plaintiff Attorney: 
11:30:54	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness steps down and is excused. 
11:31:32	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Addresses the Crt. 
11:31:37	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Statement regarding a recording. 
11:32:12	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Objection - regarding the recording. 
11:32:31	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response to State's comments. 
11:33:21	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Will overrule the objection. 
11:33:49	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response to the Crt's statement. 
11:34:03	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
11:34:13	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Response. 
11:34:19	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
11:35:17	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt will overrule the objection and will admit the exhib 
it. 
11:35:36	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Calls the deft. 
11:35:54	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The deft is sworn and examined. 
11:36:10	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft that he can remain silent and tha 
t anything he 
11:36:29	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
testifies today can and will be used against him. 
11:36:42	 - Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Understands his rights. 
11:36:47	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination. 
12:04:03	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
12:04:14	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Is not challenging the time line. 
12:04:22	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
12:04:36	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response to the Crt's questions. 
12:05:19	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel will be in recess until 1:00 pm. 
12:05:34	 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
13:00:37	 - Operator 
Recording: 
13:00:37	 - Record 
Mangum, Roderick 
13:00:43	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Recall of case. 
13:00:55 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
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Statement regarding the video. 
13:01:26	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
13:01:57	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding additional copies given to the Crt. 
13:02:24	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Witness retakes the stand. 
13:02:37	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
13:05:24	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Hands Exhibit J to the deft. Direct examination continued. 
13:06:59	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Moves to admit Exhibit J. 
13:07:07	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No objection. 
13:07:11	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Without objection Defense Exhibit J is admitted. 
13:07:26	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Exhibit K is handed to the witness. Direct examintion conti 
nued. 
13:10:11	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Moves to a drn.i, t Exhibit K. 
13:10:20	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No objection. 
13:10:23	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Without objection Exhibit K is admitted. 
13:10:38	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
13:10:48	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Exhibit L is provided to the witness. Direct examination co 
ntinued, 
13:11:24	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Moves to admit Exhibit L. 
13:11:32	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No objection. 
13:11:37	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Without objection Exhibit L is admitted. 
13:11:47	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
13:12:01	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Exhibit M is handed to the witness. Direct examination cant 
inued. 
13:14:14	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Moves for the admission of Exhibit M. 
13:14:31	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No objection. 
13:14:35	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Without objection Exhibit M is admitted. 
13:14:44	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
13:15:24	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Defense Exhibit 0 will be the CD. 
13:15:40	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No further objection. 
13:16:30	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Exhibit N has been handed to the witness. 
13:16:38	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination continued. 
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13:19:06	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Moves to Admit N. 
13:19:10	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No objection. 
13:19:19	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Without objection Exhibit N is admitted. 
13:19:33 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Nothing further. 
13:19:37 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Cross examination. 
13:23:01 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Nothing further. 
13:23:06 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Nothing further. 
13:23:09	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The deft steps down. 
13:23:30	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Would like to listen to Exhibit O. 
13:24:05	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Requests copy of the file. 
13:24:12 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The	 Crt addresses counsel regarding the sticky notes are not 
part of the 
13:24:27	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
file. Addresses counsel how to find the documents and submi 
t a list of the 
13:24:58	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
documents in the brief. 
13:25:32	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Would like to do closing argument. 
13:26:13	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Closing argument. 
13:40:38	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Requests that the Motion to Dismiss is denied. 
13:40:52	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response. Closing argument. 
13:48:19	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
13:49:56	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
At the end of the week this file will be under advisement. 
13:50:11	 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
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AUG 06 2010JOHN C DEFRANCO, ESQ. ISB 4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & J. DAVID NAVARRO CI k 
DEFRANCO, P.L.L.C By SCARLETT RAMIREZ er 
OEPUTV1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) SUPPLEMENTAL ARGUMENT 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
------------_.) 
CONIES NOW, John C DeFranco, Attorney for the Defendant, asks this 
Court to pay special attention to Defendant's Exhibits "A" and "H". In closing 
argument the state argued the difference between a hold and a detainer, and how 
the different devices satisfy different desires of the prosecuting attorney's office 
discretion in prosecuting criminal behavior. 
The Defendant argued there was no functional difference between a 
warrant, hold or detainer as it pertains to Exhibit "A". In furtherance of this 
argument the Defendant has offered Exhibit "H". Exhbit "H" is an October 27, 
2009, letter from a Correctional Case Records Administrator. The letter informs 
the Defendant of a "hold" dated September 11, 2009. It also suggests he may 
have already begun the lAD process. The forms would be made available to him 
Supplemental Argument ORIGINAL 000189
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or he could obtain them from the law library. The Defendant testified regarding 
his problems with the process and appropriate forms. The Defendant asks the 
Court to examine the fax information at the top of the page on Exhibit "A". The 
fax date is September 11,2009. The same date as the hold referred to in the letter. 
Defendant argues the California authorities are not making a distinction between 
a hold and a detainer. Otherwise they would not have advised the Defendant he 
could file for lAD relief. The Defendant believes he is entitled to a dismissal. 
Dated this fo..... day of August, 2010. 
~----
Attorney for Defendant 
Supplemental Argument 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ ~day of August, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeff White 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
[] US. Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[x] Hand Delivery 
John C. DeFranco 
Supplemental Argument 3 
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09/11/2009 16:09 FAX 2085773079 Ada County Jail	 19J OUU21 UUU:' 
"-" \. 
Whitney A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. 
200 W. Front Street,Room 366 SheriffGlary Raney, LJO BOiSE. lOAn 
DR # 08-825283
 
OFFICER: IVERSON
 
AGENCY:BPD
 
GREG H. BOWER
 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
 
) C'Boise, Idaho 83702 
Phone: 287-7700
 
Fax: 287-7709
 
INMATE COpy 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATEOF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO,	 )
 
)
 
Plaintiff,	 ) Case No.CR-FE-2009~OOoofl~ 
) 
vs.	 ) ARREST WARRANT 
)
 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
-----'----------) 
Address: 3132 ESQUIRE #102, BOISE, ill 83704 
SSN:  
Sex: Male Race: White Height: 6' 1)) Weight: 205 
HairlEyes: Bro/Grn 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL OR POLICEMAN IN THE 
STATE OF IDAHO: 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 1 
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EXHIBIT A --~ 
l@0003/000509/11/2009 16:09 FAX 2085773079 Ada County Jail 
it 
Magistra e for the District Court 
of the Fourth Judicial District, 
Magistrate Division 
. Bond $ 6qeoo 
RETURN OF SERVICE
 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the 
Defendant and bringing into Court this _ day of , 2009. 
(Deputy Sheriff) (State Policeman) 
(City Policeman) 
ARREST WARRANT (MANGUM), Page 2 
000193
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A COMPLAINT UPON OATH having been this day laid before me by Whitney' 
A. Faulkner or Brent A. Ferguson, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, stating that the erime(s) . 
of: 1. GRAND THEFT BY UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(3), 
2407(1)(b) and II. GRAND THEFT BY UNAUTIIORlZED CONlROL, FELONY, I.e. 
§18-2403(3), 2407(1)(b) haslhave been committed, and accusing RODERICK RAINGER 
MANGUM thereof; 
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to immediately arrest the Defendant 
named above at any time during the day or night, and to bring himJher before me at my 
office in the County of Ada, or in case of my absence or inability to act, before the' nearest 
or most accessible Ma~tratei:t::~;unty. 
DATED This may of 2009. 
'
 
 
___  ___
STATE OF CAUFORNIA - DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR . 
DIVISION OF ADULT OPERATIONS 
1515 s street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
P.O. Box 942883 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 
October 27, 2009 
Mr. Roderick Mangum, G-68516 
Correctional Training Facility 
P.O. Box 686
 
Soledad, CA 93960~0686
 
Dear Mr. Mangum: 
Your letter addressed to the Department of Corrections, I.A.D. Administrator 
was referred to me for reply.. Please accept-my apology for the timeliness of my 
reply. Due to reduced staffing levels we are behind in our responses. 
You are requesting that the California Department of' Corrections and 
Rehabilitation (CDCR) assist" you with additional information in, order to file 
a request for speedy trial with the state of Idaho pursuant to California Penal 
Code.(PC) Section 1389. You are also requesting the contactinformation and 
the Interstate Agreement Detainer (lAD) forms required to file your request. 
A review of the statewide Offender Based Information System (OBIS) shows 
a hold was placed on September 11, 2009 by the Ada County Sheriffs Office, 
Idaho. You were transferred on October 19, 2009 to the Correctional Training 
Facility {CTF) at Soledad. I contacted Case Records staff at CTF and requested 
that they review your central file and determine if the appropriate. forms were 
prepared by Case Records staff at Wasco State Prison - Reception Center prior 
to your transfer. Case Records staff at CTF will ensure the documents are 
processed pUr.:luant to your rcqu=t and Department Operations Manuat 
Sections 72040.6.2 through 72040.6.5. By the time you receive this response 
you may have received copies of all required documents regarding the lAD 
process. 
Additionally, I am providing the information you requested. The lAD forms are 
available in the law library at each institution. I verified .the contact information 
you provided are the correct contacts and addresses for filing these forms. 
EmmIT f-i
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.~----,. ~---- -- --,-... 
Mr. Roderick Mangum, G-68516
 
.Page 2
 
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
200 West Front Street, Room 3191 ) 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
..-." 
Office: (208) 287-7700 
Fax: (208) 287-7709 
Ada County Court Clerk 
200 West Front Street, 1st Floor 
Boise,ID 83702 
Phone: (208) 287-6900 
Your central file records are maintained by the Case Records Office at your 
current institution. Should you have additional questions regarding the 
.processing ofthis detainer and your request pursuant to PC 1389, please contact 
the Correctional Case Records Manager or your Correctional Counselor at your 
current institution. ) 
--',I hope this information is helpful to you. 
zi.«: 
LEE ANN SAUCEDA
 
Correctional Case Records Administrator
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A.M , 
AUG 06 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ES<:,2. ISB 4953 
By SCARLEH RAMIREZELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEPUTY 
DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) Case No. CR FE 2009-0000744 
vs. ) 
) STIPULATION REGARDING 
) PRESENTED EVIDENCE AND 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) COURT'S JUDICIAL NOTICE 
) 
Defendant. ) 
--------------) 
COMES NOW, John C. DeFranco, Attorney for the Defendant and Jeff 
White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, hereby stipulate and agree 
that the audio recording presented in Defendant's Exhibit "N" an audio c.d. 
represents a voicemail message left on August 7,2009, by John Dinger, Deputy 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney to the voicemail ofRussell Mangum, the 
father of the Defendant. Furthermore, John C. DeFranco, Attorney for the 
Defendant and Jeff White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, hereby 
stipulate and agree that the court take judicial notice of the following documents 
from the court file: 
--~ 
\
Stipulation 1 
\ . 
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1) July 6, 2009, Notice of Commibnent and Demand For Trial; 
2) July 6, 2009, Letter from Defendant to the Court with exhibits 
(Note this document is attached to the Memorandum In Support of Motion to 
Dismiss, but the court file has a more legible copy), the letter has a post it note 
from 4th District Magistrate Court Judge Hicks, regarding forwarding the letter to 
the prosecuting attorney; 
3) July 20, 2009, Notice and Demand For Trial, Include post it note 
from 4th District Magistrate Court Judge Hicks; 
4) September 1, 2009, Notice of Hearing For October 19, 2009; 
5) September 21, 2009, Letter from Defendant, include post it note 
from 4th District Magistrate Court Judge Hicks; 
6) October 8, 2009, Letter from Defendant; 
7) October 19, 2009, Court minutes from hearing regarding 
Defendant's request to be brought to Idaho; 
8) December 21,2009, Letter from Defendant; 
9) January 11,2010, Letter from Defendant. 
Dated this C;~ day of August, 2010. 
J~an;J 
Attorney for Defendant 
Stipulation 2 000197
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** INBOUND NOTIFICATION : FAX RECEIVED SUCCESSFULLY ** 
TIME RECEIVED ~ REMOTE CSID DU~~ON PAGES STATUS 
August 5, 2010 4:39:43 PM MDT 208 345 8945 140 4 Received 
08/05/2010 THU 16:37 FAX 208 345 8945 EKTD ~~~ Ada County PA-Crim .004/004 
Dated this .s.- day of A 
Lfry S. Willte, 
County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the _ day of August, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeff White 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
[l U.S. Mail 
[l Facsimile 
[xl Hand Delivery 
John C. DeFranco 
Stipulation 3 
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Dated this __ day of August, 2010. 
Jeffrey S. White,
 
Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the~ day of August, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeff White 
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 
[] US. Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[x] Hand Delivery 
John C. DeFranco 
Stipulation 3 000199
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Session Date: 2010/08/10 Session Time: 08:12 
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Reporter: Anderson, Leslie 
Clerk(s): 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s) : 
Dinger, John 
Hemmer, Casey 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s) 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Simmons, Kimberly 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0007 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Additional audio and annotations can be found in case: 0009. 
Co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: Rolfsen, Eric 
2010/08/10 
10:06:47	 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
10:06:47	 - New case
 
Mangum, Roderick
 
10:06:56	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt calls case deft present in custody with counsel.
 
10:07:08	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Statement regarding today's hearing.
 
10:08:28	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Allow Exhibit P for consideration.
 
10:08:37	 - State Attorney: white, Jeff
 
Objection - regarding counsel's statement regarding Exhibit P.
 
10:09:17	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Response - received the letter in the mail this morning.
 
10:09:28	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses counsel regaridng the evidence was closed last Friday.
 
10:09:42	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
Will deny the motion for additional evidence.
 
10:10:07 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
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The Crt will admit Exhibit O. 
10:10:59	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding the relief of the lED and suppression motion. 
10:11:43	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
10:11:58	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the Rule 11 Agreement. 
10:13:40	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
will listen to the argument on the Rule 11 agreement but will not be bound to 
10:14:14	 - Judge: 
it. 
10:14:15	 - Pers. 
Response. 
10:14:18	 - Judge: 
The Crt will 
10:14:52 - Judge: 
Greenwood, Richard 
Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Greenwood, Richard 
not be bound by the cap. 
Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the motion to suppress. Search Warrant. 
10:16:00	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Response to the Crt's statement. Are not challenging the search warrant but 
10:16:26	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
are challenging the initial entry to the residence. 
10:16:58	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses conusel. 
10:17:10	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Response. 
10:17:19	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Agrees with counsel's statement. 
10:17:29	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the evidence ­
10:17:44	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
suppressed. 
10:18:05	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Response - regarding the motion to suppress. Can 
10:18:34	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
of what was seized. 
10:18:51	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
10:19:28	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Calls AMber French. 
10:19:35	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness is sworn and testifies. 
10:19:47	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination. 
10:35:28	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Cross examination. 
10:40:22	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Nothing further. 
10:40:26	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness steps down and is excused. 
10:40:52	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Calls Marshal Platt. 
10:41:19	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness is sworn and testifies. 
10:41:28	 - Pers. Attorney: 
Direct examation. 
10:56:43	 - State Attorney: 
Cross examination. 
10:58:57 - Other: Platts, 
DeFranco, John 
White, Jeff 
Mr. 
and what is being 
supply the Crt with a list 
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Session: Greenwood081010	 Page 3 
Identifies the deft. 
10:59:04	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Cross examination continued.
 
11:02:31	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Re-direct examination.
 
11:04:24	 - General:
 
Time stamp
 
11:04:25	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses the witness.
 
11:04:52	 - Other: Platts, Mr.
 
Response to the Crt's questions.
 
11:08:35	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The witness steps down and is excused.
 
11:09:00	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
. No further witnesses.
 
11:09:19	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
will submit with the evidence.
 
11:09:27 - Plaintiff Attorney: 
11:09:29	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Will do a verbal argument.
 
11:12:05	 - Operator
 
Stop recording:
 
Case	 ID: 0009 
Case	 number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Previous audio and annotations can be found in case: 0007 
Co-DeJ:endant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: Rolfsen, Eric 
11:30:42	 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
11:30:42	 - Recall
 
Mangum, Roderick
 
11:30:51	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Back on record.
 
11:31:00	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Closing arguments.
 
11:36:29	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Deny the motion to suppress.
 
11:36:36	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses counsel.
 
11:37:22	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Response to the Crt's statements.
 
11:39:25	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Rebuttal argument.
 
11:42:55	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Nothing further.
 
11:43:01	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt will take this under advisement.
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'-'	 ""-" 11:43:25	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding the guilty plea and the sentence. 
11:43:39	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the Rule 11 Agreement. 
11:44:08	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Statement regarding the agreement. 
11:44:26	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
11:45:48	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for August 17, 2010 at 9:00 am for EOP. 
11:46:08	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
11:46:47	 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
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Session: Greenwood081710 Division: DC Courtroom: CR504 
Session Date: 2010/08/17 Session Time: 08:21 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Gambee, Susan 
Clerk(s) : 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s) : 
Dinger, John 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s): 
Cahill, Gus 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0003 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: Cahill, Gus 
2010/08/17 
09:21:45	 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
09:21:45	 - New case
 
Mangum, Roderick
 
09:21:54	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt calls case deft present in custody with conusel.
 
09:22:05	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Has provided a Rule 11 Plea Agreement to the Crt.
 
09:22:24	 - Judge: Gn:!enwood, Richard
 
The Crt has reviewed the agreement.
 
09:23:04	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Addresses counsel regarding the sentence and fine.
 
09:23:21	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
Minimum of 1 year no more than 14 and fine of $50000.00.
 
09:25:06	 - JUdge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt reviews the signed Rule 11 Plea Agreement.
 
09:26:42	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Statement regarding submitting a Guilty Plea Form.
 
09: 26: 57 - Judge: Gn:!enwood, Richard
 
The Crt reviews the guilty plea form.
 
09: 27: 37 - Judge: Gn:!enwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses the deft.
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09:27:49	 - Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Response. 
09:27:57	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses the parties regarding the Rule 11 Agreement.
 
09:28:13	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses the deft.
 
09:29:16	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The deft is sworn and examined. 
09:29:27	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Has had adequate time with the deft and consents to the entry of the plea. 
09:29:41	 - Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Agrees with his representation. 
09:30:39	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The state will be asking for 5 + 9 = 14 and defense is free to argue for 
09:31:01	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
less. will pay resitution on all charges even the dismissed counts. 
09:34:45	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Challenge due process regarding the speedy trial. Challenge an earlier plea 
09:35:03	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
agreement from the State. Did not attempt to contact the cable guy that was 
09:35:55	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
pesent in the home at the time of when the police came. 
09:36:12	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft. 
09:36:21	 - Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Will go forward today. 
09:36:33	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Continues to examine the deft. 
09:43:45 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
09:43:48	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Satisfied with the allocutions. 
09:44:08	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt accepts the guilty plea and directs that it be entered. 
09:44:59	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Requests a 19-2!524 substance abuse evaluation. 
09:45:34	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft regarding the evaluation. 
09:46:59	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for Spetember 28, 2010 at 2:30 pm. 
09:47:10	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the decision. 
09:48:02	 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF l1ft I 7 20m 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA J. DAViD r':.'.ji\~ir:IO. Clark 
ev K. Y)H:IiSOr--J 
m"UfY 
GUILTY PLEA ADVISORY AND FORM (JUDGE RICHARD D. GREENWOOD) 
TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE DEFEN 
Defendant's Name: 'RbQOI\c;,\( ~~f( HC&f9VS'ignature -f-----.:::e..------­
Date: ~, 10 ''-'-1o CaseNu Ctl FE {ooG} OOOD 7CflJ 
Date of Birth Age: t-t a 
Nature ofCharge(s): Minimum & Maximum Possible Penalty: 
Lf ~r~ f i'j of- CA. f=, '" CA.4'\ C ;,J	 0 (\0 -& (,., ,I{ \II,L) 
T ro..4'\~ ttd)W\ Ca(') f ~( lory 
\~, ~113 ,.~-2DlJ $ c;,O 0 00 
I 
STATEMENT OF RIGHTS & EXPLANATION OF WAIVERS By PLEA OF GUILTY 
(PLEASE INITIAL EACH RESPONSE) 
1.	 You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the 
crime(s) you are accused of committing. If you choose to have a trial, the State 
cannot require you to testify. If you do decide to testify, however, the State will be 
permitted to ask you questions on cross examination and anything you say can be 
used as evidence against you in court. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and 
during trial. _ 
/' 
2.	 The waiver of your right to remain silent only applies to your plea of guilty to the 
crime(s) in this case. Even after pleading guilty, you will still have the right to refuse 
to answer any question or to provide any information that might tend to show you 
committed some other crime(s). You can also refuse to answer or provide any 
information that might tend to increase the punishment for the crime(s) to which you 
are pleading guilty. 
I understand that by pleading guilty to the crime(s) in this case, I still have the right to 
remai.n silent wi~h. re~pect to. any other c~me(s) and with respe~~ answering 
questions or providing information that may mcrease my sentence'+/_'/-4L~_ 
1//' 
(' 
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3.	 You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and 
cannot payj6J one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be paid by the 
county. / ~ . 
/ 
4.	 You are presumed to be innocent. You would be found guilty if: I) you plead guilty 
in front of the judge, or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial. 
~land that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent. 
5.	 You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial. A jury trial is a court hearing to 
determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. 
In a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense and to testify in 
your own defense. The state must convince each and every one of the jurors of your 
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 
I ~n~~d that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury tn~t c , 
6.	 You have the right to confront the witnesses called against you. This occurs during a 
jury trial where the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath 
in front of you, the jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine 
(question) each witness. You could also call your own witnesses of your choosing to 
testify concerning your guilt or innocence. If you do not have the funds to bring 
those witnesses to court, the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to 
court. 
I understand that by pleading guilty, I am waiving my right to confront the witnesses 
against me,~t? present witnesses on my own behalf and to present evidence in my 
defense. /~.. 
/
7.	 The State has the burden ofproving you guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
I understand that by pleading guilty, I r my right to require the State to 
prove my guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. . 
QUESTIONS REGARDING PLEA 
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your 
attorney before answering.) 
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE 
1.	 Do you read and write the English language? @NO 
If not, have you been provided with an interpreter to
 
help you fill out this form? YES NO€~
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2.	 What is your true and legal name? h Oil e r t c.. U o-} V\.-~ v- MCl/l1,5 LA IVJ 
3.	 What was the highest grade you completed? I'~ 
If you did not complete high school, have you received either a GED or HSE?
 
YES NO
 E"9 
4.	 Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? YES ~ 
If you answered "yes," what is the mental health professional's name? _ 
tV/.A 
5. Have you ever been diagnosed with a mental health disorder? (YES) NO 
If you answered "yes," what was the diagnosis and when was it made?	 /qqO 
AU-lAte:.. Nav 1J.A.S '5r e o.k J ow \I\. vU/8ncF Psy"hot'L rp,S:ule. 
6.	 Are you currently prescribed any medication? 
If you answered "yes," what medications are your taking at this time? 
If you answered "yes," have you taken your prescription medication during the past 
24 hours? 
YES NO @~~) 
7.	 In the last 24 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, INCLUDING over the 
counter drugs, or drunk any alcoholic beverages? @NO
 
If "yes," what have you taken?_--L-=-:::'----F-'-----'-=--	 _ 
Do you believe this affects your ability to understand these questions, and make a 
reasoned and informed decisions in this case? YES @ N/A 
8.	 Is there any other reason that you would be unable to make a reasoned and informed 
decision in this case? YES ~) 
If"yes," what is the reason? _ 
9. Is your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? 6i§)NO 
Greenwood Guilty Plea Form Page 3 of8 
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If you answered "yes," what are the terms of that plea agreement? (If available, a 
written plea agreement should be attached hereto as "Addendum'A"') 
IO. There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the ONE paragraph below 
which describes the type of plea you are entering: 
a.	 I understand that the court is NOT bound by the plea agreement or any
 
sentencing recommendations, and may impose any sentence
 
authorized by law, including the maximum sentence stated above.
 
Because the court is nO~he agreemeot, if the district court
 
chooses not to follow the a m nt, I will not have the right to
 
withdraw my guilty plea. .
 
b.	 I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement. This
 
means that if the district court does not impose the specific sentence as
 
recommended by both parties, I will be allowed to withdraw my plea
 
of guilty pursuant to Rule II(d)(4) of the Idaho Criminal Rules and
 
proceed to ajury trial. _
 
11. As a term of your plea agreement, are you pleading guilty to more than~rime? 
YES .~_~ 
If you answered "yes," do you understand that your sentence for each crime could be
 
ordered to be served either concurrently (at the same time) or consecutively (one after
 
the other)? YES NO N/A
 
12. Is this a conditional guilty plea in which you are reserving your Jj.ghtJ:o appeal any 
pre-trial issues? ~ NO 
If,you answered "yes," what issue are you reserving the right to appeal? 
i)	 Supp re 5> S'/:JYI <J F- 1",-f"'rM!i-"h'O/\ f" eV1JcV\cc- obtc:i'lo\eJ \],A. V 1?I,dt, .. .. f 4r~ ST'" i b ok. 
, I 
A".,ex/"1e~+ .) F U.S. ( .. ;-.Sf,h"ft"YI. do\A .4rhde. ) ?c~h".1. i 7.,f rj",h, G...)fju fla., 
;l.)O').AI,~5... 1 of C.~"'fl<J.,...t f"f" v,·,!c.ft',;A .01: x «. J95~{)( (%-,,~:r5h.~~!!j!.a"<! ..f .... De+aI~.~r5) 
13. Have you waived your right to appeal your judgment of conviction as part of your 
plea agreement? YES NO 
14. Have any other promises been made to you which have influenced your decision to 
plead guilty? YES ® 
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If you answered "yes," what are those promises? 
15. Do you feel you have had sufficient time to discuss your case with your attorney? 
!®NO 
16. Have you told your attorney everything you know about the crime?~ NO 
''''--/ 
17. Is there anything you have requested your attorney to do that has not been done? 
~NO 
If you answered "yes," please explain. Tr. 0 btCH"'- St."\:. f9l-'-ed-- 0-.\1\ & 
18. Your attorney can get various items from the prosecutor relating to your case.	 This 
may include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports 
of scientific testing, etc. This is called discovery. Have you rev~he evidence 
provided to your attorney during discovery? ~ NO 
19. Are there any witnesses who could show your innocence? YES § 
If you answered "yes," have you told your attorney who those witnesses are? ;;;;_--..... 
YES NO ~0 
20. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you waive any defenses, both factual and 
legal, that you believe you may have in this case? YES NO 
21. Are there any motions or other requests for relief that you believe~still be filed 
in this case? ~ NO 
V 
If you answered "yes," what motions or requests? Motl lf " to bISMl~S -F,r VI.,t,,:ho.' 
o~ \)..":> c .. /\,)f-,fc.d,.,l'\ 6 T I( AM.e""J""el\t (R''i'kt f.. vSeeeJy Tr't>12'l)fttl~io1. f., Ji>"'1,.sS 
t.,r \11.1"'+10;\ v'.) [, ....SLL.4. t l , ... I y t I( AMoJ.l(el'. t " 0 u ~ f, ... c dS ('(attSe -- _ 
22. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you will 
not be able to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 
1) any searches or seizures that occurred in your case, 
2) any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and 
3) any issues about any statements you may have made to law enforcement? .-~~ 
YES NO CJV/A )
I /"1 / 
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23. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth	 of each 
and every allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead guilty? 
@NO 
24. Are you currently on probation or parole?	 YES ~ 
If you answered "yes", do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be 
the basis of a violation of that probation or parole and additional punishment? ~__ 
YES NO N/A) 
-~ 
25. As a result of your plea in this case, have you been advised that you may be required 
pay restitution to any victim in this case pursuant to I.C. §19-5304? 
YES NO
 
If"yes", to whom? _
 
26. As a result of your plea in this case, have you been advised that you may be required 
to pay restitution to any other party as a condition of your plea agreement? 
YES NO 
If "yes", to whom? _ 
27. As	 a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to pay t~ts of 
prosecution and investigation? (I.C. § 37-2732A(K)) YES ~ 
28. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to submit a DNA sample to 
the state? (I.C. § 19-5506) YES NO 
29. As a result of your plea in this case, can the court impose a fine for a crime of 
violence of up to $5,000, payable to the victim of the crime? (I.C. § 19-53~ 
YES~ 
30. As	 a result of your plea in this case, is there a mandatory driv~ense 
suspension? YES ~V 
If "yes", for how long must your license be suspended? __. 
31. As	 a result of your plea in this case, is there a mandatory domestic violence, 
substance abuse, or psychosexual evaluation? (I.C. §§ 18-918(7)(a),-80~5.9, -8317) 
YES NO 
-: 
32. Have you discussed with your attorney the fact the Court will order a pre-sentence 
investigation, psychosexual evaluation, anger evaluation and/or domestic violence 
evaluation and that anything you say during any of those examin~ti.,ay be used 
against you in sentencing? YES /NO 
~----
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33. Has your attorney explained the fact that you have a constitutional right to remain 
silent during any of those examinations but that you may giv~at right and 
voluntarily participate in those examinations? ~ NO 
34. Do you understand that by pleading guilty to a felony, you run the risk that	 if you 
have new felony charges in the future, you could be charged as a Persis ent Violator? 
n.c, § 19-2514) YES NO 
Do you understand that if you are convicted as a Persistent Violator, the court in that 
new case could sentence you to an enhanced sentence which could include 1j fe 
imprisonment? 0~ NO 
35. As a result of your plea in this case, will you be required to register as a sex q[[ender? 
n.c, § 18-8304) YES ® 
If you answered "yes" to Question No. 35, do you understand that if you are found 
guilty or plead guilty to another charge that requires you to register as a sex offender 
in the future, you could be charged in the new crime under I.C. § 19-2520G requiring 
a mandatory sentence of fifteen (15) years to run consecutive to any other sent~~ 
imposed by the court? YES NO ~~A 
36. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to vote 
in Idaho during the period of your sentence? (ID. CONST. art. 6, § 3) 
@/NO 
37. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to hold 
public office in Idaho during the period of your sentence? (ID. CONST. art. 6, § 3) 
~NO 
.--.._~"".. 
38. Do you understand that	 if you plead guilty to a felony, you will lose your right to 
perform jury service in Idaho during the period of your sentence?(t:t'.ONST. art. 6, 
§ 3) YES
.-
)NO 
39. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you Wil~.I i our right to 
purchase, possess, or carry firearms? n.c, § 18-310) YES ) NO 
~ 
40. Do you understand that no one, including your attorney, can force you to plead guilty 
in this case? @ NO 
41. Are you pleading guilty freely and voluntarily? ~)NO 
42. Are you pleading guilty because you committed the acts alleged in the information or 
indictment? ~V NO 
43. If you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form, haVe~OQ'lQ. 
any trouble understanding your interpreter? YES N NtA") 
=	 /7 
44. Has any person (including a law enforcement officer or police office) threatened you 
or done anything to make you enter this plea against your will? 
YES@) 
Greenwood Guilty Plea Form Page 7 of8 
Revised 04/20/10 
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If your answer is "yes," what threats have been made and by whom? 
45. Other than in the plea ae;reement, has any person promised you that you will 
receive any special sentence, reward, favorable treatment, or leniency w6.;egard to the plea you are about to enter? YES ~ 
If	 your answer is "yes," what promises have been made and by whom? 
46. Do you understand that the only person who	 can promise wha~ce you will 
actually receive is the Judge? ~/ NO 
47. Are you satisfied with your attorney?	 YES NO 
48. Have you answered all questions on this Questionnaire truthfully.and,of your own 
free will? NOB'
49. Have you had any trouble answering any	 of the questions in this form which you 
could not work out by discussing the issue with your attorney? YES NO 
50. IF YOU ARE NOT A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES, do you understand 
that by pleading guilty you could be deported or removed from the United States, lose 
your ability to obtain legal status in the United States, or be denied an apPlicatio~~ 
United States citizenship? YES NO Nlt\/
­
51. Do you swear under penalty of perjury that your answers to ~stions are 
true and correct? ~./NO 
I have answered the questions on pages 1-8 of this Guilty Plea Advisory form truthfully. I 
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer 
with my attorney, and have completed this form freely and voluntarily. Furthermore, no one 
has threatened II!v~ do so. 
DatedygJYOf :1- U5 ,2010. 
/ ~~ 
Greenwood Guilty Plea Form Page 8 er s 
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y>tFENDANT 
I I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed, in detail, the foregoing questions and answers 
with my client. 
~) 
DE~ANT';ATTORNEY 
o 8
 
JOHN C DEFRANCO, ESQ. 
J. DAViD rL",'!\j:;:RQ, ClerkELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.C 
By K. YJf-,\i:SCii'J 1031 E. Park Blvd. CO:PU'cy 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
Idaho State Bar #4953 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATEOF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
) 
vs. ) PLEA AGREEMENT 
) PURSUANT TO IDAHO 
) CRIMINAL RULE 11 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) (f)(1)(C) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
--------------~) 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, by and 
through his attorney of record, John C. DeFranco, and the State of Idaho, by and 
through Jeffrey White, Deputy Ada County Prosecuting Attorney, hereby 
stipulate and agree as follows: 
1. That the Defendant will plead guilty to a single count of FORGERY OF 
A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, I.C Section 18-3123, 18-204; 
2. That following his plea of guilty, the Court shall impose a judgment of 
conviction; 
3. The Court is free to impose any combination of the maximum 
allowable aggregate sentence of fourteen (14) years, but the state will argue for a 
Rule 11 Plea Agreement 
000214
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sentence consisting of five (5) years fixed and nine (9) years indeterminate, and 
the defense is free to argue for a lesser sentence; 
4. The sentence shall run concurrent to all other sentences; 
5. The Defendant shall receive credit for time served for all time to which 
he is legally entitled, the parties may argue the amount; 
6. The Defendant shall be ordered to pay restitution on dismissed 
charges as well as the charged count; 
7. The Defendant agrees to participate in the pre-sentence investigation, 
and/ or any other evaluation mandated by the statute he is pleading guilty to, or 
otherwise ordered by the Court, he has been advised of his Estrada Rights, and 
hereby waives those rights; 
8. The Defendant reserves his right to appeal a denial of his pretrial 
motions relating to both a motion to suppress evidence as well as a motion to 
dismiss under the Interstate Agreement on Detainers; 
9. If the Court provides relief for the Defendant on either motion then 
the Defendant reserves his right to withdraw his plea of guilty; 
10. This plea agreement is a binding plea agreement and is made 
pursuant to l1(f)(l)(C) and in the event the Court does not accept this agreement 
the Defendant or State's Attorney shall have the right to wi thdraw the plea and 
go to trial. 
DATED This a day of -A--JtirJut-f.........
U'5L...:..f------i, 2010. 
County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Rule 11 Plea Agreement 2 
r y White, 
000215
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  - JtIrJut-f.ILJ U'5L.:..f---- ',
 
C. DeFranco, 
rney for Defendant (Conflicts Counsel) 
,2010. 
DATED This J1.- day of 
'-+--"--f----" 2010. 
ACCEPTED This ,2010./7day of Au 1t'/J7
, j 
Rule 11 Plea Agreement 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the __-,' day of August, 2010, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below an addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney,
 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Mr. Jeffrey White
 
200 West Front Street, Third Floor
 
Boise, Idaho 83702
 
[ ] u.s. Mail
 
[ ] Facsimile
 
[x] Hand Deli very 
John C. DeFranco 
Rule 11 Plea Agreement 4 
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AUG 3, 2010 
DAVID f\],~\'J,L\FRO, Clerk 
ov K. JOHN~3()N 
DEPUF 
/ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER RE MOTION 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, TO SUPPRESS 
Defendant. 
I. Facts and Procedural History 
This matter is before the court on the defendant Mangum's Motion to Suppress Evidence 
seized pursuant to a search warrant. The parties agree that the sole issue before the court is 
whether law enforcement was legally present in his apartment when making plain view 
observations that ultimately established probable cause for a search warrant. Defendant says law 
enforcement entered his apartment without a warrant and without permission. The state 
maintains the defendant consented to law enforcement entering to verify his identity. 
Certain facts appear to be uncontroverted. For some time before November 10,2008 
investigators with the Idaho State Lottery Commission were investigating the fraudulent purchase 
of Idaho Lottery Tickets through the use of stolen credit cards. In the course of the investigation. 
Mr. Mangum became a suspect. Lottery Commission investigators obtained an address in an 
apartment complex where Mr. Mangum was believed to live. They also learned that Mr. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO SUPPRESS - PAGE 1 000218
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Mangum had an outstanding warrant in California for his arrest. Ms. French, the Deputy 
Director of the enforcement division for the Idaho Lottery, enlisted the aid of the U.S. Marshal's 
Office to accompany her and her investigator to the address in where Mr. Mangum was thought 
to reside. According to Chief Deputy Marshal Platts, U.S. Marshals are authorized by federal 
law to enforce state arrest warrants across state lines. 
On November 10,2008 Ms. French, her investigator, and several members of the U.S. 
Marshals Service, including Chief Deputy Marshal Platts, went to the apartments. Ms. French 
and the investigator were there to confirm Mr. Mangum's address. Deputy Platts and the 
Marshals were there to execute the California arrest warrant. Deputy Platts made initial contact 
with Mr. Mangum in a common area away from Mr. Mangum's apartment. The deputy identified 
himself as a U.S. Marshal and asked Mr. Mangum if his name was "Derrick," falsely indicating 
that law enforcement was looking for a different fugitive. The apparent purpose of this deception 
was to impress a sense of relief on Mr. Mangum such that he would feel relaxed and admit his 
true identity. It also serves to put the fugitive] off guard and less likely to resist arrest. The ruse 
was successful as the defendant told Deputy Platts that he was, in fact, Rod Mangum. 
Deputy Platts asked to see identification, to which Mr. Mangum responded "let's go back 
to my apartment and get my license. It's in my wallet," or words of similar import. Mr. Mangum 
confirms that the deputy asked ifhe was "Derrick" and was told "No. I'm Rod." He also 
confirms that Deputy Platts stated he needed identification. At that point Mr. Mangum led the 
officers back to his apartment to obtain his identification. On the way, he once again reiterated 
I Apparently Deputy Platts refers to any person subject to an arrest warrant as a "fugitive." 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO SUPPRESS - PAGE 2
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he was Rod Mangum, not Derrick. Deputy Platts again assured him that once he produced 
identification verifying he was not Derrick, everything would be fine. 
When Mr. Mangum and Deputy Platts arrived at the apartment, Ms. French and her 
investigator were at the door. There is some dispute as to whether the door was completely or 
partially ajar and whether Mr. Mangum or Deputy Platts first entered the apartment. Mr. 
Mangum's wallet was retrieved and his identification produced. Mr. Mangum says Deputy Platts 
grabbed the wallet and removed his 10. Deputy Platts says Mangum grabbed the wallet from 
either the table or the nearby counter and produced his license from the wallet. Both agree that 
Deputy Platts placed Mangum under arrest immediately after reviewing the 10. Upon retrieving 
the identification law enforcement placed Mr. Mangum under arrest. While inside, the officers 
observed what they believed to be contraband. Based on these observations a search warrant was 
obtained and the evidence at issue here was discovered. 
II. Legal Standard 
An unreasonable search is strictly prohibited by both the U.S. Constitution and the Idaho 
State Constitution. U.S. CONST. amend. IV; Idaho CONST. art. I, § 17. The guarantees under the 
United States Constitution and the Idaho Constitution are substantially the same. State v. Jenkins 
143 Idaho 918, 919,155 P3d 1157, 1158 (2007). A warrantless search is unreasonable unless it 
falls within one of the specific and well-delineated exceptions to the warrant requirement. As the 
parties only dispute is whether the officer was legally present in the defendant's apartment, prior 
to his arrest, the only applicable exception is the plain view exception. 
In some situations, law enforcement may seize evidence appearing in plain view without 
a warrant. Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S. 443, 465 (1971). To do so, officers "must not 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO SUPPRESS - PAGE 3 000220
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violate the Fourth Amendment in arriving at the place from which the evidence could be plainly
 
viewed. Horton v. Cal., 496 U.S. 443, 465 (1971); State v. Pruss, 145 Idaho 623, 628,181 P.3d
 
123L 1236 (2008). Thus, where law enforcement is legally present, for example while executing
 
an arrest warrant or receiving consent to enter a home, anything appearing in plain view may be
 
seized.
 
Consent need not be knowing and intelligent, but must be voluntary and may be express
 
or implied. See Schneckloth v. Bustamante, 412 U.S. 218, 222, 235, 241 (1973). Whether
 
consent was granted voluntarily, or was a product of coercion, is a question of fact to he
 
determined by all the surrounding circumstances. State v. Hansen, 138 Idaho 79 L 796, 69 P.3d
 
1052,1057 (2003) (citing State v. Varie, 135 Idaho 848, 852, 26 P.3d 31, 35 (2001). Consent
 
may be implied by circumstances surrounding the search or a person's failure to object to the
 
search. For example, consent to search a nightstand exists when the defendant, after being
 
handcuffed and asked for identification, motions to the nightstand. Us. v. Winston, 444 F.3d
 
115, 121 (lst Cir. 2(06). Despite the coercive nature ofthe situation, the court found that the
 
defendant had consented to the search of his nightstand by telling officers his identification was
 
in the night stand and then motioning in that direction. ld. However, merely submitting to a show
 
of authority does not create implied consent to enter the home. Johnson v. United States, 333
 
U.S. 10, 13,68 S.Ct. 367, 368 (1948). Thus, where there is no specific request by law
 
enforcement to enter the home the court will not infer consent merely from the defendant's
 
failure to object to entry. Us. v. Shaihu, 920 F.2d 1423, 1428 (9th Cir. 1990). Consent to search
 
may be in the form of words, gestures, or conduct. State v. Knapp, 120 Idaho 343,348,815 P.2c1
 
1083, 1088 (Ct. App .. 1991).
 
MEMORANDUM Dl~CISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO SUPPRESS - PAGE 4
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This does not mean law enforcement must specifically request entry. Rather. if law 
enforcement does not request entry there must be something more than simply failing to object 
when the officers attempt to make entry. This was the case in Winston, as the defendant did more 
than fail to object to the officers' search of his nightstand for identification; there, the defendant 
told officers that his identification was in the nightstand and motioned towards it. Winston, 444 
F.3d at 121. The court noted that although the agents did not explicitly ask for permission to 
open the nightstand, "the circumstances described would reasonably lead the agents to conclude 
that [the defendant] was consenting to the opening of the drawer in the nightstand to allow for 
the retrieval of his wallet and identification." Id. 
III. HOLDING 
Here, Mr. Mangum did more than merely fail to object to law enforcement entering his 
apartment. His first contact with law enforcement was some distance from his apartment where, 
much like the defendant in Winston, Mr. Mangum's reply to a request for identification was to 
tell law enforcement that it was in his apartment and then show law enforcement where that was. 
His statement "let's go back to my apartment to get my license" would reasonably lead law 
enforcement to believe they could escort him to retrieve his license when he actually did lead 
them back to his apartment. As in Winston, the fact that Mr. Mangum was being escorted by 
officers does not abrogate his consent. Further, it was reasonable for Deputy Marshal Platts 1[0 
believe Mr. Mangum was cooperating, and therefore consenting. Under the circumstances as 
Mangum believed them to be (that Deputy Marshal Platts was looking for someone else), it was 
in Mangum's best interest to get identification to prove his identity to the officers. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO SUPPRESS - PAGE 5 000222
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The court finds that Mr. Mangum impliedly consented to law enforcement entering his 
apartment based on circumstances surrounding the entry. At the critical point, the time just 
before arrest and immediately following arrest, the law enforcement officers were legally entitled 
to be in the apartment. The court also finds that Mr. Mangum revoked his consent once he 
realized he was being arrested. At that point, there is no evidence that the officers did more than 
secure the premises pending arrival of the Boise Police. The specific items upon which the 
warrant was later issued were in plain view. The motion to suppress is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this 3/ day Ol~ 2010. 
~W-JJfJ 
Rich~d D. Greenwood 
District Judge 
26 MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO SUPPRESS - PAGE 6 000223
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
~., ~ l \ ' •~\L ,.~..I hereby certi~Y t~a~ on this ' day of .... _ 2010. I mailed a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL
 
. JOHN C. DEFRANCO ESQ. 
IELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY 
& DEFRANCO, PLLC 
1031 E PARK BLVD 
BOISE, 10 83712 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.C. 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise,ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208)345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No.: CR FE 2009 0000744 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION FOR MENTAL 
) EVALUATION OF DEFENDANT 
vs. ) 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
---------------) 
COMES NOW Defendant, by and through counsel of record, pursuant to Rule 19­
2523 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, and hereby requests the Court to order a mental health 
evaluation of the Defendant, to determine if the Defendant's mental condition is a 
significant factor for sentencing. Defendant has indicated to counsel this is an issue. 
DATED this \ S4... day of September, 2010. 
BY~~
 
OHN C. DEFRANCO 
ORIGINAL
 
-v- MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING HEARING 
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CERTFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this ~ day of September, 2010, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document was served upon counsel as follows: 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
__-/ U.S. Mail 
200 W. Front Street ----J- Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 V Facsimile: 287-7709 
MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING HEARING 2 
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Ie" 'sEP 2;"2-01-0-­
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 J. DAVID NAVA.RRO, Clerk 
By SCARLETI RAMIREZELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.C. OEPU1Y 
1031 E, Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No.: CR FE 20090000744 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION TO CONTINUE 
) SENTENCING HEARING 
vs. ) 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
---------------) 
COMES NOW Defendant, by and through counsel of record, pursuant to Rule 47 
of the Idaho Criminal Rules, and hereby requests the Court to continue the sentencing 
hearing for the following reasons: 
1) Defendant has requested a mental evaluation. 
2) Defendant indicates there are restitution issues. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant hereby requests that this matter be continued to a time 
convenient for the court, approximately 30 days from said previously set court date. 
DATED this16th day of September, 2010. 
BY~
JC:DEFRANCO 
MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING HEARING 1ORIGINAL
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CERTFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this rr day of September, 2010, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document was served upon counsel as follows: 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney u.S. Mail 
200 W. Front Street -----/Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 V Facsimile: 287-7709 
MOTION TO CONTINUE SENTENCING HEARING 2 
000228
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CR-FE-2009-0000744 
vs. MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER RE MOTION 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, TO DISMISS UNDER lAD 
Defendant. 
FACTS 
The facts of this case are essentially uncontroverted. On November 10,2008 Defendant 
Mangum was arrested in Idaho and transported to California on a warrant issued from California. 
While defendant awaited trial in California in custody of the Orange County Sheriff, he was 
charged with two felonies in Idaho by a complaint filed January 13,2009. The Idaho charges were 
later amended to add additional felony counts. A warrant issued on the Idaho charges was faxed 
by the Ada County Sheriff to the Orange County Sheriff on June 7, 2009. At some point Mr. 
Mangum pled guilty to the California charges. He was sentenced on June 30, 2009. 
While in custody in California, Defendant learned of the Interstate Agreement on Detainers 
(lAD). Starting in early June, 2009 Defendant began to do everything in his power to get 
extradited to Idaho to deal with the Idaho charges. He wrote letters addressed to the Courts in 
Idaho as well as to the Ada County prosecuting attorney. His father called the Ada County 
Prosecutor's office on his behalf and received a return phone call from a deputy prosecuting 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO DISMISS UNDER lAD - PAGE 1 000229
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attorney in the form of a phone message. The gist of the phone message is there is nothing much 
the prosecutor could do. In his letters to the prosecutor and the Idaho Courts, the Defendant 
requested a speedy trial and did make reference to the Interstate Agreement. 
Idaho lodged a detainer against Defendant in California based on the warrant about 
September 11, 2009. Either Idaho sent new paperwork to California or California, for the first 
time, treated the warrant faxed earlier as a detainer. The evidence is somewhat unclear on this 
point. Cindy McDonald is administrator for the Interstate Agreement on Detainers for the Idaho 
Department of Corrections. She testified on behalf of the Defendant. According to Ms. 
McDonald, a warrant alone is not a detainer. There must be a certified information, complaint, or 
indictment with a request to place a detainer from the foreign state. Either additional paperwork 
was sent from Idaho to California or California accepts a copy of a warrant as a detainer. The 
record does not reflect exactly why California generated Form 1 when it did. 
In any event, it is undisputed that this is the time California began treating the Defendant 
as being subject to a detainer. He was sent notice by the California Department of corrections that 
a detainer had been lodged. This notice is called Form 1. The Defendant then signed his request 
for a speedy trial and retuned it to the Warden in California. This request is called Form 2. The 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office received Form 2 on December 28,2009. The 
Defendant was arraigned in Idaho on February 5, 20 I0 at which time a preliminary hearing was 
scheduled for February 10,2010. The Defendant was initially represented by the Ada County 
Public Defender's Office. At the time scheduled for preliminary hearing, the Defendant moved 
for a continuance to await the appointment of a different defense lawyer due to a potential conflict 
of interest with another client of the Ada Count Public Defender. The preliminary hearing was 
MEMORANDUM nECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO DISMISS UNDER lAD - PAGE 2 
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hearing was rescheduled for March 4, 20 1O. At that time the Defendant appeared with new 
counsel and waived the preliminary hearing. 
The Defendant was arraigned before this Court on March 16,2010. At that time the 
Defendant pled not guilty and requested a jury trial. The Defendant made known through his 
counsel that he intended to file a motion to dismiss under the lAD. The matter was set for trial to 
commence May 12,2010. On April 27, 2010 the matter came before the Court for the pre-trial 
conference. On the same date the Defendant filed the present Motion to Dismiss. The parties 
requested the Court reset trial in order to hold a hearing on the Motion to Dismiss and the 
companion Motion to Suppress filed contemporaneously. The trial was rescheduled to commence 
August 9, 2010. 
On July 13,2010 the parties appeared before the Court for hearing on a stipulation to 
continue the trial yet again. The Honorable George Cary, Senior District Judge, presided over the 
hearing in the absence of the undersigned. While stipulating to a continuance and requesting 
approval of the continuance, the Defendant specifically refused to waive his right to a speedy trial. 
Judge Cary reset the trial to commence September 7, 2010. 
A hearing was held August 3, 2010 to take evidence on the present motion. At the 
conclusion of the evidence, the Defendant requested and was granted until the following Friday to 
submit additional information into the record. 
ISSUE PRESENTED 
The Defendant requests the case against him be dismissed for failure of the State ofIdaho 
to afford him a trial within the time limits set by the lAD. Specifically, Defendant asserts that he 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO DISMISS UNDER lAD - PAGE 3
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entitled to a trial on the Idaho charges within 6 months of his first communication with the Ada 
County Prosecutor and the Fourth District Courts. 
ANALYSIS 
The lAD requires that a defendant be brought to trial "within one hundred eighty (180)
 
days after he shall have caused to be delivered to the prosecuting officer and the appropriate court
 
of the prosecuting officer's jurisdiction written notice of the place of his imprisonment and his
 
request for a final disposition... " I.C. § 19-5001 (c)( 1). Failure to provide a timely trial under the
 
lAD results in dismissal of the charges with prejudice.
 
Receipt by the receiving state of the demand triggers the commencement of the 180 clock for
 
bringing the defendant to trial. Fex v. Michigan, 507 U.S. 43, 52, 113 S.Ct. 1085, 1091 (1993).
 
In this case it is undisputed that the notice from the warden in California was not received 
by the Ada County Prosecutor until late December 2009. It is also undisputed that California, for 
reasons not clear in the record, delayed in transmitting Defendant's request for final disposition 
from September or October until December. Defendant argues that delay should be held against 
Ada County. That contention was answered by our Court of Appeals in Peterson v. State: 
... the 180-day time limit does not commence until notice is delivered to the 
appropriate prosecutor and court despite what a defendant "mayor may not have 
done in an attempt to cause such delivery or how much or little delay there is in the 
delivery." Peterson v. State, 139 Idaho 95, 99, 73 P.3d 108, 112 (Idaho App. 2003)
 
(quoting United States v. Johnson, 196 F.3d 1000, 1002 (9th Cir.1999)).
 
Defendant argues that the notices he sent directly to the Ada County Courts and the Ada
 
County Prosecuting Attorney should trigger the 180 day time clock. This contention is contrary to 
the plain language of the statute itself. While the statute does say that a defendant must be brought 
to trial within one hundred eighty days after he shall have "caused to be delivered to the 
MEMORANDUM nECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO DISMISS UNDER lAD - PAGE 4
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prosecuting officer and the appropriate court of the prosecuting officer's jurisdiction written 
notice ... " that section may not be read in isolation. The lAD is specific on how and when the 
demand for trial must be made: 
The written notice and request for final disposition referred to in paragraph (1) of 
this subsection shall be given or sent by the prisoner to the warden, commissioner 
of corrections or other official having custody of him, who shall promptly forward 
it together with the certificate to the appropriate prosecuting official and court by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested. I.C. § 19-5001 (c)(2). 
The prisoner sends the request to the warden, commissioner ofcorrections or other official having 
custody ofhim who is then required to forward it to the appropriate court and prosecutor. There is 
no duty on the part of a prosecutor to initiate a detainer. Nor is a prosecutor required to 
commence the lAD proceeding until notice has been received from the proper official. 
Defendant was not brought to trial within 180 days ofDecember 28,2009, the date the 
Ada County prosecutor received the notice from the California warden. Suffice it to say that the 
Defendant was originally given a trial date well within the time requirements. Subsequent delays 
were requested by the Defendant along with the prosecution to hear motions and accommodate 
counsel's schedule. Thus, Defendant's rights under the lAD were not violated. Defendant's 
motion is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDERED.
 
Dated this d...-;
 
day of September 2~--'-':'--+----'-----__-I--- _ 
~D.G 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this £~ay of September 2010, I mailed a true and correct copy 
of the within instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO ESQ. 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY 
& DEFRANCO, PLLC
 
1031 E PARK BLVD
 
BOISE, ID 83712
 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
BY~ 
e ty Court Clerk 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE MOTION TO DISMISS UNDER lAD - PAGE 6
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Session: Greenwood092810	 Page 1 
Session: Greenwood092810 Division: DC Courtroom: CR504 
Session Date: 2010/09/28 Session Time: 08:12 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Anderson, Leslie 
Clerk(s) : 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s) : 
Judd, Brett 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s): 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0003 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: 
2010/09/28 
15:07:39	 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
15:07:39	 - New case
 
Mangum, Roderick
 
15:07:48 - Plaintiff Attorney: 
15:07:50	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt calls case deft present in custody with counsel.
 
15:08:16	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
Addreses counsel regarding the decision of the Crt.
 
15:08:29 - Pers. Attorney: 
15:08:31 - State Attorney: Judd, Brett 
15:08:32	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the motion to continue regarding an eval. 
15:08:46	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
Response regarding the Crt's statement regarding the evaluation.
 
15:09:08	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt addresses counsel.
 
15:09:22	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Will leave it in the Crt's discretion.
 
15:09:51	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt will order 19-2524 mental health.
 
15:11:08	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
The Crt set this matter for November 16, 2010 at 2:30 pm.
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-15:11:45	 - Operator
 
Stop recording:
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Session: Greenwoodll1610b Page 1 
Sessi~n: Greenwoodll1610b 
Session Date: 2010/11/16 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Gambee, Susan 
Division: DC 
Session Time: 11:29 
Courtroom: CR508 
Clerk(s): 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s) : 
Armstrong, Shelley 
Dinger, John 
Dunn, Shawna 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s) : 
Cahill, August 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0004 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaint.iff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s) : 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: Dunn, Shawna 
Public Defender: Cahill, August 
2010/11/16 
15:16:45 - Operator 
Recording: 
15:16:45 - New case 
Mangum, Roderick 
15:16:54 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt calls case deft present in custody with counsel. 
15:20:04 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt reviews the file. 
15:21:41 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
All parties have received the materials have had time to 
15:21:54 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
materials. 
15:21:57 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Counsel have received the additional information. 
15:22:28 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Advises that there is a transcript that: is sealed. 
15:22:41 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No obj ection to the Crt reviewing the t:ranscript. 
15:23:05 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
review the 
000237
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The Crt opens the transcripts and advises counsel what it is. 
15:23:32	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
No objection to the additional materials added to the PSI materials.
 
15:24:10	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John
 
States corrections.
 
15:27:51	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
No corrections.
 
15:27:57 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
15:28:00	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
15:28:07	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
No testimony or statements. 
15:28:31 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
15:28:33	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Calls the deft's father Russell Mangum. 
15:28:47	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness is sworn and testifies. 
15:28:59	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Direct examination. 
15:34:23	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Nothing for the witness. 
15:34:28	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The witness steps down and is excused. 
15:34:36	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Argument on recommendations. 
15:40:24 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
15:40:47 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
15:41:07	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
On the forgery charge 5 + 9 = 14. Set this for a review hearing regarding 
15:41:32	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
the restitution since the parties can't agree with the restitution amt. 
15:41:59	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
There is also an issue with the credit for time served. 
15:44:34 - Public Defender: Cahill, August 
15:44:37	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Objection regarding counsel's statement on credit for time served. 
15:44:49	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt advises that counsel can argue that issue when he argues the 
15:45:09	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
recommendations. 
15:45:11	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Continues to argue recommendations. 
15:45:54	 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
A lengthy sentence is appropriate 5+ 9 = 14 be concurrent with the case out 
15:46:21	 - State Attorney: White. Jeff 
of California. No cost or fines are being requested. 
15:46:44	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Argument on recommendations. 
15:58:35	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
That the deft have a smaller fixed time than the State is arguing or t.ha; the 
15:58:55	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
deft be placed on a rider for 270 days. 
15:59:02	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
15:59:12	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response to the Crt's statements regarding a retained jurisdiction. 
16:00:01 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
16:00:05 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
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"~ .... 
That	 the deft receive treatment. 
16:00:37	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
2 + 11 = 13 yrs with the Crt retaining jurisdiction. 
16:00:57	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding State v. Dorr. 
16:01:12	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response to the Crt's statements. 
16:02:08	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Discussion between the Crt and counsel regaridng State v. Dorr on credit for 
16:02:19	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
time served. 
16:02:42	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding the Crt's statement:s and argues credit for time served. 
16:03:30	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel. 
16:04:10	 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Response. 
16:04:49	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
No legal cause shown. 
16:04:54	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft. 
16:05:02	 - Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Statement. 
16:08:03	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft. 
16:08:51	 - State Attorney: white, Jeff 
Has a preliminary hearing and Ms. Dunn will be stepping in for him. 
16:09:02	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt dismisses Mr. White so he can qet to the preliminary hearing. 
16:09:23	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt continues to address the deft. 
16:12:37	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The warrant was served on the deft on February 4, 2010. 
16:12:57	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The deft will receive credit for 286 days served. 
16:14:13	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The deft is not an appropriate candidate for the rider program. 
16:14:59 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft regarding treatment. 
16:15:16 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The deft is sentended to a period of 4 yrs and 79 days + 9 14. 
16:18:16 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
will suspend costs and fines. 
16: 18: 36 - Judge: Gr,eenwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for restitution hearing on March 1, 2011 at 1:30 pm. 
16:20:25 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Discussion between the Crt and counsel regarding the deft being present. 
16:20:48	 - State Attorney: Dunn, Shawna 
Statement. 
16: 21: 42 - Judge: Gn:!enwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for Review on February 1, 2011 at 11:00 am. 
16:22:20	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses the deft regarding the restitution hearing. 
16:22:59	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Discussion between the Crt and counsel regarding where the deft is going to 
16: 23: 13 - Judge: Gr1eenwood, Richard 
be housed. 
16:23:22 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
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The Crt advises the deft of his right to appeal. 
16:23:55	 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard
 
copies of the materials are returned.
 
16:24:10	 - Operator
 
Stop recording:
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Def. Name: I \ C 
(:I.sL~ \~L\:~ . De Counsel:----l...:::-~-c...::::..::---'--~~....!..=.:=...:::.........=....:
State:
 
~. Court recites history of case ~Standard Terms of Probation 0 DNA Sample
 
o Court announces sentence as follows: sentenc~ toq~ follows 
Aggregate Sentence: \"-.\ years = ~fixJ + C1 ~determinate 
o Suspended --- Cl 180 day Ret. Jurs. --- 0 Supervised Probation: yr:~ 
_. Days county jail 0 __ suspend ~ credit~yS 0 Forthwith 0 Sched. by PO 
o Jail can served in County no cost to Ada 0 Days discretionary jail time 
o SATP 0 Brain Building Basics 0 ABC (cognitive self change) 0 Standard court costs 
o Fine / suspended 0 Restitution $ 0 PO $250.00 
o Enroll, meaningfully participate, complete any program specified by PO 
o Has completed a rider and shall take part in all programs recommended 
o Review for vocational rehabilitation and/or obtain GED or HSE 
o If requests supervision be transferred, documents shall be admissible 
o Enroll in subst. abuse treatment, include inpatient/No objection to religious based 
o The Court has no obj. to the program, which the def has chosen 
o Obtain alcohol/sub abuse eval and follow recs. 0 Has completed eval/follow recs 
o Final opportunity at probation 0 Register for Selective Service 
o WITHHELD JDMT 0 Advises another DUI/impose sentence 
o Driving privileges suspended - yrs absolute 
o Hours of community service 0 Attend NNAA meetings 
o Obtain psychological/psychiatric treatment and sign waivers 
o Establish budget with PO 0 No checking account / credit cards/ No new indebtedness 
o Advise future employers in writing that this is a Offense 
o Do not become intimately involved with anyone under 18 years 
o Complete sex offender treatment including plethysmograph and polygraph examlnations 
o No intimate involvement with anyone who has female child under 18 residing in honne 
o No unsupervised contact with any female under the age of 18 
o No contact with the victim 0 NCO has been issued which means NO CONTACT. 
o Register with the Sheriff's Office in county of residence 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
DOB:  
SSN: 
Case No. CR-FE-09-0000744
 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
 
AND COMMITMENT
 
Defendant. 
On November 16,2010, Jeff White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Ada, 
State ofIdaho, and the defendant, Roderick Rainger Mangum, with his attorney, John e. 
Defranco, appeared before this Court for sentencing. The defendant was duly informed of the 
Information filed against him for the crime of COUNT I: FORGERY OF A FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTION CARD, FELONY, i.c. §§ 18-3123,18-204, committed on or about November 
10, 2008, and his plea of guilty thereto on August 17, 2010. 
The defendant, and defendant's counsel, were then asked if they had any legal cause or 
reason to offer why judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant, and if 
the defendant, or defendant's counsel, wished to offer any evidence or to make a statement on behalf 
of the defendant, or to present any information to the Court in mitigation of punishment; and the 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND COMMITMENT - Page 1 
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Court, having accepted such statements, and having found no legal cause or reason why judgment 
and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant at this time; does render its judgment 
of conviction as follows, to-wit: 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant is 
guilty of the crime of COUNT I: FORGERY OF A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION CARD, 
FELONY, I.C. §§ 18-3123, 18-204, and that he be sentenced pursuant to the Uniform Sentence 
Law of the State ofldaho, I.e. § 19-2513, to the custody of the State ofIdaho Board of 
Correction for an aggregate term of fourteen (14) years: with the first five (5) years of said term 
to be FIXED, and with the remaining nine (9) years of said term to be INDETERMINATE, with 
such sentence to commence immediately. 
Pursuant to I.C. § 18-309, the defendant shall be given credit for the time already served 
upon the charge specified herein of two hundred eighty-six (286) days. 
Counts II, III, IV and V of the Information are hereby dismissed pursuant to the plea 
agreement. 
The defendant is ordered to pay restitution with the amount to be determined following 
the restitution hearing scheduled on March 1,2011 at 1:30 p.m. 
The defendant shall be remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of Ada County, to be 
delivered FORTHWITH by him into the custody of the Director of the State Board of Correction 
of the State ofIdaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment and 
Commitment to the said Sheriff, which shall serve as the commitment of the defendant. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND COMMITMENT - Page 2 000243
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
You, Roderick Rainger Mangum, are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal this 
order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days 
from the entry of this judgment. 
You are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any 
appeal, that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney, one may be appointed at public expense. 
Further, if you are a needy person, the costs of the appeal may be paid for by the State of Idaho. 
If you have questions about your appeal rights, you should consult your present lawyer. 
Dated this 16th day ofNovember 2010. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND COMMITMENT - Page 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ~~y of November 2010, I mailed (served) a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
ADA COlJNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
VIA EMAIL 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ. 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY 
& DEFRANCO, PLLC 
1031 E PARK BLVD 
BOISE, ID 83712 
ADA COUNTY JAIL 
VIA EMAIL 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
VIA EMAIL 
PSI DEPARTMENT 
VIA EMAIL 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
BY:~X~
 
Deputy Court Clerk 
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Nb. _ 
AM_ NOV~OI~ = 
J. DAVIDNAVARRO, ClerkJOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953 By SCARLEH F1AMIREZ 
DEPUTYELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO P.L.L.C. 
1031 E. Park Blvd. 
Boise, ID 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208)345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No.: CR-FE-09-0000744 
Plaintiff, ) 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
vs. ) 
) 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
--------------) 
TO:	 THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1.	 The above-named Defendant appeals against the State of Idaho to the Idaho Supreme 
Court from the Judgment of Conviction entered against him on the 18th day of 
November, 2010, the Honorable Richard D. Greenwood, District Judge, presiding. 
2.	 The party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Judgment 
described in paragraph one (1) above is appealable pursuant to I.A.R. 11 (c)(1). 
3.	 Defendant requests the entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in Rule 25(a), 
I.A.R. 
O~IGINAL
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4. Defendant also requests the preparation of the following additional portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
a.	 Hearings held: Hearing: August 8, 2010, and August 10, 2010. 
5.	 Defendant requests that the Clerk's Record contain only those documents 
automatically included as set out in I.A.R. 28(b)(2), including the Grand Jury 
Transcript if indicted, any Jury Instructions requested and given, and Pre-Sentence 
Investigation Report. 
6.	 I certify: 
a.	 That a copy of this "Notice of Appeal" has been served on the reporter. 
b.	 That the Defendant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee be'cause 
he is an indigent person and is unable to pay said fee. 
c.	 That the Defendant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for preparation of 
the Clerk's Record because he is an indigent person and is unable to pay said 
fee. 
d.	 That the Defendant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because he 
is indigent and is unable to pay said fee. 
e.	 That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
I.A.R. 20. 
7.	 Defendant anticipates raising issues including, but not limited to the Distinct Court's 
denial of the defendant's motions as follows: 
a.	 Memorandum Decision and Order re Motion to Suppress, August 31, 20] O. 
b.	 Memorandum Decision and Order re Motion to Dismiss Under LA.D, 
September 27, 2010. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 2 
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DATED thisL day ofNovember, 2010. 
BY~
 JOHN . DeFRANCO 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 3 
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CERTFICATE OF SERVICE
 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 2~~ day of November, 2010, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document was served upon counsel as follows: 
Lawrence G. Wasden /"U.S. Mail 
Idaho Attorney General __ Hand Delivery 
PO Box 83720 Facsimile: 
Boise, ID 83720-00 I0 
Court Reporter for the 
Honorable Richard D. Greenwood -------».SMail 
200 W. Front Street _------;7_ Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Facsimile: 
Jeff White, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney _ ys Mail 
200 W. Front Street, Ste. 3191 /Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Facsimile: 287-7709 
DMMV!\ ~
 
Danika Kramer, Legal Assistant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 4 
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NO.~ _ 
A.M NOV2~ 
JOHN C. DEFRANCO, ESQ., ISB #4953
 
ELLSWORTH, KALLAS, TALBOY & DEFRANCO, P.L.L.c. J. DAVID NAVARRO, C'er~
 
By SCARLEn RAMIREZ'1031 E. Park Blvd. DEPUTY 
Boise, 10 83712 
Phone: (208) 336-1843 
Fax: (208) 345-8945 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No.: CR-FE-09-0000744 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT 
vs. ) OF STATE APPELLATE 
) PUBLIC DEFENDER 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM )
 
)
 
Defendant. )
 
---------------) 
COMES NOW the Defendant, by and through attorney of record, and hereby 
moves the Court to enter an Order appointing the Idaho State Appellate Public Defender 
as Attorney of Record on appeal in the above-entitled case. 
Defendant moves the Court on the basis that the Defendant is indigent, and is 
currently represented by conflict counsel for the Ada County Public Defender. 
DATED this 1~~ day of November, 2010. 
JOCj)Jranco 
Attorney for Defendant 
GillGINAL 
MOTION FOR STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER i 1 000250
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 2~ day of November, 2010, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated below and 
addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Ste. 3191 
~SMail 
__V Hand Delivery 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Facsimile: 287-7709 
Danika Kramer, Legal Assistant 
MOTION FOR STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 2 
000251
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FILED .:..'IS')
A.M_---.P.M...Ql..l",l~~ 
NOV 29 2010 
J. DAVID NAVAHRO, Clerk 
By K. JOHNSON 
DEPllTYNOV 2 2 2010 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No.: CR-FE-09-0000744 
) 
vs. ) ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT 
) OF STATE APPELLATE 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, ) PUBLIC DEFENDER 
) 
Defendant. ) 
----_._--------) 
Upon motion of the Petitioner, the Court hereby finds the Petitioner indigent and 
appoints the State Appellate Public Defender to represent the Petitioner/Appellant on 
appeal in the above-entitled case. 
DATEDthisildaYOfM/~k ,2010. 
. Greenwood 
udge, 4th Judicial District 
ORIGINAL
 
ORDER 1
 
000252
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~('~) 01 JD\r 
I hereby certify that on this 0- \---,- day of~'0W~»=, 2010, I served a
 
true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below and addressed to the following: 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney L Interdepartmental Mail
 
200 W. Front Street, Ste. 3191 __ Hand Delivery
 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Facsimile: 287-7709
 
Idaho State Appellate Public Defender __ Interdepartmental Mail
 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane ~USMail
 
Boise ID 83703 Facsimile: 334-2985
 
John C. DeFranco ~USMail
 
Ellsworth, Kallas, Talboy & DeFranco Hand Delivery
 
1031 E. Park Blvd. Facsimile: 345-8945
 
Boise, Idaho 83712
 
Th~-~ 
Clerk ~ 
ORDER 2 000253
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Session: Greenwood020111 
Session: Greenwood020111 
Session Date: 2011/02/01 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Morris, Frances 
Clerk(s): 
Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s): 
Dinger, John 
Fisher, Jean 
HOWE, JEANNE 
Medema, Jonathan 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s): 
Cahill, August 
Simmons, Kimberly 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Page 1 
Division: DC Courtroom: CREi04 
Session Time: 08:21 
Case ID: 0017 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: Cahill, August 
2011/02/01 
10:58:25 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
10:58:25 - New case 
000254
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Session: Greenwood02011'1 Page 2 
-'
 
Mangum, Roderick 
10:58:52 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Calls case deft not present with counsel. 
10:59:22 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Statement - maybe asking for a continuance regarding the restitution. 
11:00:08 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Agrees with counsel's statement. 
11:00:18 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the post conviction relief that has been 
11:00:34 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
filed. The Crt will appoint the PO in that case. Mr. DeFranco will remain 
11:00:57 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
as counsel in CRFE10.744. The Crt further addresses counsel regarding the 
11:01:18 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
waiver of attorney client privilege. 
11:01:37 - State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Response. 
11:02:14 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt addresses counsel regarding the appearance of Mr. DeFranco. 
11:02:52 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
Statement regarding the restitution and in effective service. Deft is in 
11:03:15 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
California. 
11:03:27 - Pers. Attorney: DeFranco, John 
The deft requests that he be present at the restitution hearing. 
11:04:34 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Will not transport the deft to a review hearing. 
11:05:25 - Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
The Crt set this matter for Review on February 8, 2011 at 10:00 am. 
11:06:22 - Operator 
Stop recording: 
000255
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sesson. ljreenwoodU:lU~ 11 Page 1 
Session: Greenwood020811 Division: DC Courtroom: CR504 
Session Date: 2011/02/08 Session Time: 08:26 
Judge: Greenwood, Richard 
Reporter: Anderson, Leslie 
Clerk(s): 
. Johnson, Kathy 
State Attorney(s): 
HOWE, JEANNE 
White, Jeff 
Public Defender(s): 
Cahill, August 
Rolfsen, Eric 
Simmons, Kimberly 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case 10: 0012 
Case number: CRFE09.744 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Mangum, Roderick 
Co-Defendant(s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: White, Jeff 
Public Defender: Simmons, Kimberly 
2011/02/08 
10:04:31 - Operator
 
Recording:
 
10:04:31 - New case
 
Mangum, Roderick .
 
, ,;,.' 
10:04:56 - Judge: Greenwood,Richard 
000256
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Session: Greenwood020811 Page 2 
The Crt calls case. 
10:05:03 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
Statement regarding restitution.
 
10:05:28 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
The co-deft has paid th restitution in full.
 
10:05:58 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
 
The State will not be asking for anything in regards to restitution.
 
10:06:19 - Operator
 
Stop recording:
 
000257
 
 
 
  
 
   
  
 
NO ""II"E~:---_, 
TO: Clerk of the Court 
AM 
Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Street FEB 09 2011 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 334-2616 CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clelrk By BRADLEY J.THIes 
OEPUTY 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
x Docket No. 38294-2010 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT OF 86 PAGES LODGED 
Appealed from the District Court of the 
Fourth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, 
Richard D. Greenwood, District Court Judge. 
This transcript contains hearing held on: 
8/17/10 & 11/16/10 
DATE: December 8, 2010 
.: ,. 
,~sanc;:aeeJOffiCial Court Reporter 
Official Court Reporter, 
Judge Deborah Bail 
Ada County Courthouse 
Idaho Certified Shorthand Reporter No. 18 
Registered Merit Reporter 
000258
NO. ___ ......... ~  _  , 
JiiS) .L. -M---__ --JP.M 7 :CO 
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To: Clerk ~ the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
NO'-----..o;~~-~--~. L.l·OOA.ML.­ -JP.M.-..:l,..I·.:::::;;:;......­
FEB 09 2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RK~H, Clerk 
By BRADLEY J.THI'ES 
DEPUTYDocket No. 38294-2010 
(Re s) STATE OF IDAHO 
vs. 
(App) RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM 
NOTICE OF REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT LODGED: 
Motion to Suppress Hearing 8/3/2010, 8/10/2010 
Notice is hereby given that on February 7, 2011, 
lodged a transcript of 185 pages ln length for the 
above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of 
the County of Ada in the Fourth Judicial District. 
,-!l.n~,
 
-."J 
Leslie Anderson, Official Reporter 
Ada County Courthouse 
2 0 0 We s t Fro n t S t r e e t, Rm. 511 7 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 287-7586 
000259
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38294
 
Plaintiff-Respondent,
 
vs.
 CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM,
 
Defendant-Appellant.
 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as 
CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS to the Record: 
1. Pre-Sentence Investigation Report. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 9th day of February, 2011. 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
 
Clerk of the District Court
 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38294 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO BOISE, IDAHO 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
 
Clerk of the District Court
 
FEB 1 0 2011Date of Service: 
, 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
 
000261
  
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 38294 
Plainti ff-Respondent, 
vs. CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
RODERICK RAINGER MANGUM, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true 
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
22nd day of November, 2010. 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
 
Clerk of the District Court
 
ByQ 
Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD
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